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CHAPTER FOUR

GEOCHEMI STRY. ORIGIN AND METAMORPHISM OF

THE TAPELITIC LTT rES

4.1 Intr o duc ti on

Metasedimentary garnet biotite gneisses are characteristic of

the Trindina supracrustal assemblage, forning about half of the

outcrop of Plate 1a. The abundance of these metapelitic rocks

distinguishes the Irindina supracrustal assemblage from the

underlying gneiss complexes of the Strangways 0rogenic Be1t, in

which they are relatively rare. The geochernistry and origin of

the Irindina garnet biotite gneisses warrant consideration as

they can be useful indicators of the nature of the earlier

crusË comprising their provenance (eg. Nance & Taylor I976;

Taylor & McLennan 1981a, b), and of the tectonic environment

(Bharia & Crook 1986) in which the original pelitic sedinents

accumulated (Section 4.2) -

One of the disputed features of the geology of the Harts

Range is the tining of meÈamorphisrn in relation to the folding

history. shaw et a1 ( I 9B4c ) consider that the peak of

metamorphisn vJas reached afuer the third and last fold event.

They also imply Ëhat the dominant north-plunging lineation is

associated with the first or second fold event. 0n the other

hand, it is argued (Appendix I) that netamorphism was

associaËed with the first defornational evenÈ, during which

pervasive foliatÍons and lineations formed. Section 4.3 of
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this chapter presents evidence from bioÈite foli.ations 
'

sillirnanÍte lineations and garnet porphyroblasts in the garnet

biotíte gníesses for the tining of metamorphisrn. Felsic augen

and layers are coßnon in garnet biotite gneisses, Pr€sunably

representing the onset of nigmatization; theÍr textural

relationship to the fabric in the gneisses provides further

evidence of the timíng of Ëhe peak of rnetamorphlsn.

The biotite garnet gneisses provide better estimates of the

absolute conditions of upper amphibolite facies metamorphism

than the associated mafic rocks (which would be more useful at

higher tenperatures ; see Section 5.5) . Ternperatures and

pressures of metamorphisn are inferred from the mineral

parageneses and these estimates are refined by apPlying

thernodynarnic data to the measured mineral composiLions

(SecLion 4.4). PT estinates of sinilar rocks in the Bruna

graniÈic gneiss and in the Entia gneiss complex are also made

in order to compare the metamorphÍc hisÈory of these units with

that of the Irindina supracrustal assembl-age

Pe tr o eraphv and seochemistrY

During this study the whole rock chemistry of five samples llas

determined using XRF methods. The data fron a further 10

sarnples (Bowyer , unpublished data ) have also been conpiled

(Appendix C).

The most common lithology in the Irindina supracrustal

assemblage, individual descriptions of which are Presented in

Appendix B, is a gneiss containing up to 6i( sillinanite, and

4.2
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otherwise composed of LO-257" biotite, 4-eZ garnet ' with

approxinately equal- proportions of quartz and andesine making

up the tota1. Augen of coarse-grained andesine and quattz,

generally 5-10 nn across, account for 5-7O% of the rock. The

matrix of biotite, quartz, andesine, and sillinaniËe, has a

grainsíze of O.2 0.4 nm. Biotite defines St and sillinanite

is aligned in L1. Garnet porPhyroblasts generally have a

dianeLer of 1-3 nm, but 1oca11y they reach several centinetres

in dianeter. There are also accessory amounts of magnetite,

nuscovite r apatite r and tournaline.

Biotite garnet gneisses with more than 5% sillimanite are

generally confined to the layer directly overlying the Entire

anorthosite (Section 2.4.7.5). Although this lithology is

quite distinct in the field, there appears to be a gradation in

mineral and chemical composition between these and other more

typical netapelites (Fig. 4-L).

Apart fron these typical schistose gneisses (Colurnns 1 & 3,

Table 4.1), three more unusual but associated lithologies have

been sLudied. The first of these ( 790-8.65, Column 2, Table

4.I) is a garneË-rich schist containing 30% biotíte, 157"

alnandine, 5% sillinanite, and less than 57. muscovite in a

maLrix of qvar.t-z and andesine, with accessory magnetite '
apatite, and t,ourrnaline. This sample is f rom the schistose

layer underlying the Entire anorthosite near the Kno11.

The second unusual sanple (79O-C.12, Column 4, Table 4.I) is

a more siliceous lithology composed of quartz ' muscovite,

garnet, biotite, plagioclase and large grains of perthite.

This rock, from near the margin of the Entire anorLhosite 500 n



Fig. 4.1

Variation diagrarns plotted against silica for metapelitic

samples of the Irindina supracrustal assenblage. Open circles

represenÈ typical rnetapelites: solid circles represent the

sillimanite-rich layer directly overlying the Entire

anorth,osite. The solid square represents 790-C.12 and Lhe

triange represents 790-T.10.12. 10 analyses fron Bowyer (1982¡

see Appendix C) and five from this study (Tab1e 4.1).
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Table 4.1

Major and trace element compositions of metapelitic sanples

from the frindina supracrustal assemblage measured during this
study. column r (790-8.63) represents the layer directly
overlying the Entire anorthosite, colunn 2 (790-8.65) a

garnet-rich biotite schist, column 3 (790-20.25) a typical
metapelite, column 4 (7go-c.12) a sample rich in quarÈz and

muscovite, and Column 5 (790-T.10.12) an almandine-rich sanple.

ÞÉal Fe as fuZO=.

Table 4.2

Composition of average magmatic rocks in the upper

crust (1), average greywacke (2), and average shale

according to l/edepohl (1968). Totat Fe a€ Ê¿OS.

cont inental

(3); val-ues



si0 2
TíO2
A1 203
Fe 203*
MnO
Mgo
Ca0
Na20
K20
P205
1o ss

1

62.96
0. 83

17.27
9.15
0. 13
2.79
1.16
1.09
3.23
0. 09
L.22

56.15
0.97

L8 .27
10.07
o.23
4.LO
1.91
2 .56
4.7s
0. 11
o.34

4

76.44
0. 20

t2.52
2.23
0. 07
0. 33
o .49
2.93
4 .2r
0. 16
0.61

5

46.84
t.23

17.85
24.25

1.58
6. 80
2.45
0.00
0. 04
o.o2

-0. 34

181
78

136
49

2s6
15.7
76
2.9
0.0

69
35.2
16.2
18

6

si02
1íO2
A1 203
Fe203*
Mn0
Mgo
Ca0
Na20
K20
P205

66.54
0. 63

13.51
s .49
0. 10
2.ll
2.49
2.90
2.00
0. 14

3

58.62
o.77

t6.62
6. 89
0. 11
2.60
2.21
2.10
3.61
o.o2

I

65 .34
0. 78

14.79
5. 03
0. 09
2.3L
4 .87
3. 30
3. 40
0. 19

Total 100. 01 95.L4 93 ' 55

2
2 3

ToÈa1 gg.86 roo.27 99.45 100. 2s 101 ' 08

53.19
1.16

L7.73
17.18
0. 66
4.77
1. 30
0. 86
3.2r
0. 06
o.28

TRACE ELEMENTS
LO4 L62
10.9 76

I2I 2T9
82 181

188 r72
10,1 10.6
36.4 34.0

L36 Llz
r24 78
650 1 193
L8.4 L7.2
42.3 4L.5
67 74
28 29

IN PARTS PER MILLION
136 v.1ow
58 7.9

185 5
L29 30
L64

17.1
42.O

209
150
903

20.5
46.2
66
24

TRACE ELEMENTS IN PA
70
44
95
60
30

160
20
34
11

t20
290
590

L4
44
75

>30
t7

RTS PER MILLION
s0 90
40 68
67 130
60 95
45 45

Cr
Ni
v
Zn
Zr
Nb
Y
Rb
Sr
Ba
Sc
La
Ce
Nd

L92
7.9

57

Cr
Ni
v
Zn
Cu
Zr
Nb
Y
Th
Rb
Sr
Ba
Sc
La
Ce
Nd
Ga

450
n. d.
30
6.3

80
200
380

10
33
62
31
T4

160
18
4L
T2

140
300
580

13
49
96
4t
t9

55
7L

t323
4.8

53.2
85
37
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r¡rest of the ruby mine camp, has planar or 1Ínear concentrations

of muscovite containing minor biotite and garnet.

Thirdly, an almandine rock (790-T.LO.12, Column 5, Table

4.L) is associated with the schistose gneisses at a couple of

locatities. This lithology is composed of 85i¿ equigranular

garnet with interstitial quartz, and wÍth traces of biotite and

rnagnetite. As both the major and trace element abundances

measured for this sample differ considerably from the other

samples discussed in this chapLer, ít is not considered further

until the end of this section.

The major elemental cornpositions of all the sarnples analysed

by Bowyer ( 1982) and during this study correspond either to

sha1e, for Lhose with l-ower silica contents, or to psamnitic

greywacke, for the more siliceous lithologies. This can be

seen by cornparing columns 1 to 3 of Table 4.I with columns 2

and 3 of Table 4.2.

Most of the elements measured show a well-correlated

decrease with increasing silica, particularly 41, Fe, Mg, Mn,

Ti, Cr, Ni, V, Ga and possibly Co, Cu, and Zrt' However Zr

shows an obvious well-correlated increase with si1íca and Na,

K, Nb, and Y also show slight increases. The rare earth

elements La, Ce, and Nd show only slight overall increases with

silica, but the remaÍning elenents measured display no obvious

trends. ElemenËs representatíve of the patterns displ-ayed are

plotted in Fig. 4.I, which show that there is a cornplete

transition between these lithologies.

The elemenÈs that decrease with increasing silica probably

o..u...ã primarily within chernical-1y unstable components such
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as feldspar and volcanic grains (Bhatia & Crook 1986); their

lower concentration in the more psammitic samples is attributed

to dilution by quartz. The corresponding increase in alkalis

with silica may be due to a feldspar conponent in the more

sedimentologically sorted sanples. Elements such as Zr, Nb, Y,

La, Ce, and Nd, which increase with increasing silica ¡ âre

related to mica and detrital heavy minerals, such as zircon

(Bhatia & Crook 1986).

Sample 790-C.I2 has unusually 1ow Mg, Ca, Cr, V, and Sc,

but the other elements ploL on the continuation of Ëhe trends

of the other metapelites (Fig . 4.I) . Thus, some additional

facÈor appears to have influenced iEs composition, eiEher due

to a greater degree of sorting or to differences in the source

of this sanple.

The probable protoliths for the neËapelites of the Irindi.na

supracrustals are greywackes and shales formed by fine

particulates derived from the erosÍon of continents. Their

source area is probably large and shales are 1ike1y to

represent average sanpling of a large conÈinental segment. For

elements which have a very smal1 solubiliUy in water, like the

rare earÈh elements (REE), the composition of a shale reflects

that of its source area (A1legre & Rousseau 1984). OUher

elements that have 1ow rnobility during sedinentary processes

and 1ow residence time in sea water include Nd, Y, Zr, Nb, Ti

and Sc (Hol1and 1978); these elements nay also be used to

determine provenance (Bhatia and Crook' 1986).

Sinilar rare earth patterns also occur for greywackes and

subgreywackes (Nance & Taylor 1976). The extreme uniforniÈy of
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the rare earth elenenÈs in posÈ-Archaean sedinenÈary rocks

(Nance & Taylor 7976) is generally attributed to widespread

sanpling and efficienÈ mixing of the source rocks during

sedimentary processes (Taylor & Mclennan 1981a, b); this r.¡as

not the case with Archaean sediments (McLennan eL al- 1984).

The compositions of average greyhtacke and average shale

have been conpared with an assumed upper crustal composition of

average magmatic rocks (trrledepohl 1968). For the elements

considered in this study, these average sedinents are similar

to this crustal esLinate (Table 4.2). ExcePtÍons noted by

l,/edepohl (1968) are Si, Car âtd Na. Si is mechanically

separated frorn the main mass of weathering products and is

deposited as quartz-rich sediments, whereas Ca and Na suffer

dissolution inÈo seawater. The concenÈration of Ca is

significantly lower in glacial loess than Ín the source area

frorn which it r¡ras derived by mechanical abrasion (Taylor eÈ al

1983). As such sedinent has suffered mÍnimal interaction with

the hydrosphere, Ca musL be particularly soluble. Thus, it

seems feasible that most of the elements of interest were

ef f ecÈively insoluble in sea\.Iater during sedinentation.

The abundances of the incompatÍble elements in the

metasedimenÈs of the lrÍndína supracrustals have been

norrnalÍzed to the assumed prinor dial nantle of lrrood et aL

(1979). [/ith the exception of 79O-T.70.72, all of the samples

display quite uniform patterns (Fig. 4.2a). The rnosL siliceous

sanple, 7gO-C.12, is slightl-y anomalous due to lower

concentrations of some elements compared with the other clastic

meÈasedimenÈs.
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Otherwise, apart from these two sarnples, samples from the

frindína supracrustals have similar chenical compositions to

average clastic sedirnents and to the upper crust (compare:

Tables 4.I and 4.2; Figs 4.2a and b). Thus their uniform trace

element abundances can be explai.ned in terms of homogenization

during sedinentation due to efficient mixing of the source

material from a typical upper-crustal provenance.

It is, however, also possible Èhat some homogenization of

the chenistry of the pelites occurred during dewatering or

during metamorphism. For example, by sLudying the chernical

variaËion of pelites with variation in metamorphic grade Haack

et a1 (1984) concluded that significant amounts of netals were

lost frorn rnetapelites during regional metamorphism. Throughout

the area of this study there are no major variations in

metamorphic grade¡ so the variation in chernistry cannoÈ be

compared in rocks of different grades.

Although some modification of Ehe chemÍca1 cornposition is

bound to have occUrred during metanorphisnr ûo major

differences in composition occur between clastic sedinents of

trrledepohl (1968) and metasedínents of the frindina supracrustal-

assemblage (Figs 4.2a, b). Thus, iL is unlikely that a partial

nelt has been removed from these rocks. It ís difficult to

predict, however, whether element mobility during meLamorphism

would cause homogeni zatíon or differentiaËion into

conpositional domains. As the samples are indisLinguishable

for a distance of 5 km between the furthest samples (Appendix

B) it is concluded that homogenization has been due mainly Lo

efficient mixing of material fron a 1-arge area.



Fis. 4.2

Hygromagmatophile elements normali-zed, to the prinordÍa1 manÈle

abundances estimated by VJood et al (1979).

a) Sanples collected from wiÈhin Èhe Irindina supracrusËa1

assemblage. The stippled area represents the range of

abundances for the typical metapelites, the squares represent

7gO-C.L2 and the triangl-es rePresent 79O-T.LO.L2. Data from

Table 4.I and Appendix C (after Bowyer 1982).

b)

the

Estinates by trledepohl ( 1968) for

upper crust (hexagons), average

average shale (ci-rc1es ) .

average rnagmatic rocks

greywacke (squares),

of

and
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Finally, returning Èo Lhe alnandine-rich sanple

(790-T.10.12), it can be seen to differ from the other samples

analysed by having significantly lower Si, Na, K, Sr, Ba, and

Rb; the elements La, Ce, and Nd are slíghtly lower in

concentration, but Y and Sc are slightly higher (Tab1e 4.L,

Fig. 4.1). Elemenrs plotting on the ríght hand side of Fig.

4.2a have similar abundances to the metapelites, although the

pattern of anomalies appears to be exaggerated. The lens from

which this sample was collected is in direct contact with an

ultramafic lithology. Thus, metasomatic exchange between these

two lithologies during metamorphism, analogous to the Process

proposed for the fornation of the ruby deposits (Section 6.2),

nay have resulted in the formation of the almandine-rich rock

as a result of desilication of pelite; the elenenLs on Lhe left

hand side of the Fig. 4.2a would appear, Èhen, to have been

mor e rnobile during meLamor phism '

4.3 Micr o s tr uc Èur e

Typical metapelites of the Irindina supracrustal assemblage are

characterized by a pervasive fo1Íation defined by the preferred

orientation of biotite. Sillimanite, when present, is strongly

a1-igned and defines the Lt lineation. Felsic augen are aligned

wÍthin St in many of the samples. The pervasive foliation (St)

is the earliest structural feature in the Irindina supracrustal

assemblage (SectÍon 3.4.1 ). Felsic augen and garnet porphyro-

blasts have both formed either prior to or during St develop-

ment; biotite and sillirnanite generally wrap around thern.
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Lensoidal felsic aggregates, consisting of coarse-grained

andesine and quartz (Fig. 4.3a), are a common feature in the

frindina metapelites. Commonly these augen appear to have

amalgarnated to form larger lenses. Rarely augen are composed

of K-feldspar and quartz (Fig. 4.3b).

As the geochernistry of Ëhese rocks is consistenL with their

parents being greywackes and shales (Section 4.2), these felsic

grains are unlikely to have been coarse-grained originally.

Other feasible explanations are that these aggregates have

resulted from either partial nelting or neLanorphic segreg-

ation. Criteria for distinguishing between these are discussed

by Yardley ( 1978) , who argues that the absence of K-feldspar

and the coarse grainsÍ-ze support the origin of such leucosomes

by hydrotherrnal metamorphic differentiation. However, the

formation of migrnatitíc leucosomes without K-feldspar has also

been atLributed to partial nelting (Ashworth 1 985; Johannes

1985). At temperatures at about 7O0o C boÈh explanatíons are

possible (Yardley I978; Johannes 1985).

The absence of cross-cutting veins in most of the rocks of

the Irindina supracrustal assemblage and their coarse grainsize

support nignatization by metamorphic segregation. However,

loca11y-developed felsic layers, some of which contain large

garnet porphyroblasts up to 10 cn across ' may have forned

durlng partial nelting.

Irrespective of the mechanism of formation of these felsic

augen, whether by partial nelting or metamorphic segregation,

they provide evidence for an early high Lemperature

event. The feldspar grains and aggregates are deformed into



Fig.4.3

Felsic augen

supracrustal

aligned within St

assemblage. Ul/¡dth

of metapelites of the Irindina
o0 yiew : 4mrn.

a) TypÍcal augen of andesine (790-R.5.d).

b) Less commôn example of an augen-shaped aggregate consistÍng

of K feldspar and quaît.z (79O-2O.25).
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lensoidal shapes (Fig. 4.3) and quartz is conmonly deformed

into ribbons. As these features are aligned in the St

folÍation, must have taken place prior to or during the fÍrst

recognizable defornation.

An early high temperature event is also deduced frorn the

geology of the associated amphibolites, in which tonalitic

layers (Sive11 & Foden 1985; Section 5.2) are inferred to be

partial melts formed prior to St development (Section 3.4.I;

Appendix I).

Although biotite is aligned wíthin the pervasive St

foliation of typical neÈapelites, Ëhe present grainsize is

unlikely Èo be due to grain growËh during the development of

this fabric. In FZ and F3 crenulations (Section 3.4.1), which

are difficult to distinguish either in the field or in thin

section, post-tecLonic mimetic grain growth of biotite has

taken p1ace. trrlithin crenulation hinges, where the S 1 f oliation

is clearly folded, biotite forms interlocking networks and

individual flakes are not kinked (Figs 4.4a, b). Thus, biotite

has been greatly modified by recrystallization afLer S1

development.

The timing of the formatÍon of sillínanite is significant in

relation to the origin of the pervasiVe mineral lineations.

Unlike biotite, sillinanite is usually deforned around felsic

augen and garnet prophyroblasts. It fol1ows, Èherefore, that

sillimanite crystaL1-j-zed relatively early during the tectono-

thermal history. The tining of the latest growth of

sillinanite is significant, Pârticularly due Ëo the suggestion

that the pervasive 1íneaÈions in the Arunta fnlier are rnainly
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associated with the FZ folding evenË (Shaw et aI 1984c).

It is important therefore to be able to distinguish between

FZ and F3 minor fo1ds. In practice this has been difficult.

Minor asymnetrical folds in the ruby mine area are clearly

associated with Fg folding. Horvever , crenulations souÈh of

Spriggs Creek are correlated with F Z foldÍng, even though

sinilar in style to F3, because the large scale F3 folds have

not been recognized in this area. fn parÈicu1ar, ât NQ0063431

an isoclinal FZ fold clearly refolds the S1 foliation. The

microstructural features of both generations of minor folds are

sinilar. Felsic augen and 1-ayers are crenulated and biotite

displays rnimetic recrystalLization (Figs 4.4a, b). Sillimanite

needles are kinked, both within FZ (Figs 4.4c, d) and F3

crenulations. These is no evidence of nel{ sillinanite growlh

associated with FZ fo1ds, which again supPorts the conclusion

that the highest temperatures lrere obtained during Èhe first

deformation. Fibrolite is present in the hinges of an FS

crenulation, but as this could be metastable its presence

cannot be used to suggest a later prograde event.

The relatÍonships between garneÈs and St biotite are usually

sinilar; biotiÈe abuts garnet, but vfraps around to some degree.

Sillimanite, al-so, is often strongly deformed around garnet

Thus, garnet seems to have grok¡n quite early in the

deforrnational history, probably durÍng siLlÍmanite growth.

This is supported by variously sj-zed sillimanite inclusions

(O.2-4 mm in lengLh) within garnet.

Garnet porphyroblasts contain varying arnounts of incl-usions,

but lack generally lack ínclusion traÍ1s (Fig. 4.4; Appendix



Fiq.4.4

Photonicrographs of microstructural features assoclated wiËh FZ

and Fg folding in rhe ruby nine area. W¡dth Oç VigWr 4mrn-

a) Biotite in this sample is aligned roughly Parallel to quartz

ribbon forned in S1. These ribbons are folded slightly in this

field of view, in which St is perpendicular to the FZ axial

plane. Individual biotite grains are not kinked and have,

therefore, undergone rnimetic recrystallizatíon after this

folding ( 790-13) .

b) The hinge of an fold of a quartz

dÍsplays minetic recrystallization after

Fg ribbon.

folding

AgaÍn bioti Ee

( 790-A .69) .

c) Kinked sillinanite i-n a

(790-7L).

sample in which S1 is folded by Fz

d) Folded aggregate of sill-inanite in the same sample sanple as

Fig. 4.4c. Basal sections of sillimanite occur in the upper

linb of Ëhis fold and more elongate sections in Ëhe lower linb;

this indicates that the sillinanite v¡as aligned in Lt and that

this lineation l{as f olded bY F2.
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B). Inclusions in larger garnet porphyroblasts are large and

round in shape (Fig.4.5a). Less conmonly, fine-grained

inclusions are concentrated in the cores of garnets (Fig,

4.5b). This pattern seems to be a feature of crenulated

samples and in sample 790-44.2 all of the garnets seemed to

display this feature (Appendix B). Other garnets have

concentric rings of inclusj.ons (FÍg . 4.5c ) , which differ

between garnets in any one section. Perhaps ßore comrnonly,

concentrations of fÍner grained inclusions are located near the

present rims. RenaÍning garnet crystals have no inclusions at

all.

James and Black (1981) considered that similar varÍation in

zonj-ng of inclusions within garnet porphyroblasLs, in the

granulite facies rocks of Enderby Land, l¡as due to garnet

growth at all stages of the fÍrst defornaÈion (Df). This is

also implÍed for the garnet porphyroblasts described above.

Be11 et a1 (1986) have discussed the difficultíes in nucleatj.on

of porphyroblasts and have proposed the microfaulting during

deformation is an essential factor. They reason that

crenulaËions are often the favoured sites for nucleaÈion. The

scarcity of suitable sites for garnet nucleation during the

first defornation suffered by the Irindina supracrustals could

have caused infrequent nucleaÈion resulting in the present

uneven size of garnet porphyroblasts. There Ís no evidence

that garnet porphyroblasts have overgrown crenulations in

folded samples. Thus, garnet growth is likely to have been

complete prì.or to the events which folded St.

Seerningly isolated samples, from near Log Cabin Dam (Plate



Fig. 4.s

Patterns of Ínclusions 1n garnet porphyroblasts. l^iidlh oÊ vþw z 4mm

a) TypÍca1 large garnet wÍthout Ínclusion trails (790-8.63).

b) Garnet porphyroblastS with concentrations of Ínclusions at

their cores (790-44.2).

c) Sna1l equant garnet wiÈh concentric rings of inclusÍons

(790-R.5.d).
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la ) have suffered retrograde metamorphism. In two sanples

(790-3.L2a & b) retrograde muscovite and chlorite are

crenulated and plagÍoclase is fraètured. ThÍs retrograde

metanorphism and brittle deformation could not be correlated

with specific fold events. These retrograde features tend to

be more common in the southern parL of the area, which is close

to the Arltunga Nappe Complex. Thus, this retrograde

metamorphisrn may be associated with the formation of Lhis nappe

complex, during which Arunta Inlier basement was thrust over

cover of Amadeus Basin sedirnents (Forman I97I; Forman & Shaw

1973; Shaw et a1 1984c).

fn sunmary, coarse-grained felsic material, in layers and

possibly veins, resulted from metamorphic segregation or

partial melting and was boudinaged duríng Lhe early deformation

responsible for the prevasive St foliation. Garnet and

sillimanite also grew simultaneously during S t developmenÈ.

Sillinani.te was deformed by both FZ and Fg folding, with only

rare recrystallization after the deformation. Biotite in the

present crenulations mimics the folded St foliation. Garnet

nucleation and grollth did not accompany fold events that

deformed S1. Finally, retrograde muscovite and chlorite

developed in isolated localiLies.

Micaceous rocks, in the Entia gneiss complex, the Bruna

granitic gneiss and Lhe Brady supracrustal assemblage, are also

described in Appendix B and usually have a strong pervasive

foliation defined by orj-ented mÍcas. Thus, these rocks also

seem to have undergone an early LectonoÈhermal event causing

foliation developnent.
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4.4 Conditions of metamorphísn

The PT conditions of metamorphisn can be well-constrained from

the mineral assemblages present in the metapelÍtes of the

Irindina supracrustal assenblage. An AtFM projection through

muscovi-te is used to show the common mineral compositions of

coexisLing biotite, almandine and si11Ínanite (Fig . 4.6a) .

Although K-feldspar is absenÈ and muscovite is rare in these

rocks, this projection through muscovite Ís useful for conpar-

ison with the diagrans of Thompson (1976). An AKF diagram

shows the mineral assemblage in a rock composed of muscovite,

quartz, and plagioclase, with ninor biotite, garnet and K-

feldspar (Fig. 4.6b). Garnet and K-feldspar do not coexist in

this sarnple but are present in different compositíona1 domains.

A petrogonetic grid (Fig. 4.7) has been constructed to shor,'

the conditions under which the mineral assernblages of Fig. 4.6

are stable. The stability field of sillimanite is based on the

triple point of Holdaway (I971) as this is supported by

empirical studies (eg. Hodges & Spear 7982). The dashed line

on Fig. 4.7 for the dehydration of muscoviËe (Mus + Qtz = Ksp *

Sill + HZO) provides an upper linit for the temperaLure of

metamorphisrn. This is based on Èhe experinental data of

Chauter jee and Johannes ( 1 97 4) and ís valid for the pure

end-mernber reaction. Dehydration meltÍng would begin at

slightly hÍgher Lemperatures (Thonpson 1982). Evidence for

incÍpient parËia1 nelting suggests Lhat the temperaÈure of

metamorphisrn may have been higher than the breakdown of

staurolite according to the reaction: Sta + Mus = Bio + Gar +



Fis.4.6

a) ArFM projection (Thornpson 1957) for typical metapelites of

the Irindina supracrustal assemblage.

b) AKF diagran representing the rare assemblage in 790-c.12.

Although K-feldspar and alnandine are present in different

parts of Ehis rock, they are not present together.
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A1s (Fig . 4.7).

The fact that síllinanite and biotite coexist with garnet 
'

rather than cordierite, can be used to consLrain the pressure

of metamorphisrn above about 4 kbar (Fig. 4.7). An inproved

estimate of the ¡ninirnum conditions of metamorphism can be made

on the basis of the garnet composition in the absence of

cordíerite by using isoLhernal P-X(Fe-Mg) diagrams (Fig. 4.8a).

Garnets in the Irindína supracrustal assemblage have values of

Mgl(Mg + Fe) of O.L7 0.23 (Appendix D)' Lhe highest values

provide a minium pressure estimate (Fig. 4.8a) . The corre-

sponding *fi; lines on the PT diagram of Thompson (1g76) provide

a lower limit to the pressure of metamorphism (Fig. 4.Bb). For

the temperature range indicated in Fig. 4.7, the pressure of

crystallizaLiorr Í/as greater than 5.5 kbar.

The presence of an isolated sample ( 790-8. 1 ) consisting

mostl y of sillimanite and kyanite, with lesser sËaurolite,

K-feldspar, muscovite, and guartz (Appendix B), is consisLent

with conditions of metanorphism being close to the phase

transition between these aluminosilicate polynorphs. Textural

evidence regar ding the directÍon of transition is obscure.

SillimaniLe may be the earlier phase because it displays

undulose extinction and subgrain developnent, whereas such

features are not displayed by kyanite. It is suggested that

staurolite is formed after Lhe peak of metamorphisrn because

thís rock is an enclave in schists which have suffered the

effecÈs of reLrograde metamorphisn.

The assemblages present in typÍca1 netapelites of the

Irindina supracrustal assemblage are suitable for garnet



Fis. 4.7

Petrogenetic grid, after Thompson

field of the assenblages shown in

is after Holdaway (1977).

showing the stability

6. Silliuranite f ield

(re7 6)

FÍg.4
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Fis. 4.8

Diagrans used for estimaÈing

metamorphism using the composi-tion

cordierite.

mininurn pressure

garnet in the absence

the

of

of

of

a) fsothernal P-(XFe-Mg) section aÈ 70OoC for the reactÍon

3.Cord = 2.Gar + 2.Sil + 5.Qtz, calculated by Thompson (1976).

GarneL with the composition Mg/(Mg+Fe) = O.23 is shown to

provide a mininum pressure estimat,e for the Irindina

supracrustal assenblage.

b) P-T diagrarn with t,i; contours, which provide a lower linit

to the estinated pressure of metamorphisrn for garnet in which

Mg/(Mg+Fe) = O.23. The range of PT condÍtions from Fig. 4.7 is

indicated by Èhe stippled areas, the denser pattern being the

irnproved estimate based on the absence of cordíerite.
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biotite thermometry and garnet plagioclase sillinanj-te quartz

geobaromet,ry. The relevant minerals are practically unzoned

with the exception of garnet adjacent to biotÍte. This general

lack of zoning appears to have been due to garnet growth at

relatively constant high ternperature. Alternatively,

homogenizatÍon of garnet composition could have taken place by

diffusion under high temperatures for long períods. The

presence of sillimanite inclusions in garnet Ímplies conti-nuous

growËh of bolh ni.nerals aE high temperatures. In either case

the mineral compositions r^¡ould represent equilibriu¡n at peak

metamorphic conditions.

Garnet rims are richer in Fe and Mn (Fig.4.9). Adjacent to

biotite, the difference in conposition is great enough to be

seen on the inagery of the electron microprobe. Lower temper-

atures would be calculated using these i.ron-rich garnet rÍns

(Appendix G). Such rims are only a few microns in thickness

and are difficult to analyse. Biotite, however, is invariably

unzoned, even when abutting garnet. The present zoning of

garnet is 1ike1y to be due to exchange of Fe and Mg with

biotite after the peak of metamorphism. At lower temperatures

garnet tends to be more manganiferous, thus accounLing for the

slightly higher concentrations of Mn in garnet rims. Garnet is

more refractory than biotite (eg. Ferry & Spear I978) and only

the edges would have changed composition during this event. As

only a sma11 amount. of garnet was involved, ârd because only

traces of possibly retrograde magnetite and ilmenite are

present, the biotite analysed should be practically identical

in conposition to that which equilibrated wiÈh the garneL cores

during peak metamorphic conditions. Such mineral componental

exchange assumed preferential migration of iron andf or

titanium from biotite to garnet, magnetite or ilmenite afËer



Fis. 4.9

Cornpositional variation from core to rin of a large garnet

(790-55.zob, Appeodix D). Measurements at I mm intervals.
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the peak of metamorphism would tend tO lower the calculated

Lemperatures so that these can be regarded as minimum estimates

of the temperaEure of equilibration.

An attempt has been made to use Ëhe most recent calibra-

tions to make esËÍmates of metamorphic conditions, rat,her than

to make a comparison of the differenË methods available. 0n1y

reconnaissance sanpling was carried out with samples being

selecËed from dífferent lithological varieties. Suitable

11¡þ6lo9ies are common in the Irindina supracrustals, but are

rare in the Brady supracrustals and in the Entia gneiss

conplex. These v¡ere analysed for conparison. The data of

Bowyer (1982) was al-so used to make estimates. hlhen the

mineral cornposiÈions within a sample r.¡ere uniform they I'itere

averaged for use in geotherno-barometry. Microprobe data are

presenLed in Appendix D.

4.4.7 Geothermometry

fndares and MarÈignole (1985) reviewed the use of coexisting

biotiLe and garnet as a geological thermometer based on the

partÍtÍoning of Fe and Mg. In rocks metamorphosed to rniddle

anphibolite facies the experimental calibration of Ferry and

Spear (1978) and the empirical calibrations of Thompson (7976)

and Goldrnan and Albee (1977 ) give consistent results. However,

severe inconsisÈencies have been noted in rocks from higher

grade (Bohlen & Essene 1980). Apart from the lack of

definition of equilibriun criteria, Ëhese inconsistencies are

aLtributed to minor substitutions for Fe and Mg in biotÍte and

garnet. Beginning with the experimental- results of Ferry and
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Spear (1978), Indares and Martignole (1985) considered the

effects of these substitutions on the geothermoneter.

For the rocks of thÍs study, which have been meÈamorphosed

to upper anphÍbolite facies (see above), the empirical

calibrations (Thornpson 7976; Goldnan & Albee I977) produce a

variety of ternperaËure estinates (Bowyer 7982). fn this study

Ehe calibration of Ferry and Spear (L978) is applied, along

with corrections for minor substÍtuLÍons in garnet and biotite

according to Indares and Martignole (1985). These corrections

account for Ca and Mn in garnet and Ti and octahedral A1 in

biotite. The garnet corrections are based firstly on Èhe

available thermodynamic data of Newton and Haselton (i981), for

their model A, and secondly on the more recent thermodynamic

and staËistical treatment by Ganguly and Saxena ( 1984) , for

their model B. fndares and Martignole (1985) then used

independent temperature est,inates to calculate equilibriun

constants in order Lo evaluate biotite non-ideality for each

garneL mode1. The garnet model B of Indares and Martignole

(1985) differs from that of Ganguly and Saxena (1984) in that

it assumes ídea1 Fe-Mg mixing in garnet.

The Èwo rnodels of Indares and Martignole (1985) are applied

in this study, and the effect of the model of non-idea1 mixing

proposed by Ganguly and Saxena (7984) ís evaluated. Details of

Èhe thernodynanic calculations are disclrssed in Appendix G and

the programs used for these calculations are listed in Appendix

H.

For five of the fri-ndÍna metapelites (Colunns 1-5 of Table

lr.3), the correcLions for minor substitutions in both biotíte
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and garnet using nodels A and B of Indares and MartÍgno1e

(1985) gave rruch more consístent and reasonable results than

the calibration of Ferry and Spear ( 1978), whÍch ktas not

corrected for these substitutions. For the two sanples studied

in greatest detail (790-8.63 & 8.65), which vlere collected from

only 250 m apart and should have equilibrated under identical

conditions, model B produced estinates of 7II and 7O9oC

respectively (Tab1e 4.3). A1so, for 79O-F .63, model A resulted

in an estimate of 7720C. Hence a temperature of equilibration

close to 710oC seems to be strongly supported. This may be a

minimum estimate, in Èhe light of earlier discussion, but phase

equilibrium relationships show that peak metamorphic Èempera-

tures are unlikely to have been much higher (Figs 4.7 & 4.8).

Temperatures of only 66I to 698oC were estimated using both

models for the microprobe data of Bowyer (L982) for samples

collected less t,han I km further north (797-12 & 34). However,

Bowyer made only three analyses Per sample for both of these

phases and some variation in biotite analyses was noted. Also

the equilibrium relatíonships betl,feen the phases ín these

samples have not been examined. ft is feasible that these

temperatures are a consequence of loss of iron ¡ âtrd possibly

Ti, from biotite in the manner suggested above.

An average of nine analyses (Appendix D) from the

homogeneous core region (see Fig. 4.9) of a large garnet

porphyroblast collected 15 km north of the ruby mines resulted

in a model B estimate of 69OoC. This result is comparable with

estimates made from rocks collected in the ruby nine area.

However, using Èhe garnet correction of Ganguly and Saxena

(1984), assuming a non-idea1 asymmetrical Fe-Mg join (Appendix

G), the temperature estimated ÏIas only 38OoC. For this more

pyrope-rich garnet the non-ideality is srna11, but for the



Table 4.3

Temperature estimates from coexisting garnet biotite pairs

within the Irindina supracrustals assuming a pressure of

7 kbar. Models A and B use corrections to the calibration of

Ferry and Spear (L978) according to Indares and Martignole

( 1985). The final temperature estimate, usíng the method of

Ganguly and saxena (1984) is obtained by using the correction

for non-ideal Almandlne-Pyrope nixing and the model B garnet

correction. Analyses averaged duríng thís study (AppendÍx B)

except for those with tç from Bowyer (1982) and with $ from

Dobos (1978). For further explanation, see text'



Sanple #:

B iot ite
Il-
A1-VI
Fe
Mg

Gar ne t
Ca
Mg
Fe
Mn

Ferr
Spea

0.055
0.110
0.480
0.351

0. 060
0.148
0.731
0.061

49 .7
-103.9

712.O

87 .9
-I44.1
7to.6

-150.7
604. O

0. 061
0.I23
0.405
0.411

0. 0s9
o .204
0. 691
o.046

0.058
0. 140
o.437
o.364

o.07 4
0. 158
0.710
0. 058

0. 050
o.729
0.442
0.377

0. 060
0. 1s6
0. 730
0. 0s4

46.7
-92.9
670.6

0.038
0.113
o .2IO
0. 639

0.041
0.436
0.516
o.072

33.8
-76.7
724.9

0. 038
0.113
0.210
0. 639

0.o42
0.444
0.507
o.067

34.6
-77 .l+
742.2

0.031
0. 099
o .259
0.610

0.030
0. 386
0. s69
0.015

o.o29
o .762
o .328
0.482

0.082
o.284
0.616
0.017

-327.2
584. O

0.049
0.104
o.r97
0.651

o.077
o.295
0. 584
0. 043

49.4
-71 .5
5L2.O

68.4
-99.9
511.4

-255.3
346.6

8.63 8.65
*34 55.20b-av -6

UTNERAL COIIPOSTTTONS

$Do bos 10.39 T.10.12
JT

t2

ya
r(

nd
1978):

TEMPERÂTURE ESTTHATES

766.8 792.7 746.4 716.7 767.2 795.O 795.7 933.5 533.4

Model A
Corr ec Èions

GI
BI

Correction s
Gt
Bt

49.6 60.0
-116.9 -109.5725.5 696.9

72.8
-70.I
836.2

24.8
-64.r
7 46.4

Model B

78.s 94.8 79.2 35.6 3s.9 33.3 77.6
-161.8 -756.7 -134.5 -113.5 -115.5 -97.2 -122.5709.4 684.5 661.4 689.2 705.5 721.9 799.7

Non-ideal Almandine-Pyrope Mixing

-222.O -t67 .0 -749.7 -423.O -436.4 -387 .6649.1 674.1 646.2 379.9 394.5 431.5
CorrecÈion:
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almandine-rich garneL ' used by Ferry and Spear (L978) to

calibrate the garnet biotite thermoneter, the calculated effect

of non-ideality is large (Appendix G). As the large Fe-Mg

non-idealíty assumed for almandine-rich garnets by Ganguly and

Saxena (1984) appears to be responsible for the 1ow temperature

estimated by this method, it follows that Ganguly and Saxena

(L984) may have overcorrected for non-ideality.

The empirical study of Hoinkes ( 1986) also contradicts the

highly non-idea1 almandine-pyroPe mixing model proposed by

Ganguly and Saxena (1984) for a similar temperature range. A

possible overcorrection for non-ideality in the model of

Ganguly and Saxena ( 1984) may have resulted from a mistaken

assumption that mínor substitutions in biotite at e

insignificant. IE may be signicant that, for the more iron-

rich samples in this study, the correction calculated for non-

ideal Fe-Mg rnixing in garnet is of similar magnitude to the

model B correctíon for biotíte non-ideality.

The remaining two samples anal-ysed from within the frindina

supracrustals are rich in garnet. Sanple 79O-10.39 has

resulted in relatively high temperature estimates using each of

the rnethods (Tab1e 4.3). This unusual sample lacks quartz and

plagioclase; garnet prophyroblasts occur within a matrix of

pal-e green biotite (Appendix B). Even the lowest estinate of

7B5oC, obtained usi-ng nodel B, seems to be too high as

granulite facies rocks have not been observed from r+here this

sample was collected, 15 kn south of the ruby mines. There are

insufficienÈ data to determine the significance of this

apparent disequilibrium; earlier higher tenperature conditions

nay have been preserved in this unusual sampler or biotite may

have changed conposÍtion after garnet growth'
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The 1ow temperaÈures obtained fro¡n 79O-T.10.12 (Tab1e 4.3)

are most likely due to continued exchange of Fe and Mg between

the Lwo minerals during the cooling history; biotite is only a

minor constituent of this rock (Appendix B) and a sma11 amount

of exchange wÍth garnet would have significantly altered the

biotite composition, thus resulting in the low temperature of

equilíbration.

Garnet biotíte assemblages v/ere rarely encounËered during

reconnaissance mapping of formations other than the frindina

supracrustal assemblage. Two sanples fron the Brady

supracrustal- assemblage resulÈed in estimates near 700oC (Tab1e

4.4), indistinguishable from the temperature estimated for the

Irindina meËapelites. The Bruna rnylonite sample produced

estimates of 646 and 6170C for models A and B respectively,

these being distinctly lower than temperatures estimated in the

Brady and frindina supracrustal assemblages.

For sanple 790-38. 15, fron the Entia gneiss complex, the

highest temperature of 659oC was estimated using model B (Tab1e

4.4). This appears to be too 1ow given that the mineral

assemblage of coexisting bioÈite, garnet and sillirnaniËe is

sinilar to the assernblage in the Irindina sanples; staurolite

is to be expected at such tenperatures (Thompson 1976).

Likewise, low Ëenperatures are ÍndÍcated from the mineral

analyses of Aoukar (1985) for a muscovite-ri.ch rock (857-90)

with coexistÍng garnet and kyanite (Table 4.4). High

temperatures, similar to those estimated for sanples in the

frindina supracrusÈa1 assenblage, have been obtained for 857-86

( Tabl e 4.4) , a nuscovite garnet schist analysed by Aoukar



Tabl-e 4.4

Temperature estímates from coexisting garnet biotite pairs from

the Brady supracrustals, the mylonite at the upper margin of

the Bruna granitic gneiss, and the Entia gneiss complex. A

pressure of 7 kbar ï¡as used for calculations. Correstions

arranged as in Table 5.3. The samples with # were analysed by

Aoukar (1985) and those with @ by Stewart (1985); other samples

analysed during this study (AppendÍx C).



Sanple #

Bio L iËe
1Í
A1-VI
Fe
Mg

Gar ne t
Ca
Mg
Fe
Mn

Ferr
Spea

0.052
0.r32
0.437
0.378

0. 058
0. 159
0. 678
0.104

0. 060
0. 130
o.44s
0.364

0.057
0. 139
o.675
0. 128

0.106
0. 045
0. 435
0.415

0.160
0.148
o .667
0.025

0.057
0. 120
0. 416
0. 403

0. 075
0.148
0.672
0.105

0. 028
o.r27
0. 305
0. 540

0. 094
o.126
0.591
0. 189

o.042
0.171
0. 395
o.392

0. 059
0.175
o.7 46
0.020

45 .1
-82.8
656.2

53.7
-1 33.0
6L4.6

0. 032
0.125
0.314
o. s29

0.113
0.191
0. 683
0.013

75.0
-s4.r
s81.4

73.6
-85. B

548. 1

Brady Bruna Entia

ss.15 66.r D,2 38.15 38.11 86

MINERAL COMPOSITIONS

#

0.042
0.r49
0.487
0.316

0.r47
0.109
0. 691
0. 053

90 #

0. 049
0.r52
o .4r7
0. 382

0. 065
0.149
0. 753
0.033

@ @
BG170

ya
r(

nd
1978):

TEMPERATURE ESTIMATES

685.3 674.8 467.2 705.O 654-9

Model A

r2s.7 s6.5 ss. 3 1 I 7.0 47 - 4

-r6s.4 -97 .4 -43.3 -81 .0 -87.3
645.6 633.8 t+79.2 741.O 615.0

Model B

r25.0 r20.L r47 .4 r37 .4 63.9
-193.0 -136.0 -77.5 -126.r -131.8
6L7.4 658.9 543.1 716.3 586.9

Non-idea1 Almandine-Pyrope Mixing

-r72.8 -167 .B -r5r.7 -732.4 -r24.O
637.5 627.r 462.9 710.O s94-7

693.9 560.4

Corr ec tions
Gt
BI

Corr ec Lions
GT
BÈ

754.3 720.9

47.2 44.8
-100.3 -109.370L.2 656.4

rL7 .4 729.6
-r44.9 -753.2726.9 697.4

-r87.4 -767.8
684.4 682.8

-1s2. 8 -169.4s94.9 464.6Correction:
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(1985). Temperatures estimaÈed by Dobos (1978) and Sullivan

(1985) are also sinilar. The abundance of muscovite, in the

sanples giving lower Ëenperature estimates, rnay be due to

further equilibratÍon of Èhese particular sarnples at lower

tenperatures, after the peak of metamorphism-

4.4.2 Geobaronometry

The geobarometer of Newton and Haselton ( 1981 ) ' using co-

existing garneL, plagioclase, sillinanite and qúatEz, is the

best constrained barometer available for metapelitic rocks

(Hodges & Spear L982) and is directly applicable to the rocks

of this area. In this study the actÍvities of grossular in

garnet and of anorLhite in plagioclase are calculated in

different waysr âs summari-zed below and elaborated in detail in

Appendix G. Prograns used for calculations are listed in

Appendix H,

The activity of grossular in garnet can be calculaÈed using

available thermodynamic data (Newton & HaselUon 1981)' corre-

sponding to garnet Model A in Section 4.4.L, or using a model

based in the Margules parameters estinated by Ganguly and

Saxena (1984). Using the 1aËter estimates, buL assuming ideal

Fe-Mg mixing in garnet, corresponds to model B ín Section

4.4.I. DeÈai1s of these garnet nodels are discussed in

Appendix E. The effects of this assumptÍ.on and of a minor

correction to the model of Ganguly and Saxena ( 1984), also

discussed in AppendÍx E, are considered in Ëhis study.

The activity of anorthite in plagioclase can also be
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calculated by two nethods. Hodges and Spear (L982) and Ganguly

and Saxena (1984) considered that the expression of Newton and

Haselton ( 1981 ) gave dubious results. Ganguly and saxena

(1984) used the nodel of Saxena and Ribbie (7972), as ir is

based directly on the empÍrica1 data of 0rvi11e (I972). These

nethods are significantly different for intermediate values of

XAr, (Appendix G).

The plagÍoclase model of Newton and Haselton (1981) causes

the geobarometer to be more sensitive to Eemperature than the

nodel of Saxena and Ribbie (L972); for a range of ternperature

est,imates on a series of samples Èhe pressure estinates

calculated, using the former model, plot on lines subparallel

to the kyaniÈe-sillimanite transition (eg. Holdaway I971).

In order to determine the effects of the modifications Ëo

the garnet model of Ganguly and Saxena (1984), estimates were

calculated assuming a tenperature of 700oc for samples

containing garnet, plagioclase and sillirnanite (Table 4.5) .

The correction Èo this garnet model (Appendix E) raises the

pressure estimated by only o.12 to O.20 kbar and is of 1ittle

significance. However, using the model of Ganguly and Saxena

( 1984), but assuming an asymmetrÍc Fe-Mg join, pressures

estimated are within or very close to the kyanite stability

fie1d. This is most obvious for Èhe more pyrope-rich garnet

(Table 4.5). This adds furÈher support to the conclusion that

almandine and pyrope mix Ídeally in garnet (SectÍon 4.4.L).

fndependent of the garnet nodel used, Ëhe two plagioclase

models display sirnilar variation in pressure estÍmates (Tab1e

4.3). Using garnet nodels A and B to provide independent PT



Table 4.5

Pressure estimates .made from coexisting garnet plagioclase

pairs, within the Harts Range areea, coexÍsting with

sillinanite (or kyanite). A temperature of TOOoC was assumed

for calculations, which were made using programs listed in

Appendix H. Five garnet models have been used. Model A is

according to Newton and Haselton ( 1981 ). The other garnet

models are based on Ganguly and Saxena (1984). ttG&S idealttand
I'G&St' are their models for ideal and nonideal mixing of

almandine and pyrope. Models B and ttG&S + cor tt have been

corrected from these models of Ganguly and Saxena (1984). See

Appendix G for further explanation. Analyses averaged during

this study (Appendix D) except for Èhose with ?ç from Bowyer

(1982), $ from Dobos (1978), and # from Aoukar (1985). The

sanple analysed by Aoukar (1985) is the only sample containing

kyanite; a differenÈ calibration r{as applied accordingly

(Appendices G & H).



Sanple #:

Gar ne t
Ca
Mg
Fe
Mn

Plagioc lase
An

GarneE Models

+ cor.

8.63 B. 65
*.'E

T2 34 55.20b-av -6 Dobos$ ga. tt go# 55. 15 66.1

MINERÀL COHPOSTTIOI{S

0.373 0.329 0.426 0.430 0.314 0.314 0.I79 0.375 0.240 0.293 0.310

PRESSURE ESTIHATES AT TOOO C

(Le7 2)

0.060
0. 148
0.731
0.061

7 .57
6 .65
6.s9
6.18
6 .24

6.47
5. 55
5.49
5.O7
5.14

0.059
o .204
0. 691
o.046

7.98
7 .54
7 .47
6.98
7. 08

7 .07
6.63
6.57
6.08
6.17

o.07 4
0. 158
0.710
0. 058

0.060
0.156
0. 730
0. 0s4

0.041
0.436
0. 516
0.072

O.Ol+2
o.444
0. 507
0.067

0. 030
0. 386
o.s69
0.015

0.075
0.148
0.672
0.105

9.17
8.57
8.47
8.10
8.2I

0. 065
o.L49
0.753
0. 033

8.87
8.14
8.11
7.75
7.79

0.058
0. 159
o.678
0.104

8. 34
7 .62
7 .50
7.r3
7 .24

7 .66
6.94
6. g3
6.45
6 .56

0. 057
0.139
0.675
o.728

9.16
7.30
7.18
6. 85
6 .97

7.35
6.48
6 .36
6. 03
6. ls

idealS

S

S

A
B

G&
G&

G&

S

S

S

Plagioclase model of Saxena and Ribbie

8.34 7.18 7.27 4.76 7.lt+
7.70 6.37 8.32 8.41 7.85
7.64 6.25 8.29 8.39 7.81
7 .23 5. 83 8.06 8. 1 7 7 .48
7 .28 5.89 8.07 8.19 7 .52

A
B

G&
G&
G&

ideal

Plagioclase model of Newton and Haselton (1981)

7 .ro 5.96 6.46 3,22 7. 80 8.08 8.74
6.46 5.10 7.57 7.6L 8.51 7.49 7.99
6.40 5. 04 7 .49 7 .59 8. 45 7 .39 7 .96
5.97 4.6L 7.25 7.37 8.14 7.02 7.60
6.04 4.47 7.28 7.39 8.18 7.73 7.63+ cor.
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estimates (Fig. 4.10) the plagioclase model of Newton and

Haselton (1981) resulLs in PT estimates more consístenÈ with

the phase diagram of Holdaway (1971) than plagioclase according

to Saxena and Ribbie (L972). It is apparent from FÍg. 4.10

that both garneL models produce a similar range of PT estimates

for Ëhe Irindina samples. These estÍmates, which generally

range between 7 ar.d, 8.5 kbarr âre considered to be the most

reliable pressure estimates possible wiÈh Lhe available

thermodynanic data.

Two samples from the Brady supracrustals were also used for

pressure estimates, although sillinanite hras lacking from the

mineral assernblage. Newton ( 1983) proposed uhat such an

assemblage could be used to produce a maximum pressure estirnate

as the activity of sillirnanite is less than unity. However, if

sillirnanite is not involved in the exchange reaction, then

partÍa1 molar volune of reaction m¿y be significantly affected.

S j.11imani.te may have been produced by the exchange reaclion,

but may be absent from the present assemblage due to retrograde

reaction involving the formation of muscovite. Pressure

esLimates for these sarnples (Table 4.5) are cornparable to

estimates within the frindina supracrustal assemblage (Tab1e

4.4) .

0n1y two sarnples are known fron the Entia gneiss conplex

containing garnet, plagioclase and aluminosilicate. 0ne of the

sarnples (790-38.15) contains sillinanite, while the other

(857-90 of Aoukar 1985 ) contains kyanite. The absence of

staurol-ite from this assemblage (Fig. 4. 11a) indicates that

Lhese ninerals grer^r at similar conditions to the mineral



Fig. 4.lO

Estimates of the PT conditions of metamorphisn for

metasediments of the Irindina supracrustal assenblage

calculated using garnet model-s A and B (see text). 0pen

circles represent calculations made using plagioclase of Saxena

and Ribbie (7972); solid círc1es represent plagioclase of

Newton and Haselton ( 1981 ). Sillinanite field of Holdaway

(L97L) for reference.
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assemblage in the frindina supracrustal assenblage (cf. Fig.

4.6a). Pressures estinated for both samples are about 7 kbar

(Tab1e 4.5), sinilar to the pressures estimated in the Irindina

supracrustal assemblage, although the ternperatures are lower

(FÍg. 4.11b). The lower temperatures are attributed to Fe-Mg

exchange during the cooling phase of metamor phism ( Section

4.4.r).
Kyanite is Ëhe common phase in the Entia gneiss complex, but

iL rarely coexists wiLh garnet. Sullivan ( 1985) used the

calíbration for kyanite (Newton & Haselton 1981 ) with a

sinplified model for estirnaÈing the partial mol-ar volume of

grossular (Newton 1983). Due to Lhe absence of kyanite in the

rocks he analysed, the estinat,es h¡ere taken as maxina in

accordance with Newton (1983). The pressures he estimated were

between 7 and 9 kbar at 7OOoC. The lower of these estimates do

not differ signíficantly from the pressure estimated for Ëhe

sanples conÈaining aluninosilicaÈe (Fig. 4.11b).

EsLinates r4rere also nade f or 790-D.2, a sample of mylonite

from near the upper nargÍn of Ëhe Bruna granitic gneiss. These

estimates (Table 4.5) were about 3 kbar higher than both the

sÍ11imanite. field of Holdaway (797L) and the other pressure

estimates. These pressure estimates are 1ike1y to be excessive

due to the absence of aluminosilicate.

4.s Summar y

The geochenistry of the frindina metapelites

they have been derived from the erosion of a

indicates that

large area of



Fig.4.1la

AFM projection showing phase

the EntÍa gneÍss conplex.

conÈains sillimanite.

Fig. 4.1lb

compositions of netapelites

0n1y the sanple labe11ed

from

rrs rt

PT estimates

also Tables 4

for reference.

for

4,

samples fron the Entia gneiss complex (see

4.5). Sillimanite field of Holdaway (L977)
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evolved continenËa1 crust. They Ytere metarnorphosed to high

grade during the first defornation during which the st

foliation, Lt lineatÍon, felsic augen and garnet porphyroblasts

forned. ThÍs metamorphism is estlnated to have reached a

temperature of 710oC and a pressure of 7-8.5 kbar. No ne\{

fabric development accompanied F Z and F3 folding in the ruby

mine area; biotite has recrysta1li-zed after these fold events.

The effects of later retrograde metamorphísn are rarely

observed in the metapelites of the IrÍndina supracrustal

assemblage.

Sinilar conditions of metamorphísrn are also estimated in Èhe

Brady supracrustal assemblage. In the Entia gneiss complex the

pressures estÍrnated (6-8 kbar) are sinilar to those estimated

in the Irindina supracrustals, but the tenperatures are

varj-able down to about 60OoC. The metapelites of the Entia

gneiss complex conËain abundant muscovite, whÍch is considered

to be retrograde. The Bruna gneiss produced lower ternperature

estimates, due to recrystallization of nylonites active later

than the main metamorPhisrn.
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CHAPTER FIYE

THE HARTS RANGE META-IGNEOUS COMPLEX

5. 1 Introduction

The Harts Range meta-igneous cornplex is a new name employed by

Ding and Jarnes (1985) to include the layered amphibolites' rare

ultramafic pods and the Entire anorthosite (Ding et al 1983;

Ratz 1981) tfrat are Ínterlayered within the frindina

supracrustal assemblage (Section 2.4.1). The layered

arnphibolites have been inÈerpreted as metasedinents by Shaw et

a1 (1984b), buL their geochemistry is characËeristic of igneous

rocks (Bowyer 7982; Sive11 & Foden 1985). Likewise, the Entire

anorthosite, which hosts the ruby deposits, has been

interpreted as a linestone (McCo11 & trtlarren 1980), but the

geochernisLry of these rocks has also shown their igneous

character (Appendix J). Although this study produces ner¡I data

on the anphibolites and anorthositic gneÍsses it is not its

principal aim to further develop the understanding of the

igneous history beyond that of Sivel1 and Foden ( 1985) and

Appendix J. However, 1t does ain to present new evidence in

support of igneous origin for the Harts Range meta-igneous

conplex by comparing its geochernistry both v¡Íth rocks with

c1-ear1y igneous textures and with rocks considered Lo be

metasedinents.

The rocks of the Harts Range rneta-igneous complex provide

further evidence of the metamorphic history of the frindina



supracrustal assemblage. In Chapter 4

nain metamorphÍsm, nigmatization and

pervasive fôliation in the netapelitic

the fir st recognizable defornation

presents evidence Ëhat Èhe rocks

neta-igneous complex have undergone

history.
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it was argued that the

the formation of the

lithologÍes acconpanied

evenÈ. This chapËer

of the Harts Range

a similar metamorphic

5.2 Litho loeical- de scr i oÈ ions

The rocks of Ëhe Harts Range meta-igneous complex are described

below, together with other rocks with which they are compared

in Section 5.3. More cornplete descriptions are presented in

Appendix B.

5.2.7 Mafic rocks with gabbroic textures

Metagabbro and metanorite with clearly igneous texLures

conprise an uncommon componenÈ of the HarÈs Range meta-igneous

complex. They generally occur as boudins and layers within

metapelitic unj.ts, and within the Entíre anorthosite; they have

not been found in the three amphibol-ite units in the ruby mÍne

sequence (Sectíon 2.4.I). The grainsize of the rocks with

igneous textures varies from O.2 Èo 3.0 mn and these rocks are

varÍab1-y recrystallized (Fig. 5.1). In metanorite, laths of

plagioclase are usuaLly separaÈed from orthopyroxene relics by

hornblend.e (Figs 5.la, b). Uncommonly, orthopyroxene has

da"k cores due to the exsolution of nagnetite (Fig.

5.1b). P1-agi-oclase commonly is f ul1 of tiny inclusions of



Fis,. 5.1

Mafic rocks wÍth gabbroic textures'

a) Metanorite (790-D.4) with relics of orthopyroxene separated

from plagioclase by rins of green hornblende (dark phase) '

I"ridth of view 4 mn.

b) Metanorite (7gO-D.4) with orthopyroxene having

exsolved magnetite' Plagioclase in Lhis field of

variableamounLsoftiriyinclusionsof

Hornblende rims separate larger pyroxene

plagioclase. I'{idth of view 4 mm'

cores rich in

view contains

orthopyroxene.

grains from

plagioclase and

has exsolved

Larger grains

mm.

texLure of

are scattered

c) Metagabbro (790-55.20) containing laths of

graíns of clinopyroxene. The clinopyroxene

nagnetite. and is partly replaced by hornblende'

of magnetite are also present' h/idth of veiw 4

d) An aggregate of mafic ninerals within plagioclase of a

metagabbro (790-60.12) . Orthopyroxene, distinguished by dark

altered grain boundaries, has a granoblastic texture '

Clinopyroxene occurs in larger grains ' Both pyroxenes are

rimmed by hornblende (dark phase)' I4rith of view 4 mm'

e) Metadoleríte (790-55.L6a) displaying igneous

pyroxenes and plagioclase. Patches of hornblende

through the rock. hlith of view 4 mm'

f) Higher nagnification of metadolerite ( 790-55 .L6a) showíng

granoblastic texture of Pyroxenes, which appear to coexÍst with

plagioclase. Hornblende, at the left of the field of view is

slightly coarser graíned. I'fidth of vÍew 1mm'
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pyroxene (Fig. 5. lb ; Section 5.5 ) . In metagabbros ,

clinopyroxene Ís partially replaced by hornblende (Figs 5.lc,

d).' 0rthopyroxene in some cases displ-ays a granular texture

and again is separated fron plagioclase by hornblende (Fig.

5.1d). fn a sample of metadolerite, hornblende is present in

isolated patches and tvro pyroxenes coexist with plagioclase

(Fig. 5.1e). The granoblastic t,exture of thÍs rock is evident

at higher rnagnif ication (Fig. 5. 1f ) .

5.2.2 Anphibolites

Unlike the rocks just described, Èhe amphibolites forrning nost

of the Harts Range meta-igneous complex are strongly foliated

and cornpl-ete1y recrystaLLized (eg, FÍgs 5.7b, c). Both

hornblende and plagioclase, the two most common mj-neral-s in

these rocks , ãt e aligned within this St foliation. Salitic

pyroxene and almandine garnet occur in some of Lhe sanples and

commonly coexÍst. Quartz-rich naterial (Fig. 5.7d) is common

in amphibolÍtes giving them a banded appearance. This

quarËz-ri-ch material contains minor amounts of plagioclase,

hornblende and, less comnonly, garneL or cummingtonite. Sive11

and Foden ( 1985) considered thi s to be tonalitic in

composition.

Five unusual samples collected by Sive11 (unpublished data)

were of interest i.n this comparison of igneous and sedinentary

rocks. Sarnple 270L7 is a typÍca1 arnphibolÍte contaíning

interlayered quartz-rich tonalite; this sample shows the

effects of mixÍng of these meta-igneous rocks. Sarnple 270O4a
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comprises nainly plagioclase, díopside, garnet and sphene.

Apart from the presence of epidote and scapolite, this sample

is sinilar to Ëypical arnphibolites and these minerals probably

forn a 1oca1 reLrograde assemblage in a more Ca-rich sample.

Sanple 27OO6b is more unusual, comprising pink garnet,

clinopyroxene and plagioclase; iE also contains minor sphene

and hornblende. The other two samples both contaÍn epidote,

plagioclase, and hornblende. Sanple 27O2Ia is charact,etízed by

pale aqua-green hornblende and fine sphene. Sanple 27OO3a is a

leucocratic rock containing qúartz ribbons and large

clinopyroxene grains.

5.2.3 Anorthosites

The Entire anorthosite comprises leucocratic rocks (eg. Fig.

5.7a) which differ from amphibolÍtes by being richer in

plagioclase and by Èhe comnon presence of biotite, which

usually occurs in aggregates with hornblende. Garnet-bearing

anorthosites are intermediate Ín míneralogy between anorthosite

and typÍca1 anphibolite.

Altered anorthosites

hlithín and adjacent to ultranafic boudins, confined within the

Entire anorthosiËe, are rocks with a distinctÍve mineralogy of

very calcic plagioclase, pale green alumÍno-hornblende and pale

brown phlogopite. These rocks have a compleÈe range in

compositions beÈr+een plagioclase- and hornblende-rich types.

Green chromium-rich spinel and corundum (some of which is the

s.2.4
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red variety ca11ed ruby) occur in t,hese rocks, whÍch are

interpreted to have formed by metasomatic alteration of

anorthosite adjacent to ultrarnafic boudins during the foimation

of hornblende ( SectÍon 6.2). Plagioclase is variably

sericitized, causing it to be white in hand specimen. A

transition in Èhe colour of Èhe plagioclase is obvious in the

field between these rocks and typical anorLhosites.

Some unusual hornblendites Ï/ere locaÈed within ultramafic

boudins excavaËed in the southern part of the ruby mine area

(Fig . 3.2a) . These rocks have unusually high contents of

apatite, magneÈite, and clinozoisíte.

Corundum-bearing rocks, similar to those in the Entire

anorthosÍte, are also present in an ultrarnafic body in ' the

norLhwest of the ruby mine area (Fig. 3.2a). No anorthosite is

present, so these rocks rnay not have altered from anorthosite.

UltramafÍc rocks

The ruby-bearing ultrarnafic layer in the Entire anorthosite has

a characterisÈÍc mineral assenblage containing very pale green

magnesio-hornblende, commonly with tremolitic rims, and

chlorite. The chlorite is interstitial to hornblende. It is

randomly oriented and fine grained. Discrete skeletal

aggregates of magnetite are usually present in the centre of

chlorite paÈches. Phlogopite Ís uncommonr a's are srna11

inclusions of dark green spinel in hornblende. Anthophyllite

or orthopyroxene are very rare. Retrograde doloniÈe and talc

are common replacement minerals in these rocks. Olivine is

5.2.5
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abundant in only one sample from this layer. This olivine has

reacted to form chlorite plus magnetite prior to partial
alteration to serpentine plus magnetite.

0ther ultranafic rocks, both wÍthin the Entire anorthosite
and in other units, contain only minor chlorite development. A

common assemblage formed during high grade metamorphisrn

includes magnesio-hornblende, anthophyllite, orthopyroxene,

dark green spíne1, and magnetite. olivine is also comnon, but

is never present with anthophyllite. Uncommon ultramafíc rocks

are composed of cumningtonite or anthophyllite, which

coexist in some samples.

5.2.6 Conparable metasediments.

As Lhe rocks of the Harts Range rneta-igneous complex have been

interpreted as para-amphibolites by others (see Section 5.1),
presumably derived from decarbonization of calcareous rocks

during rnetamorphísm, some rocks considered to be metasediments

ar e described.

True marbles are present interlayered Ín the metapelites and

in Ëhe amphibolites (section 2.4.r). These marbles are

conposed of calcite with minor amounts of díopside and

plagioclase. Other mÍnerals present are olivine , quartz,

sphene, chlorite and opaque phases.

The nost common variety of calc-silicate, typífied by sample

790-8.55, consisÈs essentially of poikiloblastÍc diopside,

equant qrartz, and lesser plagioclase. The other lithologies
sampled are variable and uncommon. 79O-A.45 is a quartz-rich
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rock containing' anorthite in its matrix and scattered

aggregates composed of almandine and hornblende or of díopside,

hornblende and epidote. 790-A.62 is a layered rock fron'within

the Entire anorthosite cornposed naÍn1y of pale pink epidote

with lesser amounts of plagioclase. 790-4L.L is a massive rock

consi-sting essentÍa11y of âlrnan¿ùg, diopsÍde, plagioclase and

s phene .

5.3 GeochemisLrv and or isin of litholosÍes

This section consi.ders geochenical evidence for Ëhe origin of

the Harts Range meta-igneous complex. Rocks with clearly

igneous texÈures are considered in Section 5.3.1 and

amphibolites with sinilar geochemistry in Section 5.3.2.

Unusual amphibolites and calc-silicates are then compared in

Section 5.3.3 in order to consider ways of distinguishing rocks

with igneous and sedimenÈary protoliths. Then the origin of

anorthosites of Èhe Entire anorthosite .is consídered in Section

5.3.4. LaËer, in Section 6.4 the geochemistry of the typical

anorthosites are compared with the ruby-bearing altered

anorthosites. The geochemistry of ultramafic rocks fron

different units in the frindina supracrustal assemblage are

described ín Sectíon 5.3.5.

During this study the whole rock che¡nistry of 30 sarnples was

deterrnined usÍng XRF methods. The daËa from a further 93

samples (Bowyer & Síve11, unpublished data) have also been

compiled. Analytical- nethods, sources of other data, and the

analyses thenselves are presented in Appendix C.
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s.3.1 Mafic rocks with gabbroic textures

Apart f rorn rare maf ic rocks with gabbroic text,ures, rocks

assigned to the Harts Range meta-igneous conplex by Ding and

James (1985) are foliated rocks without igneous textures, Èhe

origíns of which are equivocal. Layering in anphibolites could

be attributed either to sedinentary layering (Shaw et a1 1982,

1984b), defornation of a binodal volcanic sequence (Sive11 &

lransqçrd iqn€atrs hYerirp
Foden 1985),À oy' to "nignatizätion due to partial- melting

(Section 2.4.1; Appendix I). The rocks of the Entire

anorthosite have also been interpreted as metasedinents by

McCo11 and Llarren (1980), who proposed Lhat Lhe ruby deposits

formed due to the metamorphisn of a tterra rossar soil profile

f ormed on i-mpure limestone. Thus, it is irnportant to esËablish

criteria for determining the origin of the rocks of the Harts

Range neta-igneous complex before the origin of the rubies can

be considered.

0n fírst appearance, the mafic rocks with igneous textures

could be Ínterpreted as being younger than the anphibolites

that form the bulk of the Harts Range meta-igneous complex.

However, the geochemistry of these are quite similar,

supporting an igneous origin for Lhe amphibolites.

The geochenlstry of a boudin of metanorite from the

southeasLern corner of the ruby mine area (Fig. 3.2a)

corresponds to that of the possible parental liquid for the

Harts Range rneta-igneous cornplex (Sive11 & Foden 1985). Three

sampl-es from this boudin were analysed (Appendix C). Most of

the pyroxene in sample HYSE, from the margin of this boudin,
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has been replaced by hornblende. This hornblende is sinilar j.n

composition to the hornblende in typical anphibolites,

suggesting Èhat both this norite and the anphibolites have

suffered the same metamorphic history. Sample HYSE has

slightly higher Kzo (0.342 rarher rhan o.2oz) and Hzo

(indicated by greater loss on ignition); these are considered

to have been derived fron the adjacent netapelites. Other

elements appear to have been imrnobile during the formation of

hornblende and the patterns of hygromagmatophile elements span

a smal1 range of conpositions (Fig. 5.2b).

Banded amphibolites

Shaw et a1 (1984a) suggested that the banded amphibolites may

be para-amphíbolites based on their obvious layering and

variable quartz content. However the presence of quarÈz-rich

bands j-s noÈ necessarily characteristic of para-amphiboliËes.

ït is necessary Èo consider the geochemistry of such rocks to

distinguish whether such rocks had igneous or sedinentary

protolÍths (Leake 1964) . A preLininary geochenical srudy,

using discrininat j-on diagrarns of Leake (1964, 1969) , indicated

that the amphibolites, as a group, dísplay igneous rather than

sedimentary trends (Bowyer 1982).

A thorough geochemical investigation was carried out

subsequently by Sive11 and Foden (1985), who assumed that the

amphibolites and the quartz-rich interlayers had igneous

protolíths. The y axtributed the good linear correlatÍon of

TiO2, Mg0, Y and P with Zr, in the arnphibolites, to ígneous
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fractionaLion. This study has produced 1itt1e new data e

amphibolites and does not modify the i.nterpretation of their

geocheni-stry. However , samples of metagabbro rirere analysed

during this study, the rna jor and trace element compos j-tions of

which are indistingutùaÞle to many of the basaltic amphibolires

(Appendix C). The anphibolites have a larger range of large i.on

lithophile (LIL) elernenËs, buL most of the amphibolites have a

similar range of conpositions to the metagabbros (Figs. 5.?a,

b). This new evidence indÍcates that the metagabbros and

basaltic amphibolÍtes are 1ike1y to have crystallÍ-zed fron the

same magrnatic liquid. The greater varíation in the abundances

of the LIL-elements K, Ba and Sr in the amphibolites could be

associated with their preferential trace elemenE mobility and

redistribution during netamorphisn (Siye11 & Foden i9B5).

Sive11 and Foden (1985) also carried out a thorough study of

the leucocratic layers within the banded anphibolites. Using

Lhe normative feldspar classification scheme of 0tConner (1965)

t,hese rocks qualify as Ëonalites. These silicic rocks are 1ow

in alunina (41203 < 15 wt.%) and are distinct from the basaltic

amphibolites in Ëheir high Zr and 1ow TiOZ, Mg0, Cr and Ni

leve1s and more fractionated REE patterns. Sive1l and Foden

(1985) considered that these tonaliÈes are unlike1y to have

differentiaËed from a more mafic parent me1t, partícularly as

they do not form a conÈinuum of cornpositions with basaltic and

gabbroic rocks. A1so, Lhe REE profiles are Ínconpatible with

derÍvation of the silicic rocks by crystal-liquid

differentiation of the same parent as the basaltic rocks.

Rather, Sivel1 and Foden (1985) considered that the observed



Fig. 5.2

HYG eleme.nts for mafic rocks of the Harts Range meta-igneous

complex, normalized Lo the estlmated prlmordial nantle

abundances of l,/ood et aI (1979) . Data (Appendix C ) f ron Ëhis

study and Sivel1 (unpublished data).

a) The range of composition of 38 sanples of typical

arnphibolite.

b) The ranges in

various boudins

isolaLed boudÍn.

composition of

and of three

five samples of metagabbro from

samples of netanorite from an

c) The range in conposition

whÍch are inÈerlayered wiEh

neta-igneous c ornplex .

d) Tonalites

270O1.8.1.4M,

of L6 samples of

the amphibolites

typical tonalites,

of the Harts Range

with atypical coßpositions. Squares represent

trÍangles lü8, and circles I^¡.10.B0T.
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varÍatíon in trace elernent ratios could have been produced by

less than IO% partial melting of the host amphibolite leaving a

residue of p1aþioclase (352) and clinopyroxene (552). They

reasoned that the low RZO of these rocks is consÍstent with

their origin as partial melts in equilibrium with amphibole,

buË low Ce/Yb ratios do not pernit a large amount of resi-dual

amphibole.

The particul arry high si02 conEent of the tonaliLes is

difficult to explain by igneous processes and Sive11 and Foden

(1985) suggested this \{as added to the rock by preferential

grain growth at the expense of adjacent anphibolÍtes. The

general scatter of data and identical- Fe/Mg ratios to enclosíng

amphibolites suggests.some 1oca1 netasomatic exchange occurred

between tonalites and amphíbolites during metamorphism.

The arnphibolites, in which these tonalitic layers are

confined t ãt e sinilar in composition to garnet-bearing

anorthosites (Appendix C), except that the latter have greater

Fe/Mg ratios. If both the anphibolites and anorthosites

suffered the sane metamorphÍc history, both should show

evj-dence of partial melting. The absence of Lonalitic

interlayers Ín Èhe anorthosites 1ed Sive1l and Foden (1985) to

suggesË that the tonalitic naterial nay raËher be a crustally

derived silicic magma exLruded during contemporaneous bimodal

volcanisn, or íntensely tectonised intrusive veins. The 1atËer

would not explain Èheir exclusive confinement within Ehe

arnphibolites. However, partial melting of the basaltic

amphíbolites may have been possible by virtue of relatively

high water content due to their origin as subnarine basalts.



Fig. 5.3

HYG elements for various calciun-rich rocks, normalized as in

Fig. 5.2.

a) Rocks with clearly metasedimentary origins;

represenÈs marble (79O.23.15) and squares represenL

diopside plagioclase quartz calc-silicate (790-8.55).

circ 1es

typical

b) Rocks displaying srnooth trends in high field strength ions.

Squares represent 790-/,,.45, triangles 790-A.62, and circles

790-4I.I (see SecLion 5.2.6 for brief descriptions).

c) Unusual anphibolites. Cj-rcles are 270O3.A,, consisting of

hornblende, qvatEz ribbons and large grains of diopside.

Squares are 27O2L.A, consisting of pale aqua-green hornblende,

epidote, plagioclase and fine sphene. ( Sive11, unpublished

data).

d) Sarnples considered to be contaminated meta-ígneous rocks.

27OO4.A (squares) contains plagioclase, diopsíder epidote,

sphene, gârnet, scapolite and hornblende; 27OO6.B (triangles)

contains garnet, diopside, plagioclase, sphene and hornblende;

27OI7 (circles) is anphibolite with a tonalitic interlayer and

traces of calcite. (Sive11-, unpublished data).
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There is evidence that some tonalitic naterial formed or

re-melted during Fg f olding (secrion 3.4.r; Appendix r), .so ir
seems feasÍb1e Èhat the more abundant pre-D, tonalitic layers
could also have resulted from in siËu partial meltÍng. If Èhis

Ís the case, these rocks,are an important guÍde to the early
thermal hisLory of the rrindina supracrusÈa1 assenblage.

5.3.3 Comparison of amphibolites and calc-silicates

rn this study, a comparison is rnade between the geochemistry of

rocks within the frindina supracrustal assemblage which are

considered to be calcium-rich metasedi-ments and the

geochemistry of the Harts Range meta-igneous complex. This has

been in order to deternine diagnostic criteria for

dÍstinguishing between rocks of igneous and sedimentary

protoliths. The Lrace element compositions of a marble and a

typical layered calc-silicate rock are compared in FÍgure 5.3a,

and more unusual calc-silicates in Figure 5.3b. rn contrast to

the basaltic amphibolites in which Sr is reasonably constant

(Appendix C) due to plagioclase doninated crystal fractionaLion
(sive11 & Foden 1985), the calc-silicate and narble sarnples

have quite variable Sr contenLs. The high field st,rengLh (HFS)

ions P, zr, Ti and Y, do noÈ display regular subhorj-zontar

patterns on the nornalized diagrams as they do in the basaltic

anphibolites. Some calc-sílicate rocks display si¡ni1ar

abundances to the tonal-ites (Figs 5.2c, d). Such abundances

are characteristic of crustal rocks in general and probably

reflect the composition of the detrital material in these
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metasedíments (SecÈion 4.3). However, the quartz-rich sanple

(790-l.'.45) most similar in najor element conposition to the

tonaliÈes displays a smooth trend in HFS i.ons on Lhe nornalized

diagramsr âs do other metasediments of different compositions

(Fig. 5.3b). This is quite unlike the more saw-tooth patterns

displayed by the tonalites (Figs 5.2c, d).

0f the five unusual amphibolite samples (Sectíon 5.2.2), two

of the samples containing epidote (270o3.a & 27o21. a) have

unusual patterns of hygromagnatophile elemenÈ abundances (Fig.

5.3c) and high caO contents. sarnple 27o2r.a displays a rypical

crustal pattern, which is consisLent, with this rock conprising

detriËa1 materiar (cf. SectÍon 4.2). The large positive Sr

anomaly in sample 270O3.a is also uncharacteristic of the mafic

rocks of the Harts Range meta-igneous complex. These

geochernical features have been described above for rocks

considered to be obvious metasediments, so these rocks are

considered on geochenical grounds Lo be metasedinents raÈher

than unusual Ca-rich mafÍc igneous rocks. The oÈher three

samples (27004.a, 27006.b & 270I7) are sinilar in geochemistry

to the meta-igneous rocks described above. Sample 27004a is

indistinguishable fron metagabbros Ín both major and trace

element abundances; epidote and scapolite in this sanple are

therefore consi-dered to be products of 1oca1 reÈrograde

metamorphisn. Sample 27006.b is similar to Èhe typical

arnphibolites in geochenistry, apart from Ëhe unusually high Ca0

content. sanple 27077 appears to be a simple mixture of

amphibolite and minor interlayered tonalitic material. rn

conclusion, individual samples of metasediments appear to be
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recognizable on geochemical grounds.

5.3.4 The Entire anorthosite

MetasedimenËary origins have been suggested for Èhe Entire
anorthosite (Mcco11 & trrlarren 1980; Fander 19go) . Apart f rom

rare examples of igneous textures in the Entire anorthosite,
the remaining lithologies are completely recrystallized.
Hence, the interlayering of metasedinenËary rocks in anortho-

si.tes (Section 2.4.I.5) could be taken as evÍdence that these

rocks were originally sedinents. The favoured alternative is
that such interlayers are sediments folded into the igneous

body during early folding (sections 2.4.r; 3.4.r; Appendix r).
Katz (1981) favoured the view Ëhat the unit now referred to

as the Entire anorthosi.te originated as an intrusive,

meta-igneous, layered anorthosite. He reasoned that the lack

of calc-silicate Ín the anorthosite r¡as not consistent with a

metasedimentary origin, especially in view of their presence in
the vicinity. He also recognized that the variety of

lithologies present in this unit is consj-sLent with it being a

layered anorthositic cornplex. Katz (1981) also used the

presence of relic gabbroic textures as evidence, buL clear

examples are restricted to nafic layers within the anorthosite.
rt could be argued that they do not necessarily imply an

igneous origÍn for the enclosing anorthosites. The plagioclase

compositÍon, Cr content, and the presence of sapphirine, used

by Katz (1981) to draw analogies with Archaean layered

anorthosiLe complexes, are not Ëypical of the Entire
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anorthosite (Appendix J; see below).

The layered nature of Èhe anorÈhosite rocks was also used by

Katz (1981) Èo support a meta-Ígneous origÍn. However, banding

can forn in massive meta-igneous bodies by metamorphic

segregation along foliation planes; such layering cannot be

dÍstinguished from tectonic squeezi-ng of orÍginal sedinentary

and intrusive rocks (Leake 1969). Earlier it was argued that

the layering in the anorËhosite is largely tect,onic in origin
(Sections 2.4.7, 3.4.L.1; Appendix I), but it is necessary Ëo

consider geochemistry to determine the orígin of the

anorthosites.

rt was assumed the anorthosites had igneous protoliths

during investigations of najor and trace element geochenistry

(Appendix r). The chemical composítions of the rocks of the

Entire anorthosite (Figs 5.4a, b, c, 5.5a, b; Appendix C)

display no obvious sinilarities with the marble and calc-
silicate samples (Fig. 5.3), but do have sinilarities with the

basaltic anphibolites. rt r{as proposed that the Entire

anorthosite is conposed of cumulates cornagmat,ic wÍth the

basaltic anphibolites (Appendix J).

5. 3. 5 Ul-tramaf ic lithologies

Ultra¡nafic lithologies have the largest range in trace element

abundances, but some common patterns have emerged. All of the

ultranafic rocks analysed are characterized by a large negative

sr anornal-y (Fig. 5.5), which j-s attributed to low cumulus

feldspar component (Appendix J). samples from the ruby-bearing
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HYG elements for leucocratic and nafic rocks in the EnËire

anor thosite .

a) The range in composi.Èions of 18 leucocratic gneisses typical

of the EntÍre anorthosite. fnformation from Sive11 (unpub-

lished data ) is included. Sanple 790-51 (circles ) is an

unusual sample consistÍng mostly of plagioclase with lesser

hornblende and traces of chromiÈe.

b) The range in composition of mafic rocks from layers and

boudins within typical anort.hosite.

c) The range in composition of fj-ve garnet-beari-ng

anorthosites. Sample J3007 (circles) displays a unique

pattern. Information from Sive11 (unpublished data) is

included.

d) The range in cornposition of nine leucocraÈic rocks

assocÍated with ultrarnafic boudins and considered to be

metasomatically altered anorthosite.

e) Mafic rocks associated with ultramafic boudins.

f) The range of three garnet hornblendites

ultramafic boudins in the southern workings

associated with

area.

in the ruby mine
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ultranafic layer (UMR) show a relatively snal1 range of element

abundances characterized by very low Nb, and low Rb and HFS

Íons (Fig. 5.5a). 0ther ultramafic rocks from vrithin the

Entire anorthosite (UMB and undifferentiated) have similar,

although slightly larger ranges, bur higher Y/Ti and Zr (Fig.

5.5b). Ultranafic rocks from the boudin i.n the northwestern

corner of the ruby nine area are distinguÍshed by very 1ow

concentrations of HFS ions and variable Ba content (Fig. 5.5c).

Other i-solated ultramaf ic bodies, r4rithin metapelitic or

arnphibolite hosts, have comparatively high but paral1e1 HFS-ion

patterns and low abundances of LIL-cations (Fig. 5.5d).

The combinaËion of negative anomalies for both Sr and Nb in
Ëhe ultrarnafic rocks clearly distinguishes them from neta-

sedinents (cf. Fig. 5.3) . 0f particular relevance to this

study are the different Lrace element patterns recognized for

different types of ultranafic rocks. These are likely to

reflect differences in original mineralogf, which relates to

the restricted occurrence of ruby-corundum to particular ultra-

rnafic rocks. The relevance of Èhis is considered further in

Section 6.3.

5.4 Tinins of recrystalli zation

5.4.1 Recrystallization associated with the first deformation

rn section 5.3 it is ar gued that quartz-rich layers in

amphibolites formed as a result of partÍa1 melting prior to or

during the first folding event in the Irindina supracrustal

assemblage. ft is also argued that the ruby deposits forrned
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HYG element abundances for ultranafic rocks.

a) The range in cornpositÍons

ruby-bearing ultramafic horizon

site.

of seven samples from the

(UMR) in the Entire anortho-

b) The range in compositions of seven ultranafic rocks frorn

within the Entire anorthosite, two of which clearly belong to

the barren ultrarnafic layer (UMB) in the ruby mines.

c) The range in composition of five ultramafic rocks from the

large boudin in the norÈhwest corner of Ëhe ruby mine area.

0ther paËterns are sí1ica deficient rocks in a layer confined

within this ultranafic boudin . 790-51.6 is a leucocratic

amphibolite containing corundum and spinel rimned by

sapphirine; 790-51.10 (triangles) and 790-51.12 (squares) are

corundum-bearÍng hornblendites .

d) The range in cornposition of six ultranafic rocks frorn

outside of the Entire anorthosite. Sanple ttNEUMtt is f rom a

boudin with unusually high trace element abundances.
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due to metasomatism during fabríc formation associated with the

first defornati.on (Section 6.2). Thís section considers how

the origína1 igneous texLures were nodified during deformation

and netamorphisrn. The nature of the early St fo1Íation is

described, in different lithologies, and íts signifícance dis-

cussed in relation to the tining of the peak of metamorphism.

The effects of subsequent defornatÍons on the ninerals defining

St are then discussed and related to the tining of metanorphism

(SecEion 5.4.2).

In considering the fabric development in the meta-igneous

rocks it is necessary Èo consíder whether the arnphibolites !/ere

gabbros or fine-grained basalts. fn order to do this the

amphibolites are compared with metagabbros to see if there are

distinguishing features.

A nedium-grained metagabbro (790-55.16b) displays a range of

strain variation and recrystallization (Fig. 5.6). Part of the

sanple reÈains an igneous text,ure (Fig. 5.6a) and sti11 con-

Èains origi-na1 igneous clinopyroxene and plagioclase laths

(Fig. 5. 6b ) . fn par t of the rock hornblende has totally

replaced the pyroxenes and is weakly foliated. Plagioclase is

recrystallized in this rock, but, in spite of the 1-arge amounË

of recrystallization, large plagioclase rennants remain (Fig.

5.6c). Such large grains of plagioclase do not occur in

typical arnphibolites of the Harts Range meta-igneous complex;

this is taken to indicate that the amphibolites never had a

gabbroic texture.

Igneous textures are extremely rare in the plagioclase-rich

rocks of the Entire anorthosite. Most of the sarnples have a



Fig. 5.6

Fabric development in rnetagabbro (790-55.16b)

a) The bottorn left of this view is unfoliated metagabbro

consÍsLing of poikiloblastic hornblende, which is replacing

clinopyroxene. In the ríght half of the view is weakly

foliated arnphibolite conËaining characteristic sna11 augen of

plagÍoclase representing remnants of original igneous grains.

hridth of view¿ 29 nm

b) Plagioclase lath within unfoliaÈed metagabbro surrounded by

granoblastic hornblende. Width of view: 4 nm.

c) Foliated metagabbro with

plagioclase (righL hand side).

amphiboliLes. ÍJidÈh of view: 4

a residual phenocr yst of

These are absent from typical

mm.
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well-developed LS tectonite fabric. Plagioclase in these rocks

is generally coarse-grained (> 2 nn) wíth finer-graíned margÍns

and oval secLÍons in the YZ section (Fig. 5.7a). Hornblende

and bÍotite are interstitial to the larger plagioclase grains

and are aligned in the st folÍation. The generally poorly

zoîed or unzoned plagioclase laths are considered to have

formed during Èhe' crystallization of the cumulate rocks

(Appendix J).

Amphibolites Èypica11y comprise homogeneous and unlayered

material in which hornblende is strongly aligned r+ithin the St

fo1Íation (Fig. 5.7b) . rf these rocks originated as fine-

grained basalts (Section 2.4.7; Appendix f), Èhey must have

been cornpletely recrystallízed. during deformation and meta-

morphism, during which hornblende became aligned in Èhe st

foliation. The finer grainsize and higher water conteût of

these rocks (Section 5.2), compared with metagabbros, rnay have

facilitated recrystallization (cf. Be11 & Erheridge lg76).

Fine-sca1e layering, on the scale of millimetres, is not

uncommon. Felsic layers, containÍng garnet, occur next to

mafic layers comprising hornblende and clinopyroxene. Such

layered naterial (Fig. 5. 7c ) is present next to Lypical

unlayered naterial (Fig. 5.7b). This layering appears to be

due to metamorphÍc differenËiation as mafic minerals are con-

centrated next to the felsic layers. Hornblende next to the

felsic layers Ís aligned within the St foliation. On the basis

of thís evidence, St fabric development must have taken place

during or after the formation of the layering. As the fabrÍc

developnent involved najor recrystallizaBior. it is like1y Lo



Fig.5.7

Photornicrographs, taken in plane polarLzed 1ight, indícating

the development of the St foliation. The width of view in each

case is 4 nm.

a) 1Z sectÍon of anorthosite (790-R.33.a) showing oval secLions

of large plagioclase grains with interstitial plagioclase,

hornblende and biotite.

b) Typical

(790-R.9.a).

deve 1o pnent

1i" paral-1e1 to

in homogeneous

the length of the

anphi bolite

photograph.

S
1

S

c) Layering in the same sample as Fig. 5.7b. The felsic layer

is rich in plagioclase and contains garnet (lighter grey than

hornblende): the nafic layers bounding thÍs are rich in

hornblende elsewhere Ëhey conprise hornblende and

c linopyroxene .

d) Tonalite collected from the hinge of a minor Ft fold

(790-4.98). Quartz, plagioclase and hornblende are aligned in

the axial planar foliation.
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Fig.5.8 Fabric relationships in minor fo1ds.

a) Ft minor folding of a laYer

alumino hornblende ( 790-8.95).

of spinel in

I^lith of view:

a rock comprising

42 mn.

b) Detail of the upper right of Fig. 5.16a showing hornblende

aligned parallel- to the St foliation. Pink corundun (C) is

present. I4Iidth of view: 15 mm. Crassed yolaf9.

c) An F¡ fold hinge in interlayered typical anphibolite and

tonalite (7gO-C.99). The mafic material shows no indicaÈions

of either an earlier St fo1íation or a new S3 foliaÈion.

However, both are present in the felsic Uonalitic material. A

quartz ribbon (a) is folded and a r+eak axial planar foliatÍon

is developed. I{Iidth of view: 42 mn.

d) Kinked hornblende grains (outlined) in folded amphibolite

(7gO-37.24.a). Subgrains within the kinked grains are revealed

by slight dífferences in exLinction position. Sna1l felsic

grains have grown along kink boundaries. The St foliation is

roughl-y paralle1 to the length of this view and the axial pLane

of the minor, convex-up, E-W trending fold is perpendicular to

rhis f oliarion. hridrh of view 4 mm. CfoSSed 7olafg.

e) The hinge of a late minor east-west trending fold in

ultramafic rock ( 790-8.58 ) . The photograph is taken under

crossed polAI.s in order to display the intractystallíne strain

in both hornblende and chlorite, both of which are folded.

Chlorite on the right side of this photograph is characterized

by asymmetrical kínks parallel to the axial plane of the fo1d.

I\Iidth of víew 4 mm.
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have taken place at the same ti-ne as the formation of the

layering.

Other more distinct quartz-rÍch layers are present in

anphibol-ites. These felsic layers are the tonalites of Sive11

and Foden (1985). I{here such layers are folded by Ft folds
they have a distinct axial-planar foliation in which quartz,

plagioclase and hornblende are all strongly arígned. Locally

this foliation (Fig. 5.7d) is slighrly rransecring (Fig. 3.3),

which nay be a result of 1aÈer def or¡nation (section 3.4.L.2).

sna1l-scale Ft folding is also observed Ín spinel layers in
ruby-bearing rock composed of alumino-hornblende (Fig. 5.8a).
Hornblende Ís strongly aligned in the axial-planar St foliation
of very LighL folds, but the spinel grains are reasonably

equant (Fig. 5.8b). The mineralogy of this rock is not con-

sidered to be pri-mary, but spinel layers may mimic sone

original (igneous) layering or later tectonic layering.

The presence of such minor folds with an axial-planar st
fo1Íation (Figs 5.8a, b) lends support to the assertion thaË

the layers of aluminous gneiss within ultrarnafic boudÍns are

also Ft isoclinal folds (section 6.2; Appendix A). The sÈrong

foliation in boËh Lhe ultrarnafic and aluninous lithologies is
also considered to be S1. rn the ultramafic rocks this St fol-

iation is defined by the preferred orlentation of hornblende.

The high grade minerals, such as hornblende and olivine, are

usually separated by areas of retrograde chlorite, so the grain

boundar y relationships of st minerals are rarely, if ever ,

preserved. However, even in the chlorite-rich sanples horn-

blende is stil1 aligned strongl-y enough to clearly indÍcat" S1.
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5.4.2 PosL-S 1 recrystallization

Minor fol-ds refolding the St foliati-on are common in the

layered amphibolites. The microstructural characteristics of

all of these post-Ft folds are sÍni1ar to those Íllustrated in
(Fig. 5.8c ) . A strong axial-planar foliation is present in

quart.z-rich material. However, in hinges of folded amphibolite

neither a new axial-planar foliation nor a folded St foliation

is present. The St foliation Ís only present in the linbs of

folded arnphibolite. In less angular hinges, however, kinked St

hornblende grains can be recognized, cornnonly with felsic

grains presenL along Èhe kink boundaries (Fig. 5.8d). Usually

the kinked hornblende grains, in the minor folds of Ëhe St

foliation, appear to be separate grains. Hence the hornblende

appears to define only a 1oca1 lineation even though mininal

recrystallization has taken p1ace. The strength of the later

axial-planar foliati.ons depends on the felsic, and partic-

ularly the qÍartz, content of the folded rock. Thus, quartz

appears Lo have accoÍrnlodated the strain Ín the f elsic layers.

Hornblende is likely to have been passively rotated para1le1 to

Èhe ne\¡¡ foliation during the defornation of quartz.

The cuspate shape of FS folds of ultramafic rocks in

anorthosites lndicates that retrograde chlorite formed before

or during this event (Section 6.2; Appendix A). UnfortunaÈe-

7y, minor FS folds of ultramafi.c rock could not be sanpl_ed due

to their high chloríte content and consequently friable

texture. However, an late east-west crenulation, sampled frorn

the southern-mosL workings, is considered likely to show



sÍmi1ar microstructural features. rn thís sanple both
hornblende and chloriLe have been deforned without new mineral
growLh (FÍg. 5. 8e ) .

F + structures are generally too broad to sample for
observation of nícrostructure. One sarnple, however, fron the
ff uniÈ ltt anphiborite, ï/as just tight enough. The st f oriation
h¡as sinply curved and no new microstructural features, such as

ner¡¡ f abric development, kinking of grains or undulose
extinction could be identified.

sone rrunit 1tr arnphibolite is mylonitized, being rnuch f iner
grained than typical amphibolites and containing recrystallized
clasts of plagioclase. Fine-sca1e layerÍng, wíth varying
hornblende and plagioclase conËents, is presumed to be tectonic
in origi.n. salitic clinopyroxene and almandine are present in
thin layers a1so. As t,hese amphibolites are adjacent to
nyloniEized Bruna granitic gneiss (sections 2.3, 3.3), it would

appear that boÈh Ìrere myl0nit ized. during the same evenË.

rn order Èo produce a tighter constraint on Ehe pr cond-
iËions of metamorphism, it Ís necessary to apply thernodynamic
calculations to mÍnera1 anaryses. A prelininary attenpt has

been made using very linited data (Bowyer l9g2; sections 5.5.1,
5.5.2) on the nineral compositions from mafic rocks.

5.5 Conditions of netamor phÍsm

712

of the

broadly

Mineral assenblages in the mafic and ulLranafic rocks
Harts Range neta-igneous cornplex can be used to
constrain the PT conditions of metamorphisn during the S

1
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fabric-formÍng event. rn parÈicu1ar, the presence of
anthophyllÍte Ín ultrarnafic rocks, coexisting with either
or t,hopyroxene or quartz (Tab1e 5. 1 ) , suggests thaË the

ternperature of metamorphism was between 740 and g0ooc (Fig.
5. 9) , using the results of Greenwood ( 1 963). However, as

Greenwoodrs experiments v¡ere run for the iron-free system under

conditions of excess water, metanorphisn may have taken place

at, temperatures below this range.

0ther possible indicators of the pr conditions of
meLamorphism are the incorning of pyroxenes and the onset of
meltÍng to produce tonalitic ne1ts. Both of these are

sensitive to fluid composition, which cannot be determined

independently.

coexisting orthopyroxene and plagioclase, generally

indicative of granulite facies metamorphismr âre restricted to
mafic rocks with gabbroic textures. These rocks may have been

drier during metamorphism so that hornblende did not form. rn

all of the amphibolites, however, orthopyroxene is absent. rts
presence in ultramafic rocks is not indicative of granulite
facies metamorphism as it does not coexist with plagÍ-oclase

(lle11s 1 979). The inconing of pyroxenes during prograde

netamorphism of nafic rocks is highly dependent on fluid
composition (I{e11 s r979; Spear 1981 ) and, in the absence of
independenË quantÍtaËive indicators of the f1uÍd composition

during metamorphism of the mafic rocks, does not help to

further constrain the Èemperature of metamorphism.

Partial melting of mafic rocks to produce tonalite melts
(section 5.3.2) is possible at temperatures higher than Toooc
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(Johannes 1985). Thus, this partial melEing is feasible at the

conditions of metamorphism estinaÈed for the metapelitic rocks

(sectíon 4.4). síve11 and Foden ( 1985) esrimared rhar rhese

tonalites formed during melting under conditions of Lhe partial
pressure of water being less than 5 kbar r âs they plot in the

low-pressure one feldspar field of 0tconner (1965). However,

the results of Johannes ( 1 985 ) do not appear to constrain
me1-ting in this way.

5. 5. 1 Geothermometr y

Bowyer ( 1982) applied a number of garnet clinopyroxene

geothermometers Ëo anphibolites of the Harts Range meta-igneous

complex, in the northern part of Èhe ruby mine area. The

calibration of Rahein and Green (I974) and the correction for

Ca in garnet of El1is and Green (7979) were borh applied by him

together with the calibration of Ganguly (r979). The Raheim

and Green (7974) rnethod produced estinates thal were less than

6000c, which are considered unreasonably 1ow; this method was

not used in this study. The thermomeÈers of E11is and Green

(7979 ) and Ganguly (7979) were applied during rhis srudy

(Appendices G & H). TemperaËures rrere recalculated for the Lwo

samples analysed by Bowyer (7982) and two additional samples

analysed during this study.

The samples of Bowyer (L982) produced estinates of 730 and

744oc (Table 5.2; Fig. 5.9) assuming a pressure of g kbar,

using the method of Ellis and Green (1979). These Èemperatures

are only narginally higher than estinated in the metapel_itic
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rocks (Section 4.4.L). However, the callbrations of Ganguly

(L979) produced esrinares of 786 ro 8180 C (Tab1e 5.2). Ar

such high temperatures, widespread partial neltÍng would be

expected in the metapelitic 1Íthologies (Section 4.4). These

poor results are atÈributed to the limited experimental data

available for the calibration of this thernorneter aÈ

ternperatures lower Ëhan 8O0oC.

One of the samples analysed in rhis study (790-R.6),

contaíning a 2 cm garnet porphyroblast, produced estimates of

795 to B650c (Tab1e 5.2). As rhe estimares are high for each

calibration it nay be thaL the minerals in this rock do not

represent an equilibrium assenblage.

Temperatures of 679 to 7760c were estinated from the

rnyl-onit ized sanple of "unit 1'r arnphibolite (Tab1e 5.2). These

temperaÈures are significantly lower than those esLinaËed in

the other rocks. ft is therefore suggested that the ninerals

in this fine grained rock had re-equilibrated at lower

tenperatures during nyloni-LizaLion.

Using the garnet hornblende Lhermometer of Graham and Powell

(1984)' 01iver et al (itt prep.) obtained temperature estÍmates

2O-3Oo lower than those obtained using the garnet clinopyroxene

thermometer of E11Ís and Green (L979). The thermometer of

El1is and Green (7979 ) was used to calibrate the garnet

hornblende thermometer and is considered more re1iable, being

based on experimental data.



30
JT R.6 8.7.2

MIìIERAL COI{POSTTIONS

0.506 0.542 0.625 0.4I7

åÉSample #

C1ínopyroxene
Fe /I"Ig

Garnet
Ca
Mg
Fe
Mn

TEI.{PERATURE
El1is and
Green (7979) z

Ganguly (
Model A
Model B

ESTTüATES

744.O 730.1 794.9 679.4

35

7e7 9)

o .277
0. 143
0.537
0. 043

796.4
8r4.3

0.278
o.r23
o .524
0. 076

796.4
814.3

0 .259
0.151
0. 553
0.037

842.3
865.7

o .226
0. 168
0.576
0.029

744.4
776.5

Table 5.2

TenperaËure estimates made using garnet clinopyroxene
geothermomet,ers, assuming a pressure of g kbar. The samples

are from amphíbolites within the rrindina supracrustal
assemblage. Sanple 79o-8.I.2 is from rnylonitízed runit lrt
anphibolite near the Bruna graniËic gneiss. The first t,wo

samples (n) were analysed by Bowyer (lgg2).
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5. 5. 2 Geobarometry

The geobarometer of Newton and Perkins (1982), using coexisÈing

garnet, plagioclase, clinopyroxene and qúarlz, is potentially

very useful for estinating the pressures of netamorphism of the

anphibolítes of the Harts Range meta-igneous conplex due to its

relative insensitivity. to temperature. However, the cornbined

uncertainty in thermochemistry results in an uncertainty of

t 1,600 bars (Newton & Perkins 7982) . This geobaromerer

calculates actÍvities of garnet components using experimental

data. In this study Lhe empirical garnet model of Ganguly and

Saxena (L984) is used. ft has also been modified to assume

ideal nixíng of Fe and Mg within garneÈ (Appendices E & F).

The simplÍfied model of Perkj.ns and Chipera (1985), based on

the model of Ganguly and saxena (1984) ar 75ooc, differs from

the model derived duri.ng this study. This \.ras used f or

comparison.

The results (Tab1e 5.3; Fig. 5.9) indÍcate that rhe geo-

barometer is sensitive Lo the composÍtion of plagioclase, rvhich

varies within each sample; the extremes of plagioclase composi-

tions were used to make the estimat,es. Apart fron the calcula-

tÍons nade using the sinplified model of Perkins and Chipera

(1985), the different garnet models produce sinilar estimates.

These pressure estimates, with the exception of the nylonitized
rrunit 1tt amphibolite, are comparable with those obta j.ned f rom

the metapelitic lithologies (SecrÍon 4.4.2).

The pressures estinated from minerals in the my1-onitized
Itunit 1" anphibolite (Table 5.3) are at about 5 kbar, which is



Table 5.3

Pressure estimales nade from coexísting garnet, plagioclase,

and clinopyroxene, âssuning a temperature of TOOo C, for

calculations. Sanple E.1.2 is from the rnyloniLized Itunit lrt

arnphibolite, and the other two samples are from amphibolites

within the Irindina supracrusLal assernblage '

Four garnet nodels have been used. Model A is according to

NewLon and Haselton (1981). The other garnet models are based

on Ganguly and Saxena (1984). Models B and 'rG&S" are

calculated assumíng ideal and non-idea1 nixing of Fe and Mg

respectively. The garnet model trP&Crr is the nethod suggested

by Perkíns and Chipera (1985). Analyses averaged during this

study (Appendix B) except f or sanple 'r3Orr from Bowyer (1982) '



Sample # ¿

Dio psi de
Activity:

Gar net
Ca
Mg
Fe
Mn

An

Garne t
Models

A
B

G&S
P&C

A

B
G&S
P&C

8.1.2

0.628

.273

.L7t

. s86

.030

0
0
0
0

R.6

MT}IERAL COHPOSITIONS

o .532

0. 258
0.151
0. 553
0. 037

4.44
s.08
5 .67
7 .34

30

0. 636

0.331
0.171
0.44s
o.o52

o.461 0. 558 0. 35 2 0 .420 0.478 0. 560

PRESSURE ESTI}IATBS .ÀT TOOO C

Plagioclase model of Saxena and Ribbie (I972)

Plagiocl-ase rnodel of Newton and Haselton ( 1981)

3.29
3. 91
4.47
5. 78

3.43
4. 05
4.62
5. 93

6.47
6 .97
7.29
8. 86

8.10
g. 60
8.92

r0.49

6. 60
7.10
7 .42
8. 98

4.6s
s.29
5. 88
7 .55

7. 83
8. 33
8. 66

L0.22

26
B9
49
16

5.01 4.67
5.63 s.29
6.20 5.86
7.5r 7.r7

7.
7.
g.

10.

6.72
7 .36
7.95
9 .62
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lower than other mafic rocks and the metapelÍtic rocks of the

Irlndina supracrustal assenblage. It Ís consldered, therefore,

that the exchange reaction between the minerals in this sanple

conËinued aÈ lower pressures and tenperatures (Section 5.5.1)

during exhumation involving movement on the mylonÍÈes of the

Bruna granitic gneiss.
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CHAPTER SIX

THE GEOLOGY OF THE HARTS RANGE RUBY DEPOSITS

The orisins of rubv deposits

Ruby is the red variety of corundum, the colour of which is

believed to be due to moderate amounts of chromium (Deer et a1

1966). The origin of silica-deficient rocks containing

corundun or sapphirine are reviewed by Schreyer et a1 ( 1981 )

and Lal et al (I978 ) respecÈive1y. All explanations for the

origin of such rocks involve some kind of alteration in a wide

range of geological environmenËs. The origin of rocks produced

by alteration due to weathering, hydrothernal alteration,

contact met.amorphisrn, local metasomatism, and ulËrametanorphism

are each briefly reviewed below.

Lateritic weathering of an impure linestone accounts for the

uncommon bulk rock chemistry of narble containing gen-quality

ruby at Hunza in Kashmir (Okrusch eÈ a1 I976). A similar

interpretation for the origin of the Harts Range ruby deposiLs

lras presented by McCo11 and hlarren ( 1980). However, Èhe ruby

in the Harts Range occurs in very different rocks, consisting

of anorthiÈe and alumino-hornblende rather than calcÍte.

Hydrothernal alteration has also been proposed to account

for the origin of unusual rocks. Schreyer et a1 ( 19Bl)

discussed corundum fuchsite rocks in Archaean greenstone belts

of Southern Africa. They proposed that the protoliths of these

metamorphic rocks v/ere alunite deposits formed by hydrothermal
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alteraLion of volcanic rocks. A similar interpretation of
fuchsite-aluminium silicate rocks in Archaean greenstones of

the Yilgarn Block Ín hlestern Australia u¡as proposed by Schreyer

(1982). Grubb (1986), however, has recognized textures in the

rocks discussed by Schreyer et al (1981) indicating the rocks

had suffered alteraÈion .during weathering. Nevertheless, a

similar explanation involving hydroLhermal alteration hras

proposed by trrlindrim et a1 (7984) for the origin of sapphirine-
bearing rocks in the Strangways Range of the Arunta rnlier.
This hydrothermal alteraËion produced chlorite-rich rocks which

were subsequently metamorphosed. These sapphirine-bearing

rocks are generally similar in major element composition Èo

corundum-bearíng rocks.

Alteration during contact metamorphism is another means of

producing corundum-bearing rocks. Desilication of highly
aluninous met.asediments during contact metamorphism near

charnockite and basic rock intrusions was invoked to

explain the origin of gem-quality ruby and spinel in Sri Lanka

(Munasinghe & DÍ.ssanayake 1981; Rupasinghe & Dissanayake 1985).

Fander (1980) proposed a similar mode of origin for the Harts

Range ruby deposits.

UltrameLamorphism can also produce silica-deficienÈ rocks.

Some corundum and sapphirine occurrences are attributed Èo the

formation of solid restites, enriched in refractory elements,

during the formation of anatectic silicate liquids (eg. Lar et

a1 r97B) . schreyer et a1 ( 19s1 ) suggesr Èhar parrial melting

due to strong contact heating through neighbouring magnas nay

have caused the formaËion of the emery deposits of CorË1andt,
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New York (Bowen 7922; Barker 7964) and the corundu¡n-rÍch layers
in the Bushveld complex (I4ri11emse & Vil jeon IgTO).

Corundum and sapphirine are also known to be assocÍated with
layered anorËhosite bodies. The Sittampundi complex i_n South

fndia (SubramanÍan 1956) is an exanple of a layered anorthosite
from which rubies have been mined for for nany years. Katz

(1981) considers the ruby deposÍts of the Sittanpundi complex

to be similar to those in the Harts Range. sapphirine is
associated with the FÍskenaesseÈ Complex in I+Iest Greenland

(Herd et a1 L969) and with anorthosites in the Linpopo Belt of

southern Af rica (I^/indley et a1 1984) . sapphirine generally

occurs in mafic rocks comprising enstatite, pargasite,
phlogopite, gedrite, spinel, corundum and cordierite in various

assemblagês, and less commonly ít rims spinel and corundun in

rocks conprising plagioclase and phlogopite (Herd eÈ a1 L969).

KaEz (1981) implies that the presence of corundum and,

particularly, sapphirÍne Ís characteristic of igneous rocks

formed in layered anorthosite complexes. He identifíed
sapphirine in rocks associated with the Harts Range ruby

deposits. sapphirine is, however , quite rare in Èhe Harts

Range ruby deposits and it is absent from samples collected
from Èhe Entire anorthosite by Fander (1980) and during this
study. rt is to be expected in more Mg-rich ruby-bearing

layers, buL certainly is not characËeristic of the ruby-bearing

rocks in the Harts Range. The only example of sapphirine

observed in this study is from a leucocratic rock within the

ultranafic body in Èhe northwest corner of the ruby mÍne area

(Fig. 3.2a). This body is isolated frorn the Entire anortho-
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site. The sapphirine rims spinel in a rock consistÍng

predominantly of plagioclase and alumino-hornblende with minor

c or undun

La1 et a1 (1978) point out that the bulk rock compositions

of sapphirine-bearing rocks generally do not correspond to any

normal igneous or sedimenEary rocks. Consequently, Lhey are

unlikely to have formed during isochemical meÈamorphism.

Sapphirine occurrences in anorthosiÈes have been interpreted as

due to 1oca1 Si, Ca and K metasomatism accompanying recrysÈa11-

ization of mafic rocks (Herd et a1 1969), or as sedimentary

material incorporated into the magma either tectonically or by

stoping (l,rrindley et a1 1984).

It is significanÈ that in Lhe example of the Sittarnpundi

complex, cited by Katz (1981) as being very similar to Lhe

Harts Range deposit, Èhe meÈamorphic reacÈions Proposed for the

production of corundum also produce silica. This silica was

presunably removed from the rock by 1ocal metasomaÈism. Thus,

desilication appears to be responsible for the ruby in Èhe

Sittampundi complex and is 1ike1y to play a part forming other

ruby occurrences in anorthosites.

Desilication during metamorphism is noË uncommon adjacent to

ultranafic rocks. It has been proposed as the means of

producing corundum in Pegmatites cutting ulErabasic rocks

(Gorden I92I). Sinilar dykes or veins of corundum and albite

cutting serpentinite in northeastern Maryland and southeastern

Pennsylvania are rimmed by zoned anthophyl-1ite rocks (Larsen

I92B). Greenwood ( 1963) proposed that these monomineralic

zones of anthophyllite v/ere produced by metasomatic desilica-
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tion of young acid intrusives in serpentinites in the presence

of steep gradients in Èhe acÈiviEy of H2O, or ín thermal-

gradients extending out from the intrusives.

MetasomaÈic reaction skarns are conmon at the contacts

between ulEramafic rocks and their neighbours, and references

to descriptions of these are cited by Sandford (1982) and Sack

(1982). Talc and hornblende are the main ninerals produced in

the reaction zones, formed during amphibolite facies metamorph-

ism, between ultramafic and mafic rocks (Sandford 1982). By

analogy, hornblende in the ruby-bearing ultramafic bodies in

the Harts Range may have resulted from a metasomatic reaction

between ultramafic rock and anorÈhosite during uPper amphibol-

iLe facies metamorphism. Ruby formation could be attributed to

desilication of the anorthosite during this reaction (Appendix

r).
La1 et a1 (1978) reasoned Èhat sapphirine-bearing rocks frorn

Assam, India, rêsulted fron partial melting and subsequenÈ

removal of granitic nelt to form restite. Their theory is

supported by the field relationships because the sapphirine-

bearing rocks are associaLed with anatecÈic quartzofeldspaLhic

veins. The associated cordierite-bearing pelitic rocks are

believed to have melted to produce the granites and restiÈes.

In the Harts Range, however, the metanorphic grade h¡as not high

enough to produce this degree of melting (Chapter 4).

fn the following discussion field relationships (Section

6.2) and geochemistry (Section 6.3) are considered in order to

determine which of these alternatives is valid to explain the

origin of the rubies in Lhe Harts Range.
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6.2 Field rel-aÈions hios of the Harts Ranse rub v deoosits

Ruby-bearing layers and lenses within ultramafic bodies vr¡ere

interpreted as xenoliths by Fander (1980). Detailed mapping of

the ruby workings near the Knol1 (Fig. 6. I ) supports Ehe

conclusion that such layers and lenses are the result of

isoclinal Ft folding and later boudinage, rather than being

xenoliths. Firstly, some of the layers within ultramafic

bodies are clearly continuous with Ehe anorthosite surrounding

the ultramafic bodies (Figs 6.1c, d). Secondly, the ultramafic

rocks contain a well developed S f foliation defined by the

preferred orientation of hornblende. This foliation is

invariably paral1el to Èhe limbs of these fo1ds. Similar

interlayering of schist into anorthosite has been ascribed to

F, isoclinal folding (Section 2.4.I.5; Fig. 2.6). Raret
isoclinal Ft minor folds with axial planar St foliations have

been discovered in these layers of altered anorthosite (Section

5.4.1; Fig. 5.7a).

Although rubies are rare in anorthosite near the outer

margins of ultramafic bodies, theÍr presence is significant

because it supports Lhe conclusion that anorthosiEe is their

parent naterial. AlUered anorÈhosite withÍn 10 cm of u1Ëra-

mafic bodies is commonly coarser-grained and differentiaEed

into plagioclase-rich and hornblende-rich layers ( deÈaí1s are

documenËed in Appendix A), contrastíng with the normally

homogeneous unaltered anorthosite. Plagioclase in this zoîe

approaches pure anorthiÈe (McCo11 & hrarren 1980; Section 6.5.7)

and weathers to a lighter colour than that within unaltered



Fiq. 6.1

The geol-ogy of the snal-1 open cut immediately south of The

Knol-1 (for location see Fig. 3.2a).

a) Map showing

layer and the

the distribution of the ruby-bearing ultrarnafic

faces mapped in detail.

b) cross section through the Kno1l based on mapping using a

surveyed grid, detailed mapping of faces within the open cut

and napping following excavation of the Kno11'

c) Sketch of the southern face of the open cut based on mapping

of faces at different level-s. Arrows indicaÈe locations where

aluminous altered anorLhosite clearly grades into typical

unaltered anorthosite.

d) Detailed geology of the h'estern end of the southern face of

the open cut.
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anorthosite, which is generally labradorite (Appendix J;

secÈion 6.5.2) . Ruby-bearÍng layers within Èhe ultranafic
boudins are similar to Èhe altered anorthosite adjacent to Èhe

boudins; sone of the 'alÈered anorthosite layers are clearry
gradational into more normal anorthosite (Figs 6.1c, d) again

identifying the anorËhosite as the parenË material for the

ruby-bearing lithologies. frregular distribution of phlogopite

and hornblende in some leucocratic boudins suggests metasomatic

alteration hras irregular on a sma1l sca1e.

segregation into hornblende-rich and plagioclase-rich con-

centrations, caused by 1oca1 metasomatism (Fig. 2.5c), exists
both across and along the length of the ruby-bearing layering
(Fig. 6.1d; oÈher examples documenred in Appendix A). Ruby is
present in both varieties of altered anorthosiËe. rn leuco-

cratic gneisses Èhe ruby is bright red to colourless, consists
of hexagonal basal prates, and forms up to 5z of the rock.

Corundum Ín the hornblendiËes commonly consists of irregularly
shaped masses, which 1oca11y form up to 5oZ of the rock, and

varies in colour from du11 pink to deep red; rare examples have

dark blue cores. Corundum within hornblendites commonly has

inclusions of hornblende and phlogopite.

The spatial relationships described above are consistenÈ

with alteration of the plagioclase gneisses adjacent to

ultramafic rocks ¡ âs proposed by Fander ( 1980). This altera-
Lion was caused by a metasomatic exchange between anorÈhosite

and ultramafic rock during the Ft fold event. rt took place

after the initiation of Lhe Ft folding thar produced the

layering and was completed in tine for an st fol-iation to
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develop in the altered gneisses. Since hornblende defines St

within Ëhe ultramafic lithologies, it is suggested that it was

produced by a reacÈion beÈween silica-deficient ninerals in the

original ultranafic lithologies, such as olivine and spinel,
and silica derived from adjacent anorLhosite. Silica depletion
of anorthosite caused plagioclase to be richer in anorthite and

hornblende to be more aluminous, thus causing the distincÈive
mineralogy of the altered anorthosites. ultimaËe1y this
facilitated the crystallizaËion of ruby and chromium-rich

spinel. Ruby generally formed where the ratio of ultramafic to

altered anorthosite was high. Hence, rubies are usually absent

in anorthosite from Lhe outer margins of ultramafic boudins and

from layers of altered anorthosite that occupy a large proport-

ion of ultramafic boudins. The reactions involved in the

metasomatism are considered in detaÍ1 in Section 6.5.

Extreme thickness changes of the ruby-bearing ultrarnafic
1ayer, from 5 m to a few centimetres over a distance of 20 n in
one case (Appendix A; Plate 4.1), are attributed to boudinage

during which ultramafic rock Ïras more compeEent than

anorthosite. The cuspate shape (Ramsay r9B4) of Ft hinges of

anorÈhosite within ultramafic rock confirms that this was Èhe

case during Ëhe Ft event. During laÈer deformation, layers of

altered anorthosite within the ultranafic bodies were

themselves boudinaged. This commonly caused the S1 foliaËion

in these layers to be discordant with their nargins (Fig.

6- 1d). Fg folds at, the margins of ultranafic boudins are

characLer ized by cuspate hinges of ultranafic rock within
anorthosite; evidently the ultramafic rocks became less
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competent than altered anorthosÍte prior to or during Fg

because of the retrograde fornation of chlorite (Section

6.6.1). The complex shapes of Fg folds (Figs 6.lc, d) are

attrÍbuted to irregular chlorite dÍstribution causing variable
competence at the time of this folding.

fn more unusual occurrences, ruby_bearing altered anortho_
site is separated from distinctly different unaltered anortho-
site by a thin chlorite-rich ultraruafic layer (Appendix A). rt
is concluded that the ultramafic layer nust have suffered
severe attenuation, after ruby formation, because the present
amounts of ultranafic rock are too sma11 to absorb sufficient
silica to produce the present quantities of altered
anor thosite.

6.3 Evaluation of nodels for the oriein of the Harts Range ruby
de oo sits

The aim of this section is to examine the geochernistry of the
Harts Range ruby deposits i.n order to consider the validity of
various models proposed for their origin. Each of the nodels
discussed in Section 6.1 involves some kind of alteration of a

previous rock type. To some degree, it is diffÍcu1t to use

geochenistry to distinguish between these kinds of alteration
because the same elements tend to be mobile in a variety of
environments. conversely, other elements, such as Ti, zr, and

Cr are generally considered to be immobile and tend therefore
to be concentrated in bauxite and, laterite, during supergene
enrichment, and during metanorphisn (sandford rgg2).
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Bauxite deposits and ttterra rossatt soils developed on

linestone are composed essentially of A1203, Fe2o3, and sio2
(valeton 7972; Bardossy 7982). rn contrast, ruby-bearing rocks

Ín Èhe Harts Range contain significant anounts of cao.

Conpared wiÈh the host anorthosite, which would correspond to
the substrate for the bauxite in the model of McColl and Ï,/arren

(1980), the ruby-bearing rocks are relatívely enriched in Mgo,

but not in toLal Fe. It is significant thaÈ the ruby-bearing

layers are not depleted in Ca as this should have been removed

during development of a partial karst topography. During the

weathering of igneous rocks, K2o, Mgo, cao and NarO are alnost
completely lost (Garrels & Mackenzie r97l). The ruby-bearing

layers in the Harts Range commonly contain phlogopite,

indicating thaË significant amounts of Kzo were present prior
to secondary alteration. Thus, the rnajor elenent composition

of the ruby deposits does not support the weathering nodel of
l,f c Co 11 an d trrlarr en ( 1 980 ) .

The Ërace element conposÍtÍon of bauxites is variable within
and between bauxiLe deposits (valeton Lg72), but cr, y, and ri
are commonry enriched (valeton 1972; Schreyer et a1 l9g1). rn

the Harts Range ruby-deposits Cr is enriched, but y and Ti are

depleted in the ruby-bearing rayers relative to the host

anorthosite. A possible explanatÍon for such differences with
modern bauxites is that they were low-iron bauxites formed in a

reducing atmosphere (Schreyer et aL 198I). Thus Lrace elenent

geochemistry does not conclusively elinÍnate the possibÍlity

that the Harts Range ruby deposÍts are metamorphosed bauxites.
schreyer et al (1981) considered that the very l_imited 1ocal
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extension of the A1-rich rocks they studied was ínconsistent

wiLh then being bauxites. This argument also appl-Íes to the

Al-enriched rocks in the Harts Range irs they forn only a small

proportion of the enclosing ultrarnafic bodies. These

ultranafic bodies are not thenselves enriched in alumina, a

fact not reco gtízed by McCo1l and I^Iarren ( 1980). The most

important geochenical evidence against the weathering model of

McCo11 and ltlarren ( 1980) relates to the surrounding rocks. The

plagioclase-rich anorthosj-tes form Lhe substrate for their

terra rossa profile. The geochemistry of these and the

ultramafic rocks is consistent with them comprising part of a

meta-Ígneous intrusive body (Appendix J) and is unlike that of

rnarble and calc-sÍlicates in the vicinity (Section 5.3).

The Harts Range ruby deposits also show significanÈ

differences in elernent abundances to rocks formed by hydro-

thermal alterationr âtrd by ultrametamorphisrn. The formation of

corundun-fuchsite rocks ï¡as attributed to dissolution and

removal of Mg, Si, Fe and Ca by hydrothermal fluids leaving a

concentration of A1, Cr, Ni and V as immobile remainders

(Schreyer et a1 1981). Significantly, the ruby-bearing layers

j.n the Harts Range are not depleted in Mg and Ca. Sapphirine-

bearing rocks aÈtributed to hydrothermal alteration prior to

metamorphisn (hlindrirn et a1 1984), or to ultrametamorphism (La1

et aL L978), are also depleted Ín Ca. The generally sharp

boundaries between the ruby-bearing rocks and their neighbours

j-s inconsistenÈ with hydrothermal alteration. As nentioned

above (Section 6.1), ulLrametamorphism can also be eliminated

in the HarLs Range because the tenperatures of netamorphism
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r{er e not hÍgh enough.

The remaÍ.ning explanatÍons for the origin of the Harts Range

ruby deposits Ínvolve 1oca1 netasonaÈic exchange. Metasonatism

occurs when elements are able to nove in response to chenical
gradients between rocks of different composition. The problen

is to determine the tining of the metasomatism, that produced

the Harts Range ruby deposits, relative to the metamorphic

history. The generally restricted occurrence of Al-enriched
rocks to isoclinal Ft folds within ultramafic rocks, and the

f act that the s t f oliation is rr¡e11 developed in each of Lhese

lithologies (Fig. 6.1c, d) virtually rules out the possibility
that desilication occurred as a contact metarûorphic effect.
Thus, Èhe most reasonable explanation of the origin, taking
into account both the field relationships and geochenical char-
acteristics, is that a 1ocal rnetasomatic exchange took place at
some stage during netarnorphisn.

It is feasÍb1e that metasomatic exchange took place between

ultranafic rock and anorÈhosite during serpentinization prior
to regJ-ona1 rnetamorphisrn. SerpentinizatÍon of initially olivine-
bearing ultramafic rocks is known to be associated with the

fornatÍon of metasornatic rocks cal1ed rodÍngiËes. Rodingites

are metasomatized rnafic igneous rocks with hydrogrossular
assemblages (coleman 1966). Rodingites are generally enriched
in caO relat,ive to their unaltered parents, but have suffered
relatively 1itt1e desilication (Coleman 1966, 1967: Sivell &

ü/aterhouse 1986). CaO release rray be due to serpentini.zaËion
of ca pyroxenes and amphiboles, which are often the last phases

serpentinízed (Martin 197r). The varÍation in trace elemenÈ
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abundances was measured across rodingites by Sive11 and

I¡Iaterhouse (1986); alkaline solutions were considered respon-

sÍb1e f.or the renoval of Nar0 r' R2O and Si02. The results could

be interpreted to inply that the following elernents vrere

nobíle: Ca, P, Fe,41, Mn, Mg, Cr, Zn, V, Cu, Co, Ni, Sr, Ba,

Rb, and possibly Y. In contrast to rodingites, the ruby-

bearing layers in the Harts Range have suffered a hÍgh degree

of desilication and 1itt1e Ca metasomatism (Section 6.tr). ft

f o1lows that serpentinization, if it rüas associated rvith

metasomatic exchange between anorLhosite and ultrarnafic rock,

is unlilcely to have been the main process involved.

Metasornatism between ultramafic and other rocks has been

recognized associated with higher temperatures of metamorphism

than of serpentinization. fn a case documented by (Sandford

7982), metasomatÍc zoîes have forned around ultramafic bodies

enplaced at lors temperatures, where serpentinizat.ion clearly

preceded the formation of netasomatÍc reaction zones during

greenschist to anphibolite facies metamorphisrn. The meLa-

somaÈisn of ultranafic rocks producing sapphirine and corundum-

bearing rocks in WesË Greenland (Herd et al 7969) may have

occurred at granulite facies. The ruby-forming met,asonatisn in

the Harts Range is also 1ikely t,o have occurred during regional

me tamor ph Í sn .

Element nobilÍty during the fornatíon of the Harts Range

ruby deposiÈs

6.4

Frorn the previous discussion it is concluded that anorthosite
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adjacent to ultranafic rock suffered metasomatic alteration.

The major element chemistry of this alteratÍon is considered in

detail in Section 6.5. It is complicated by the late intro-

duction of veins (SectÍon 6.6.2). Prior to the introduction of

these veins, a1-tered anorthosites are inferred to have

contained higher 41, Mg/Fe' variable Mg+Fe, and lower Si than

typical unaltered anorËhosites (Appendix C). This secLion is

mainly concerned with differences in trace elernent abundances.

The trace elemenÈ geochemistry of rocks of the Entire

anorthosite and altered anorthosites are compared in Fig. 5.4.

Some relatively high trace element abundances in the altered

rocks could be reLated to a bulk rock volume decrease during

desilication. Other elements, notably Y and Ti ' have

significantly 1ow concentrations (Figs. 5.4d, e) which appear

to have been transported from these rocks to the adjacenl

ultramafic rocks.

A unique sample of anorthosite ( 790-51 ) shows sinilar

chenical characteristics to altered anorthosites (cf. FÍg. 5.4a

& d). This rock, which contains alumino-hornblende and

chromÍte inclusíons, is similar in mineralogy to altered

anorthosites, although it does not appear to be associated with

ultrarnaf ic rocks. EiLher ultramaf ic rock vtas present and not

reco gni-zed or such trace element patterns can forn in Ígneous

rocks. The latter seems unlikely given that there is so little

variation in the altered anorthosites.

rt is noteworthy that both the leucocraÈic and the mafic

-rtered anorthosÍtes have practÍca11y identical trace element

,,otterns (Figs 5. 4d, e ) . This is consistent with both
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varleties belng altered from the same parent. A1so, elements

conrnonly consldered to be immobile have behaved in a sinilar

fashion in both rock-types.

An example of a layer rlch ín Cr-spinel (31010X) has a

distictly different pattern of trace-elenent abundances (Fig.

5.4e). Apart frorn the more mobile LrL-ions, the trace element

concentrations are generally higher than Ín altered anortho-

sites. This could be attributed to an ext,reme bulk decrease of

volume in this rock leaving a concentration of immobile

elements. However, this rock is not particularly enriched in

alurnina. rt seems like1y that such layers may have had

distinct original mineralogies; they nay have been chromj.t,e

layers formed during crystallization from the me1t.

The origin of garnet hornblendÍtes frorn the southern ruby

workÍngs is enignatic. They have very sirnilar abundances of

trace elements characËerized by high La, ce, Nd and p (Fig.

5.4f). fn this respect they are sinilar to an unusual

garnet-bearing anorthosite (31001a), plotted separately on

Figure 5.4c. Again the hÍgher concentrations of all the Ërace

elements ln these samples, enclosed by ultranafic, is

consistent with a volune decrease caused by desilication.

Rocks sinilar to the ruby-bearing rocks of the Entire

anorthosite are present 1n an i.solated ultramafic body in the

northwestern corner of the ruby mÍne area (Fig. 3.2a; Appendix

A). Minerals presenE in these rocks include corundum, kyanite,

and sapphirine (Appendix B). rn this study the geochenistry of

these rocks is conpared with those in the ruby mÍnes in order

to consider elemenË nobility in rocks which nay have had
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different conpositions prior to metasomatÍsn. The conposition
of these silica deficient rocks is nolr very similar Ëo the

altered anorthosÍËes (cf. Figs 5.4c , d, 5.5c ) , which suggests

that the abundances of the trace element that are connonly

considered to be inmobile are controlled by the metasomatic

processes. The abundances of Cr and Ni are lower in these

rocks than in sinilar corundum-bearing rocks in the Entire
anorthosite. This seems to correspond to the lower Cr and Ni

contents of host ultramafic rocks of this body conpared with
those of the UMR layer; these elements appear to have migrated

from the ultramafic rocks inËo Ehe neighbouring rocks

containing negligÍble amounts of these elements during

met,asomatic exchange. If Cr and Ni are nobile it would seem

that Ti and Y could be also under conditions of large chenical

potential gradi-ents.

rt appears that the original mineralogy and chemistry of the

ultramafic rocks in the Harts Range vras the main factor
conLrolling whether significant metasomatism took p1ace. The

ruby-bearing ultranafic bodies are characLerized by being rich
in chlorite (Section 5.2.5), possibly due to the presence of

olivine r âs well as spÍne1, in the assemblage prior to

retrograde metamorphism (section 6.6). The variation in
chemical cornpositÍons of ultranaf ic rocks (Fig. 5.5) suggest,s

that the original mineralogy nay have varÍed between different

u1Èramafic layers. However, based on chemical criteria, all of

the ultramafic rocks were cumulates (appendix J). Hence, they

are all f.ikely to be remnants of larger intrusive bodies

subsequently isolated from each oËher during deformation so
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that differentiation

A consideration

reactions responsi.ble

following Section.

not observed across

nass balance and

for the metasomatism

the layering.

possible nineral

is presented ín the

is

of

6.5 Reactions involving hornblende

Reactions producíng hornblende, frorn igneous minerals during

metanorphism, are considered to be involved in Lhe metasomatis¡n

beÈween anorthosite and ultramafic rock that produced the ruby-
bearing lithologies (section 6.3). rn this section,
hornblende-formÍng reactions are firstly considered for rocks

retaÍning igneous minerals and textures as these rocks enable

the reactants to be identified and enable recognition of
departure from isochemical behaviour.

6.5. 1 ReacLions in the Mgo A1
2

o
3

si0 Ca0 HZO system
2

Ïn order to consider the reactions involving hornblende it is
necessary to consider rhe caO-Fe0-Mg0-A1 203-sio2-Hzo (CFMASH)

system. Nar0 and Kzo comprise only a ninor proportion and may

be considered separaÈe1y. For the relatively magnesÍum-rich

samples within the Entire anorthosite, Mgo and FeO can be

considered as one conponent. Thus, the mineral- assenblages can

be considered ín terms of Ëhe cMASH system. Most of Ëhe

mineral assemblages involved in the fornation of hornblende can

be considered in terms of a tet,rahedron defined by (Mgo * FeO),

47203, si02, and CaO. It is inportant to consider both A1203

and Si02 for such systems that lack free qÍarEz and contain
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silica-deficient minerals such as olivÍne, corundum and spinel.
There is no unique plane through the MASC tetrahedron which is
useful for considering either the nineral assemblages in
individual samples, or the reactions bet,ween rocks of different
composÍtion. A diagram has been designed that enables varying

compositÍons of both hornblende and plagioclase to be

represented (Fig. 6.2). P1oÈting compositÍons is sinple and

such diagrams are also useful for mass balance considerations.

Such diagrams are convenienÈ for composit,ions relatively 1ow in
CaO; for samples rich in CaO, similar composiLions could show

considerable scatter when plotted on this diagran.

6.5.2 Metagabbro

Hornblende

me tamor phic

plagioclase.

the formatÍon

within meÈagabbro boudins is

reaction involving igneous

The following simplified reaction

of hornbl-ende:

produced by

pyr oxenes

account s

a

and

for

CaAl ZSíZ0A + CaMgSi0U

(P1ae. ) (Cp". )

3.MeSiO3 + H

(opx. )

+ 0
2

Ca r'l[e OAL ZSi OO ZZ( 0H) 
Z

(Hornblende ) (1)

The actual reaction is not this sinpler âs can be seen using

the MASC diagran (Fig. 6.3a) as hornblende is less siliceous
than a combination of anorthite and orLhopyroxene. Even if
pure anorthÍte v¡as involved in the reaction producing

hornblende, a more siliceous phase must also have been

produced. The more sodic rims to plagioclase in these rocks

are attributed to this reacÈion. Alkalis must have been



Fie.6.2

Diagram used to represenÈ nineral compositíons in the

Mg0-41 203-SiOZ-CaO (MASC) system. Rock and mineral

compositions are projected through CaO, at the apex of the

tetrahedron, onto the basal triangle defined by (Mg0 + Fe0),

41203 and Si02. CaO is then plotted as a vector drawn fron

Ëhis point on the basal planer perpendicul-ar to the AL203 -
(Mg0 + Fe0) edge, and directed ahray fron the Si02 corner; the

length of this vector indicates the proportion of CaO in the

MASC system such that 7OO7" would be represented by the

perpendicular distance from an edge of the Èriangle to the

opposite corner. Total rock compositÍons plot r¡ithin smaller

tetrahedra defined by four phases. It is convenient to plot

mineral assemblages by using two triangles, treating the MAS

and the MASC systems individually. Common mÍnerals involved ín

the fornatÍon of hornblende are plotted in Èhis diagran. The

conËent of oLher componenËs, such as NarO in al-bite, is

irnplied.
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MASC diagram for mafic rocks retaining igneous textures.

a) summary diagran for netagabbroic rocks. Pl-agioclase is

comnonly zoned in Ëhese rocks. The doLted lines in Lhe dÍagram

represent tie-1ines between orthopyroxene and pure anorthite;

most hornblende analyses are shown to be less siliceous that

the conbinaÈion of plagioclase with pyroxenes. The formation

of hornblende has produced more sodic plagioclase rims. Some

plagioclase analyses are contaminated by Liny pyroxene

inclusions and dusty subnicroscopic inclusions, which may be

magneLite, accounting for their high j.ron content.

b) Summary diagran for three sanples of metanorÍte collected

frorn the same body. The composition of these samples is

consisLent with LheÍr protoliths comprising a combination of

plagioclase r orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene. As in

rnetagabbros, hornblende is less sÍliceous then any conbination

of these minerals. The more sodic rins of plagioclase are

att,ributed to hornblende f ormation. Ilornblende and total rock

analyses of HYSE, from which the clinopyroxene j-s converted Èo

hornblende, are indicated by open clrcles, where projected onto

the MAS p1ane. The hornblende in this sample evidently

continued to forn after the depleÈion of orthopyroxene and is

distinct in composition. Quartz ís common in thls sanple a1so.
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introduced into these rocks durÍng the formation of hornblende.

6.5.3 Metanorite

rgneous textures are present in sanples of metanorite from a

boudin in the southeast corner of the ruby mine area (Figs

5. 1a, b ) . sarnples from the core of this boudin comprise

plagioclase, orthopyroxene and hornblende. Hornblende replaces

orthopyroxene (Fig. 6.4a) and musL have formed as a result of a

sinilar reaction to that which produced the hornblende in the

metagabbro samples. clinopyroxene is absent from this
met,anoriLe, but must have been present prior to the formation

of hornblende; a reacËion between orthopyroxene and the most

calcic plagioclase could noË provide sufficient CaO. The CaO

content of the hornblende j-n norite is lower than in Lhe gabbro

(Appendi.x D; Fig. 6.4), possibly due to further formatÍon of

hornblende after the exhaustion of clinopyroxene. rn sample

HYSE, from the ouLer nargin of the boudin¡ orthopyroxene is
completely replaced by hornblende plus qrart-z and the

hornblende contains distinctly lower contents of MgO and FeO

(Fie . 6.4b) .

The more sodic rims of plagioclase, which lack typical fine

inclusions of -orthopyroxene (Fig. 6.4b), have apparently

resulted frorn the fornation of hornblende, as dÍscussed for

metagabbros (Section 6.5.2). These inclusions of orLhopyroxene

are identical in composition to larger graÍns.

Rare fine grai-ns of quartz were Ídentified in 790-D.4 with

the aid of the elecÈron microprobe. However, in the more



Fig.6.4

Photornicrographs of netanorite 790-D.4.

a) Hornblende replacing orthopyroxene next Lo plagioclase.

Tiny inclusions in plagioclase are rnostly orthopyroxene.

Inclusions of hornblende are less common. The plagioclase rin

next Lo hornblende is free of inclusions and is generally more

sodic. Inclusions next to the rim are slightly larger. trtfidth

of view: 1 mm.

b) A ràre example of orthopyroxene in contact with plagioclase

showing a distinct rim of plagÍoclase

inclusions. This rim is 1ike1y to be

view: I mm.

without orthopyroxene

quite sodic. I4ridth of
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hornblende-rich sanple, HYSE, q:uartz inclusions are abundant

and obvious in transnitted 1ight. Plagioclase has forned

rather than quartz in 790-D.4, apparently due to influx of

alkalis into the rock. It is significant that the KzO content

of the hornblende is too high for it to have come froru the

feldspar i.n the rock. The sanple HYSE, with the hÍgher

hornblende content, also contains a higher amount of R2O, so it

appears to have been introduced during hydration.

5.5.4 Anphibolites

Hornblende in the anphibolites of the HarÈs Range meta-igneous

complex is sinilar in composition to hornblende in the

netagabbros. Both appear to have formed during sirnilar

reactions involving pyroxeres and feldspar. The olive green

colour of this hornblende is apparently due to smal1 amount,s of

Tí02. The concenËrations of Ti02 and Nar0 in hornblende

increase with tenperature of metamorphism. The composition of

hornblende in Èhe arnphibolites is consisÈent with iÈs

crysËallization under conditions of upper amphibolite facies

metamorphisrn (Bowyer 1982; Binns 1965; ZakrutkÍn 1968; Spear

1981 ). Hornblende in anphibolites, and in anorthosiLes,

commonly has greener rims containíng only half the Tí02

content. These greener rims are considered to have changed

composition duri-ng the cooling history, with TiO2 being lost to

other phases, such as ilnenÍte and sphene. flmenite occurs in

all of the anphibolite samples and appears to be parÈ of the

prograde mineral assenblage. However, in the absence of
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sPhene, ilrnenite may have continued to crysLallize accompanylng

Tio2 decrease 1n hornblende during the retrograde history.
sphene usually occurs withÍn hornblende, commonly rinming
ilmenite (Bowyer 1982), and is associated with the green

hornblende rims. Sphene is probably the main nineral involved

in the retrograde alteration of hornblende rims and is 1ike1y

Lo have forned at teroperatures below 5oooc (Moody et al l9g3).

Anorthosites

Hornblende r¿ithÍn anorthosites is sími1ar in composition to

that within the lithologies discussed above. The abundance of
biotite in many of Lhese samples indicates thaÈ they are less
siliceous. Using CIPI4T norms, most of the anorÈhositic rocks

contain normative olivine and K-feldspar (Appendix J), which

are probably the main phases involved in Èhe fornation of the

biotite. An exarnple of typical anorÈhosÍte is plotted in Fig.
6.5a, which shows that the total rock composition is accounted.

for by bytownite, hornblende and biotite.

Some of the anorthosiÈes contaÍn both quartz and biotite
(Fig. 6.5b). The exanple plotted contains nore caO than an

assemblage of plagioclase (4n66), hornblende and minor quart,z.

This additÍona1 CaO is contained within clinozoÍsÍte, and to a

lesser extent prehnite, which have presunably formed during

retrograde met,amorphisrn from origlnally more calcic
plagloclase.
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MASC diagrams

anorthosiÈe.

for typical anorthosites in the Entire

a) The prograde assernblage in this typical anorthosite

(79O-8.57) comprises plagÍoc1ase, hornblende and biotite.

Zoned clinopyroxene is a retrograde phase.

b) An anorthosite containing

(790-4.87.a). Plagioclase

clinozoisite, sericite and rare

quartz in the

has broken

prehnite.

pro grade

down

as semblage

to forn
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6.5.6 Garnet-bearing anorthosites

fn garnet-bearing anorthosiLes it ís necessary to conslder the

FMASC system. Garnet plots near hornblende on Ëhe MASC diagran

(not shown) and the reactions i.nvolved are probably sinilar to

those i.n rocks not as rÍch in iron.

6.5.7 .Altered anorthosites

Metasonatically altered anorthosites (Section 5.2.4) occur

wiLhin and adjacent to ultranafic bodies (sections 5.2.5, 6.2).

They are gradaÈiona1 Ín composition with unaltered anorthosites

and are composed of varying proportions of plagioclase and

alurnino-hornblende. The compositions of these two phases

(Appendix D) are generally si¡nilar in both in nafic and

leucocratic rocks to those plotted in Fig. 6.6a. plagioclase

Ís anorthite and hornblende is alumino-pargasite or alumino-

tschernakite. These composÍtions are inferred to be saturated

in 41.,0. for the metamorphic conditions under which these¿J

minerals formed.

The total rock composition of the more plagioclase-rich

sanples is usually more siliceous than can be accounted for by

these minerals due to veins containing more-sodic plagioclase

(FÍg. 6.6b). Anorthite is highly sericíi-j-zed, bur plagioclase

in veins is highly zoned and unaltered. Other phases are

present in these veins also (SectÍon 6.6.2). Unzoned

hornblende and plagioclase in these rocks are clearly not,

involved in these retrograde products, and may be used to infer

the conposltion of the prograde mineral assemblage prior to



Fig. 6.6

MASC diagran for altered anorthoslte sanples.

a) Mafic rock conprising alumj.no-hornblende and ruby with minor

amounts of highly sericitized plagioclase (790-R.8.d). Spinel

is com¡nonly present in such nafÍc rocks.

b) Leucocratic rock comprising anorthÍte, phlogopite and minor

corundum and chromj-um-rich spinel. Margarite, chlorit,e,

prehnite and sericite are retrograde products. The total rock

cornposition of this sanple (790-R.29.k) is more siliceous than

accounted for by the prograde assenblage of anorthite and

phlogopite; this is due to veins of zoîed plagioclase

(AnAZ - Ar3) introduced into the rock at a 1aËe stage.
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retrograde alteratíon.

In sanples of altered anorthosite without corundum,

hornblende and plagioclase are intermediate in composÍtion

between those in unaltered anorthosite and those in rocks

containing corundum.

All of the altered anorthosites are enriched in alumina

relative to sÍlica (Fig . 6.6b). hrithout considering the

mineral chenistry of the ultra¡lafic rocks, it is not possible

to determine whether silica hras renoved or if alumina was added

during the met,asomatisn. The conÈenÈ of (MgO + FeO) varies

considerably in the altered anorthosites, partly due to

metamorphic segregation during the fornation of these rocks.

The proportion of MgO Ëo FeO is higher Ín the altered compared

with typical unaltered anorthosites, whether they are mafic or

leucocratic. Fe0 may have been removed, or Mg0 added, or boËh

may have occurred. However, as far as the minerals Ínvolved

are concerned, both iron and magnesíum behave as one component

in the MASC system.

6.5. B Ultramafic rocks

The ultramafic rocks of Ëhe Harts Range neta-igneous conplex

have quite variabl-e rnineral assenblages (Tab1e 5. 1) . The rocks

of the ruby-bearing ultramafic layer (UMR) are particularly

characterized by the development of a later assernblage of

chlorite, tremolite and magnetite ( SectÍon 6. 6. 1 ) . That a

1at,er reaction has taken place is cl-ear from the MASC diagran

f or a sarnple conLaining olivine (FÍg . 6.7a).



Fig.6.7

MASC diagram for ultramafic rocks containing olivine in the

Entire anorthosíte.

a) Sanple frorn the UMR layer (790-R.29.h). Prograde ninerals

present are magnesio hornblende, olivine and spinel. A late

retrograde assernblage compri-ses chloriËe, trenolite and

magnetite. Not shown Ís the later breakdown of olivine to

serpentine plus magnetite.

b) Sample comprising nagnesio-hornblende r orthopyroxene,

olivine and spinel. These ninerals conprise a stabl-e

metarnorphic assemblage. Retrograde nineral growth is

negligible in thÍs sample (790-78.11).
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0ther olivine-bearing ultranafÍc rocks fron the Entire
anorthosite contain abundant orthopyroxene (Fig. 6.7b). These

rocks contain only minor amounts of retrograde chlorite and

associated ninerals. They are correlated with Lhe - barren

ultrarnafic layer (UMB) in the ruby mine area.

It is possible to explain the nineral assernblages in all of
the ultramafic rocks by isochernical metamorphísm of ortho-
pyroxene, clinopyroxene, olivine and spinel. However, altered
anorthosites associated with the UMR layer are depleted in
silica relative to unaltered anorthosites (Fig. 6.ga). rf the

sÍ1Íca migrated into ultramafic rocks from adjacenË anortho-

site, the composition of ultramafic rocks would have changed in
the manner shown in Fig. 6.8a. The proportlon of enstatit,e in
the rock of original composition would have been lower and the

olivine content higher (cf. Fig. 6.7). rt is possible that the

UMR rocks originally comprised only clinopyroxene, olivÍne and

spinel prior to hornblende fornatj.on. This is supported by the

almost total absence of orthopyroxene in Èhe UMR 1ayer, while

Lhis mineral Ís common in oLher ultramafic rocks (Table 5.1).
The information on the mineral assemblages discussed above,

and oËhers described in Appendix B, is summarízed in Figure

6.8b. This applies to rocks with relatively high ratios of

magnesiurn to iron. fn rocks with higher proportions of iron,
cummingtonÍte and even garnet contribute to the ninerals
present (Tab1e 5.1).

Assuming Figure 6.8a is representative of the changes in
composition thaÈ took place during metasonatism, it is
possible, by a process of elinination, to consider the sources



Fis. 6.8

The nature of the metasomatic exchange responsible for the

fornation of ruby.

a) Complimentary

and anorthosÍtic

changes in the silica contents of ultramafic

rocks represented on Lhe MASC diagram.
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Fig. 6.8b

A representation of the reacËions involved in the metasonatism.

silica released by the breakdown of plagioclase is incorporated

into ultranafic rocks, which had a lower silica chemical

potential.
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of alumina for the formation of ruby and of the silica incorp-
orated into the adjacent ultramafic rock. It is unlikely that

the chemical potential gradient for alumina was steep enough to

cause migraÈion of alumi-na into the anorthosite in quantities

sufficient to initiate corundum crystallízation. Hence, the

alumina is 1ike1y to have been passively concentrated in

anorthosite, during metasomatic alteration, due to the removal

of other elements, particularly silica. As hornblende in

altered anorthosites is enriched in alumina it must have come

from other minerals. PlagÍoclase in altered anorthosites is

enriched in anorthite compared with unaltered anorthosite. As

anorthite is produced during the alteration it could not have

been the source of alumina. rt is considered that the

breakdown of the albite component of plagioclase in the

anorthositic gneiss released the silica absorbed by the

ultramafic rocks. The alumina nade available by Lhis process

r{¡as incorporated into more calcic plagioclase and more

aluminiun-rich hornblende in the anorthosite. This took place

until both of Èhese phases could accommodaËe no further in-

crease in alunina. At this stage corundum began to form. This

model for the formation of ruby is summari-zeð, ín Fig. 6.8b and

the Ímplied upper amphibolite facies mineral assemblages are

summarized Ín Fig. 6.9.

The sodium produced during the breakdown of albite during

the alteration of anorthosite appears to have been incorporated

into hornblende in both the altered anorthosite and in adjacent

ultranafic rock; hornblende in unaltered anorthosites contains



Fig.6.9

Summary diagrarn showing mineral assemblages Ínvo1-ving

hornblende in the MASC system. Diopside is problably stable Ín

more calcium-rich rocks, but it Ís ornitted frorn this diagram

for the sake of simplicity. Relationships in the MAS system

have not been observed and are also omitted.
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higher concenËrations of sodium than hornblende in unaltered

anorthosiËe (Appendix D). The movenent of sodiu¡n during the

fornaËion of ruby is difficult to quantify, however, due to Èhe

later formatíon of veins during the retrograde meÈamorphic

history (Section 6.6).

Retrograde metamorphisn6.6

The effects of retrograde metamorphism

the ultranafic rocks of the UMR layer

altered anorLhosites.

are

and

mainly linited to

in the associated

6.6.1 UMR ultramafic layer

fn the ultrarnafic rocks of the UMR layer a later and presurnabl-y

retrograde developrnent of chloriLe is ubiquitous (Tab1e 5.1).

MagnetiLe and ËremoliUe are associated with chlorite.

TremoliÈe is commonly present as Èhin rins on magnesio-

hornblende (Fig . 6.10a) , but, also occurs as fibrous grains

within chlorite. The chlorite is usually decussate in habit.

Skeletal aggregates of nagnetiË,e are common in the centres of

patches of chlorite. ft ís clear from Èhe MASC diagram that

this retrograde assembl-age could not sÍnp1y be due to the

breakdown of magnesio-hornblende (Fig. 6.10a). Hornblende nust

have reacted with other phases containing iron and magnesium.

The most 1ike1y phases, within the high grade assemblage, are

olivine and splnel. (0rthopyroxene does not appear to be

ínvolved in the fornation of chlorite because rocks presently

containing this rnineral have 1itt1e chlorite formed in them).



Fig.6.1O

Photomicro graPhs

me tamor phism .

a) Pale green hornblende (H) in ultramafic

rímmed by Lremolite (Tr). Tremoliue

hornblende fron reLrograde chlorite (Ch1).

showing the effects of retrograde

rock (790-R.28.b) is

usually separates

hridth of view I mm.

b) Altered anorthosiÈe (790-8.92) in rvhich ruby-corundun, in

the botton of the photograph, has reacted vith the anorLhite in

the upper part Lo produce sma11 amounts of margarite (Ma).

Plagioclase near the corundum is altered to sericite. Fine

grains of brown spi.nel (Sp) are associated wíth both nargarite

and muscovite. I4lidth of view 4 mm.

c) A late vein of plagioclase cuts across the width of this

altered anorÈhosite (790-8.56). Plagioclase in this vein in

l-ess fracLured than the surrounding plagioclase and is strongly

zoned. Muscovite is commonly developed along fractures and

grain boundaries. üIidth of view 4 mm.
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Magnetite aggregates may be the sites of spinel gralns prior to

the retrograde. reaction. O1ivine, that has survived the

chlorite-forming reaction, cornmonly contains veinlets of

serpentine plus magnetite, presunably forned at stil1 lower

temperatures.

The assernblage of amphibole and chlorite in the ultramafic

rocks is stable over a large range of conditions (Obata &

Thompson I976). Chlorite is stable in the MASH system to

temperatures near 80OoC (Fawcett & Yoder Lg66), whích is higher

than temperatures estimated during netamorphism in the HarLs

Range (Sections 4.4.L, 6.5.1). Evans and Tronmsdorff (1970)

also consÍdered that chlorite r{as present in ult,ranafic rocks

meLamorphosed to upper amphibolite facj-es. In the rocks they

examined the amphíbo1e was invariably tremolÍte, rather than

hornblende. The componenEs alumina and ferríc iron were

considered responsible for ubiquitous chlorite and magnetite

respectively.

In Lhe Harts Range ultrarnafic rocks, the minerals tremolite

and chlorite are both more Mg-rÍch than the hornblende,

orthopyroxene and spinel of the earlier assemblage (Fig. 5.10).

The ner¡r assemblage, then, could be due to oxidation or

hydration and nay not have involved a decrease in temperaLure.

Altered anorthosítes

Retrograde alteration of altered anorthosites is manlfested by

reacLions involving corundum and veins fi11ed wÍth different

mineral assemblages. The presence of margarite rimning

6.6.2
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corundum, first recorded by Ratz (1981), is usually ( 0.2 nm

thick. Less commonly rnargarite can be seen in hand specimen as

bright green ¡naterial grading to colourless ahray fron the

corundum. Ïn some cases margarite can be seen to be green in

thin secLion. ExperÍmental data on the reacLion between

anorthite and corundum to produce margarite (St,orre & Nitsch

797¿+; chatterjee r976) has been considered by Gibson (rg7g),

who estimated Ëhat nargarite forns at ternperatures between 550

and 72ooc up to a maximum pressure of 9.5 kbar. Corundurn in

the Harts Range samples rocks is usually rimmed by sericit,e,

commonly as a f urther rirn around margarite (Fig . 6.10b).

Anorthite commonl-y is highly altered. to "sericit"tt*ithin 1-2 mm

of corundum.

Commonly Lhe altered anorthosiLes are cut by veins of zoned

oligocl-ase (Fig. 6.10c). calcite is in the core of sone such

veins. The presence of thís more-sodic plagi.oclase has

significantly altered the total rock composition of the altered

anorthosites. Thus, the rnaterial within these rocks seems to

be added from another source.

fn considering the source of the material introduced into

veins in the altered anorthosiLes it appears to be significant

that the chlorlte forning reaction Ín the ultramafic rocks has

produced a silica deficient reLrograde assernblage. A1so, none

of the new phases contaín the sodiun which would have been

released by the replacenent of magnesio hornblende by

tremolite. rt is conceÍvab1e, therefore, that Lhe veins in Lhe

altered anorthosites are due to a reaction between fluids

containing silica plus sodiun (released during the retrograde
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fornation of chlorite) with anorthite to produce more sodic

plagioclase and calcÍLe. 0ther ninerals wíthín veins, such as

tourmaline, nay have formed when elements Ïtere released during

the breakdown of silicates during the format,ion of retrograde

chlor ite .

The late-stage alteration of metasomatically altered anorth-

osites is noL nerely a function of the conposiLion of plagio-

clase because veins and serÍcite are not present in calc-

silicates containing anorthite. Rather, the reLrograde

alteration of the altered anorthosites appears to be locaLLized

to near the ultranafic rocks which participaUed in the earlier

metasomatic process during high grade meËamorphisn.

It seems, theref ore, that f urther metasornat,ism has taken

place during the retrograde metanorphisn of the ultramafic

rocks. This metasomatisrn has Lended to replace elements re-

moved during the earlier alteration of the anorthositic rocks

during the high grade metamorphisn.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

7.L Results of this study

Several lines of evidence presented in this study support the

proposi-tion that Lhe rocks of the frindina supracrustal

assenblage l¡ere metamorphosed to upper amphibolite facies

conditions during the earliest recognizable deformaËÍon (D1),

which resulted in pervasive S, foliations and L1 nineral

stretching lineations. Ïn particular, tonalitic 1-ayers j.n

migmatized anphibolite and felsic augen in metapelites were

clearly deformed during the first deformation (Sectj.ons 4.3,

5.4). During subsequent (posa-D1) deformations litt1e new

fabric developnenL occurred in the fold-hinges.

It j-s esËimated that the condítions of metamorphism during

this Dt defornation reached a peak of at leas E 7 lOoC

(retrograde resetting would be diffÍcu1t to recognize; Essene

1982) at a pressure of about I kbar. Slightly higher

temperatures, ranging from 7OO to 85OoC, and similar pressures

of metamorphisn have been estinated in the Cadney Metanorphics,

which are basement to the the frindina supracrustals southwest

of the area of this sËudy (Oliver et a1 in prep. ). These

estimates are indistinguishable from those ma de by oLher

et al 1984c)wor ker s

100 kn krest of the

in rocks of the Strangways Range (Shaw

Harts Range. Sinilar pressures of 6-8 kbar

in the schists of the Entia gneiss complexvrere aLso estinated
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whÍch display evidence of retrograde settlng (SectÍon 4.4).

Chlorite forned 1oca11y in ultramafic rocks in a separaÈe

metamorphic event, prior to the third foldÍng evenË (FS) in the

ruby nine area. PegmatiÈe folded by Fg ís lower Palaeozoic in

age (Mortirner et al in press) and this evenÈ is considered to

have occurred considerably later than other tight fold events

recogrlized in the Harts Range. This event in referred to as a

retrograde evenË in Section 6.6, although it has not been

established that lower tenperatures v¡ere ínvolved in this 1ocal

hydration event. However, only limited nigrnatization accompan-

ied F¡ (Section 3.4.7.4), whereas mignatization was rsidespread

prior Lo or during Ft foldÍng (Sections 3.4.1.2, 4.3, 5.4).

The time between the metamorphisn of FS and Fl is so large

(about 1,000 Ma) thaL they are attributed to separate evenls.

Causes of tamor ohi sm

The pressure range of 7.0-8.5 kbar estimated for the meta-

morphism of the frindina supracrustal assenblage inplies buriaL

to depths of 20 to 30 km. The netarnorphic temperature of about

7000C represents significant departures frorn steady state

thermal conditÍons in continental crust (TurcoLte & Schubert

7982). Temperatures of only 45Oo to 50OoC have been estinated

at 30 km depth beneath stable cratons (Lachenbruch & Sass

L978), where the crust itself is only 30-35 km thick. Two

neans of producing higher temperatures wíth associated intense

defornation are worthy of consideration for the IrindÍna

supracrustals. These involve ei.ther overthickeníng the crust

7.2
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and thus increasing the anount of heat-producing radioactive

elements (Thompson & England 1984; England & Thompson 1984'

1986), or thinning of the lithosphere and the consequential

rise in heat-f1ow from Èhe rnantle beneaËh the 1Íthosphere

(Sandiford & Powell 1986).

7.2.L 0verthickened crust

Crustal thickening during collision is attributed largely to

thrusting, particularly in Alpine examples (England & Thonpson

1986). Much of Lhe crustal thickening in the Eastern Alps is

attributed to narrow zones separatÍng sheeLs that have suffered

littl-e internal def orrnation (Bickle et a1 1975; England I97B).

Thís thickening phase of orogenesis took place so rapidly that

negligible thermal rel-axation took place (England & Thompson

1986). In Èhe exanple of the Tauern, greenschiSt-amphiboliUe

facies metamorphism took place later than all of the rnain

folding deformations (0xburgh & Toucotte 797 4; Bickle et aI

Ig75). Erosion was then slow enough to permit thernal

relaxation and, hence, metamorphism (England & Thonpson 1986).

Ri.chardson and Powe11 (L976) have attributed the Dalradian

metamorphisrn in Scotl-and to a co11ísÍon event. A pervasiv" S1

foliation Ín the Dalradian rocks preceeded the peak of

metamorphisn, whích is Índicated by overprinting of cren-

ulation cleavages and porphyroblast growth (Harte & Johnson

lg69; Roberrs & Treagus 1975; Treagus L974). The peak of

metamorphisrn was reached between the second and third

deformations, the tining of which varles spaËia11y (Dewey &
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Pankhurst 1970; Roberts & Treagus I975). This Ís consístent

wiËh re1-atively rapid deformation events occurring r¿hi1e rocks

in differenË areas are at different stages in their P-T-t paths

(Et eland & Richardson 7977). Dating of granites by Pankhurst

(I974) indicates that all the Dalradian defornation took place

in a relatively short period between Earl-y 0rdovician

sedirnentation and Middle to Late 0rdovician granitic magmatisn.

Both the Scottish and Eastern Alps exarnples discussed above

show evidence of rapid buría1 followed by metamorphism. Both

have evidence of major folding deformation prior to the

metamorphisrn, although some folding also accompanies meta-

rnorphism. I)ecornpression also occurs soon after metamorphisn in

overthickened crust.

7.2.2 Thinned lithosphere

Another means by which heat flow can be increased in the l-ower

crusL is by l-ithospheric thinning during continental extension

(hrernicke 1985). Sandiford and Powel1 (1986) discuss models of

symmetrical and asymmetri-ca1 extension. In synmetric models,

where crustal thinning occurs in the region of maximum heat

f1ow, sLretching would accompany metamorphism. High meLa-

norphic grade fabrics would be annealed during the period of

residence of the rocks at the base of the crusË. In the model

of asynmetrical rifting, high heat flow fron the mantle is

spatially separated fron the region of crustal thinning.

MeLanorphisrn of the lower crust ln thls situatÍon would post-

date any deformatÍon accompanying burÍal, which would be due to
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an earlier unrelated event. In reality, continental rÍftÍng

may be intermediate between these models of symnetric and

asymmetric extension.

An important aspect of these exÈension models, by which they

differ from collision induced metamorphism (SecÈion 7.2.1), Ís

that rocks netamorphosed ín the lower crust of normal thickness

remain at depth until exhuned as a result of a causally un-

related tectonic event.

7.2.3 SignifÍcance of early metamorphism

Recumbent structures in granulite facies terraÍns have

traditionally been attributed to thrusting in an environnent of

continental convergence (Park 1981; BridgewaLer et a1 I978).

Sandiford and Powe11 (1986) argue that this interpretation is

inconsist,ent with prolonged crustal residence fo-1lowing

netamorphisrn, âs inplied by isobarically cooled P-T-t paÈhs

(Sandiford 1985; Sandiford & Wilson 1984). Lower crustal rocks

thaL have been metamorphosed due to crustal thickening will

also cool isobarically after erosion of the overthickened crust

(England & Thompson 1984). However, evidence of fabric

developrnent at much greater pressures, prior to isobaric cool-

irg, shoul-d also be preserved. Alternatively' overthíckened

crust may deforrn under its own weight if the temperature at the

Moho is greater than 75OoC (England Lg78). In this situation,

crustal- thinning would result in stretching lineations and

isoclinal folding. The fabric preserved ís 1ike1y to be the

one Ëhat formed at the last stages of deformation, so that
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evidence of earlÍer high pressures are not preserved.

This discussion illusLrates the difficulty in using eiËher

P-T-t paths to determine the cause of metamorphisrn. Both

rnodels discussed in Sections 7.2.1 and 7.2.2 predict meta-

norphism should fo11ow defornation responsíb1-e for the crustal

thickening, though not necessarily the stretching lineation.

Both predict isobaric cooling in the final stage of the neta-

morphic history of lower crustal rocks.

In examples of exposed lowelcrustal net,arnor phic rocks,

metamorphism has generally occurred early during the recognized

defornational history. This is especially the case for granu-

1Íte facies rocks (eg. James and Black 1981; Sandiford & Wilson

1986). In such terrains intense deformation during recumbent

isoclinal folding is 1ike1y to paralLe:-.ize lithological- con-

tacts (as has been docurnented i-n Greenland; Myers 1978, 1984)

and thus ob1íterate any evidence of earlier deformational

events. ThrusLing events, which nay have been responsible for

crustal thickening in many cases, would be particularly

difficult Lo reco grrize in attenuated sequences as the

originally 1ow angle discordances would no longer be

reco gr^izable.

During the intense recrystaL1ization accompanying such

deformation, previous rnineral assenblages would be replaced by

the assenblages stable during defornation. Thus, the apparent

earl-y deformation and metamorphisn in granulite facÍes terralns

attests to the intensity of the defornation responsible for

recumbent folding during metamorphisrn. Evidence of the

prograde meËamorphic history tends to be obliterated because
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tenperature.

fn terraÍns metamorphosed to arnphibolite facÍes in

Australia, differences exist in the tining of netamorphísn in

relation to deformation. In the Gawler Block amphibol-ite

facies metamorphic conditions were maÍntained throughout the

firsL two major defornatÍonal- events (Parker & Lenon 1982). As

in the Irindina supracrustal- assemblage, the first deformation

produced a high-grade, layer-paralle1, planar fabric (S1) 
'

which Ís folded by very Light to isoclinal FZ fo1ds. However,

in the Olar y and l,¡i11yama regions there is evidence of

defornation prior to the peak of metamorphism (Hobbs eÈ a1

1984; Clarke et a1 1987). Hobbs et al (1984) attribute burial

to isoclinal Ft folding, which may account for the high

temperatures being reached after this thickeníng evenL.

At Ëhis stage it does not seem possible to distinguish

¡+hether different causes of metamorphism are responsible for

the differences in tining observed between terrains. These

could be attributed eit.her to different causes of metanorphism'

or the different leve1s of crustal exposure. Other criteria,

particularly those based on fiel-d relationships, lte required

to determine the causes of metamorphisrn in any one terrain.

7.3 The sÍsnificance of a maior deta hment zotre
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of the

Range

is of

The recognition of a rnajor detachment zoîe at the base

frindina supracrustal- assemblage, nanely the Harts

Detachnent Zote (HRDZ) of Ding and James ( 1987) '
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considerable si.gnifÍcance in the investigatÍon of the nature of

deforrnaÈion and hence causes of netamorphlsm of the IrÍndina

supracrustal assenblage.

Previously, the Irindina supracrustals had been interpreted

as unconformably overlying older rocks of the Arunta In1íer

(Shaw et a1 L984c; Ding & James 1985). A major problern with

this model was that the presuned basement and cover had boËh

been metamorphosed at sími1ar pressures of about 8 kbar (01iver

et al in prep. ; Shaw et al 1984c ) . ff the metamorphisn

followed deformation, âs proposed by Shaw et a1 ( 1984b, c ) ,

this would explain why sinilar metamorphic conditions were

atLained in both basement and supracrustal rocks. However,

detailed exarnination of sLructural relationships reveals that

netamorphísm and fabric development took place earl-y in the

deformational history of both the supracrusLal rocks (SectÍons

3.4.1,4.3,5.4i Appendix I) and in the basement (Ding & James

I9B7, 1985). If the supracrustal rocks rested unconformably

on older rocks, these older rocks must have been meLamorphosed

at I kbar (eg. hlarren 1983), been uplifted to the surface, and

t,hen been buried to the same depth during the metamorphisn of

the overlying supracrustal cover. The model of Ding and James

(1987) suggest,s heterogeneous streÈching of. the continental

crust involving rnovement oû the HRDZ at the base of the

Irindina supracrustals. fn Ëhis manner, the frindina supra-

crustals could be buried, thus increasi-ng in pressure, during

extension whÍl-e the rocks immediately beneath the HRDZ renained

at relatj-ve1y constant pressure. ,
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7.4 The tectonic significance of earlv foldine and metanorphism

Ft an.d subsequent fold events in lhe Irindina supracrustal

assemblage appear to have taken place under uniforn condÍtions

of netamorphism. However, the fields Ín P-T space for the

nineral assemblages present, in folded rocks of the frindina

supracrustal assembl-age, are quite large and insensitive to the

P-T-t path undertaken.

0f particular imporLance ín the structural history is the

vj.despread developrnent of isoclinal F Z f olding in the ruby mine

area (Section 3.4.1.3). It would seem surprLzing if

deformatj-on of such intensity had noL caused significant fabric

nodification and recrystallizatÍ-on, especially in the limbs of

the isoclinal FZ folds.

Although most of the estÍmates of the PT condiËions of

metamorphisrn during this study have been made in one linb of a

rnajor FZ isoclinal fo1d, there are no known variations in meta-

morphic grade between 1imbs. This is consistent with FZ folds

forning as recumbenË structures, rather than being reoriented

by later folding.

Ding and Janes (1987) account for the burial of the Irindina

supracrustal assemblage by subsidence of 25-35 kn involving

extension on the HRDZ. They attributed Ft to this extensional-

event and considered that the supracrustals were transported

into the region of high heat flow above the position of maximun

lithospheric attenuation. However, a maximum of 8-10 krn subsi-

dence has been argued for in íntracontinental rifting (I{ernicke

1985). ff exLension took place to the degree proposed by Ding
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and Janes (1987) oceanic crust should have formed. However,

the amphibolites of Lhe Harts Range meta-igneous complex

(Sections 2.4.L, 5.2.2, 5.3.2) ' which forn part of the

supracrustal sequence, correspond to continental Eholeiites

(Sive11- & Foden 1985) and are not nid ocean ridge basalts. ft

would appear that basic magmas formed in a riftÍng environment

v¡ere incorporated into the supracrustal sequence rather than

forning oceanic crust.

To account for the depth of burial iL estimated from mineral

assemblages in the frindina supracrustal assemblage, it seems

necessary to inply that some crustal thickening took pIace.

Fold events in the Irindina supracrustal assemblage are

attributed to contraction within or para1lel to the HRDZ

(Section 3.6.3), and are probably associated with this

thickening event. The pressures of metamorphism indicated by

assemblages containing garnet and plagioclase (Section 4.4.2)

could be due to equilibration after crustal thickening, even

though Ëhe nucleation and growth of these minerals is

attributed to the Ft event.

ft seems possíb1e, therefore, that metamorphism of the

Trindina supracrustal assemblage could have involved a

combi-nati.on of burial during asynnetrical rif ting, bringíng the

rocks into a region of higher heat flow from the mantle, and of

thickeni-ng of the crust during contraction on the HRDZ.

fL is significant that schists of the Entia gneiss complex,

containing retrograde nineral assemblages, preserve evidence of

pressures being naintained at 6-8 kbar during cooling to 600oC

in these rocks (Section 4.4). The overlying rocks of the
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Irindína supracrustal assernblage would have been under sÍmilar

conditions, although fluids producing retrograde assenblages

\.ìrere absent. The signif icance of the preservaLion of such high

pressures is that litt1e uplift had occurred during retrograde

metamorphism of the Entia gneÍss complex. Thus, pressures of

about I kbar in the ïrindina supracrustal assemblage probably

represent conditions attained after the crusL had been eroded

to normal thickness.

Retrosrade met am or ohi sn

Retrograde metamorphisrn of the rocks of the frindina supra-

crustal assemblage is apparent only in Ëhe ultrarnafic layer in

the ruby mine area contaJ-nÍng the ruby deposits. ft has

involved the breakdown of olivine, hornblende and spi-ne1 to

forn an assemblage of chlorite, tremolite and magnetÍËe

(Section 6.6.1). This nel¡¡ assenblage cannot be used to

distinguísh the PT condiLions of metanorphism from those

attained during the earlier meÈamorphism. Holever, it is a

hydration reaction, which Ínplies that it was exothermic. The

formation of this chlorÍte in ultrarnafic rocks took place prior

to Ëhe third folding event (FS) in the ruby mine area. Biotite

is recrystallized in the hinges of Fg fo1ds, buL this could

represent anything from greenschist to granulite facies

me tamor phisn.

Fg folds posË-date pegrnatites daËed as Early Palae ozoic

(Section 7.I), whereas other fold events assocj-ated with

crustal shortening on the HRDZ during the Early Proterozoic
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Harts Range Orogeny are considered to have taken place during

the Early Proterozoic (Ding & James 1987). ft is unlikely that

high tenperatures ïrere maintained throughout this very long

period of time. ït is therefore suggested that a second meÈa-

norphic event has accompanied Fg folding, although the

temperatures i.nvolved are unknown (Section 6.6.2) . This

metamorphisrn may have involved further crustal shortening on

the HRDZ ( Section 3.6. 3) . However ¡ âs FS folding is very

1ÍnÍted in its distribution, evidence of this rnetamorphic event

may noË be recognizable elsewhere in the Irindina supracrustal

assenblage.

7.6 Major uplift event

The emplacement of the frindina supracrustal assernblage to

shallors crustal leve1s is like1y to have taken place in a

separate and later netamorphic and fold event than those

discussed above. üIarren (1983) attributed the uplift of granu-

l-ites of the Strangways Range to obduction due to Carboniferous

tectonism associaÈed with the developmenÈ of a large-scale

intracratonic thrust be1t, ThÍs could also be the case for the

uplift of rocks of the Harts Range. Retrogra.de metanorphism of

the EntÍa gneiss conplex could be due to the introductÍon of

fluids that \{ere rel-eased fron 1ow-grade rocks of the Anadeus

Basin thrust underneath them (eg. Shaw et al 1984c ). These

fluids do not seem to have penetrated through the Bruna

granitic gneiss into the frindina supracrustal assemblage.
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7.6 Concludin remarks

This thesis contributes to the knowledge of

the 1oca1 geology of the Irindina supracrustal assenblage in

the eastern Arunta fnlier, central Austral-ia. It produces a

synthesis information gained from regÍonal and detailed

rnapping, microstructural observations, and thermodynamics to

document the defornational history and to esLablish the timing

of metamorphisrn. The results of thÍs study will provide

some constraints on any later aËtempts to refine the

vier+s on Ëhe tectonic setting for the deposition, deformation

and metanorphism of these rocks.
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E.1

APPEìIDTX E

CALCULATION OF THE ACTIVITY

OF GROSSUL IN GARNET.

Expanding equations (4.1) and (A.2) of Ganguly and Saxena

( 1984) gives:

RTln ( 7Ca ) *frr]qçca-Ms + 2xc^1çMe-ca - 
"ca-MsI

* xl"¡lsca-Fe + 2xcu¡vFe-ca - tca-Fe)]
* xl.,[1çca-Mn + 2xculyMn-ca - tca-Mn)]

+ xt,tgxFu I o. s (wMg-Ca * 
"Ca-M8

* 
"Fe-Ca 

* 
"Ca-Fe 

_ ,Mg-Fe _ ,Fe-l{e¡

* xculgMe-ca - tca-Mg * ,Fe-ca - ,ca-Fe,

+ (xMe - xF")lyMs-Fe - tFe-Ms¡

( 1 2Xcu)c tzzl
* xMrrxMg I o. 51çMn-Ca * ,Ca-Mn

,- 
"MB-Ca 

+ ,Ca-Mg _ ,Mn-Mg _ 
"Me-Mn,

* xculyMn-Ca - 
"Ca-Mn 

* 
"Mg-Ca 

- 
"Ca-Me,

+ (xug - xMr,)lyMe-Mn - tMn-Me,

( I 2xcu)c tz+l
* xMrrxF" I o. 5(¡¿Mn-Ca * 

"Ca-Mn
,- 

"Fe-Ca 
* 

"Ca-Fe 
_ ,Mn-Fe _ 

"Fe-Mn,
* xc"1¡¡Mn-Ca - 

"Ca-Mn 
* ,Fe-Ca - tCa-Fe,

+ (x¡," - xMr,)1yFe-Mn - 
"Mn-Fe,

(1 2Xcu)Crg¿l

+ 2xugxr.Xr,r(t"t-*g - 
"Mg-Mn 

+ Crr4).

(E. 1)



fn order to calculate the

the equation (5) of Gauguly and

8.2

Wa-J values it is necessary Lo use

Saxena ( 1984) :

I4Ic(P,T) hrH(1'T) TWs + (P

The preferred values in Table

at 1 bar, so that (P - 1)WV = 0

this table Lhe following values

2 of Ganguly and Saxena (I9e4) are

Using (8.2) and the figures fron

are obÈained:

çFe-Mg =

,Mg-Fe =

¡.¡Ca-Mg
ll-

"Mg-Ca 
=

.,Ca-Few=
yFe-Ca =

200

2500

4047

I 000

- 630

4620

1.57

I .57

1 .57

1.5T.

(E.2)

(E.3)

where i =

the C ng

r )l{v

Apparently it has

Ca, Mg, or Fe.

constanLs, where

ctzs = r/2[$2-r

Withl-Ca,l-

be calculated:

ctzg = cc.MgF"

= 0.5[ lpMe-Ca

= 0.5[(1000

= 0.5( -3047

= -5299

been assumed

These values

Mn-i i-Mn
I1Ithat LI 0,

are used to calculate

r-2
üT )+(I,¡

Mg, 3

1-3 3-1 ) + (I¡¡ 3-2 2-3
ï^¡

Fe, and 4 Mn, four such constants can

I^I ) l. (E.4)

4047 )

5250

)+(
( -630

n,'Ca-Mg
"Ca-Fe "Fe-Ca 

¡ + lgFe-Me - tMa-Fe,

2so0) l+ 4620) + (200

2300 )

(E.s)



E.3

ctz+ = cc.MgM'

= 0.5[qçMe-Ca _ gCa-Me¡ * qgCa-Mn _ tMn_Ca¡ + qgMn-Ms _ 
"Me-Mn;1

=0.s[(1000 4047)+ 0+0]

= -1524 (E.6)

ctz+ = cc.F"M.,

= 0.5[1¡¿Fe-Ca - tca-Fe¡ + q¡¿Ca-Mn - tMn-Ca¡ + qgMn-Fe

=0.5[(4620+630)+0+0]
= 2625

=0.s[(200-2500)+0+0]
= 1150

Rrln(7c.) = *firt 4047 1.5T + 2xcu(1000 4O47)l

* tl.[-630 t.5T + 2xcu(462o +

"Fe-Mn 
¡ 1

(E.7)

C 234 MgFeMn

= 0.5[1pFe-Ms - tt"tg-Fe¡ + lyMe-Mn tMn-Me¡ * qgMn-Fe - tFe-Mn¡1

(E.8)

SubsLituting the values from (E.3) - (8.8) into (E.1) h¡e have,

630) l

+ xfr,rtol

* XMgXF"[0.5(1000 + 4047

+ (xMe - XF.)(2s00 200)

+ 5299 10598xcal

* XM.,Xr"tg[0.5(1000 + 4047 3.0T)

* XC.( 1000 4047)

+ (O)(xue - Xur,)

+ Ls24 3048x.a) l

+ 4620 630 6.0T 2500 200)

+X (1000 4047 + 4620 + 630)
Ca



+ xMnxF" [ 0.5 (4620

* XCu (4620

+ (0)(Xre

630 3. or)

+ 630)

2625 + 5250xca) l

1 . 5T 6094xca )

1 .5T + 1050OXCa )

3.0T B395xca

1.5T 6095xca l

1.5T + 10500XCa

Mn'

8.4

(E.e)

xun )

23ooxMSxFexMr,'

which can be simPlified to,

RTln(ìCa) s(4047 -

" 
( -6so

xMgxF" I 846B

xMgXl,tn [ 4048

t -630

MgxFex

XF"XM

2 300x

xfr

+X?r
+

+

+

+ 2300(X xFe) lMg

(E.10)

This equation differs slightlY

Saxena (1984) in that the value

the fourth 1ine.

from "quation 
(4.3) of Ganguly and

of 4048 has replaced cheir 1048 in

This proceedure can be repeated assuming ideal Fe-Mg mixing 
'

such that 
"Fe-Mg 

= rMg-Fe = 0. This changes the constants; from

(8.5) CtZS becomes -4149, and from (E.8) CZS+ becomes 0. The

resulting garnet mode , assuming ideal Fe-Mg mixing is,

RTln (l C. ) x

X

X

+

+

2
M

2
F

M

"Í4o+t 
1.5T + 2Xcu( 1000

" 
[-0:O 1.5T + 2XC,(462O

sXF"[0.5(1000 
+ 4047

4047 ) l

+ 630) l

+

+

X

+ 4620

ca(1ooo

630 6.0T)

4047 + 4620 +

xpu )(o)(xue

630)



+ 4L49 8298xca l

* XMrrXMg[0.5(1000 + 4047 3.0T)

* XC"( 1OOO 4047)

+ (o)(xr"re - xur,)

+ Is24 304BXCa) l

* xMrrxF. [ 0.5 (4620 630 3. or)

* XC.(4620 + 630)

+ (0)(xr," - Xtqr,)

2625 + 525oxca) l

8.5

(E.11)

(E. 12 )

+ (o)xugxr"xMr,,

which sinplifÍes to,

2
Mg
2
Fe+X (-630 1.5T + 1050oxca)

RTln (7¿) = X (4047 1.5T 6094rca)

* xMgxF.

* xMgxMr,

* xF"xM'

[8668 3.0T - 6o95xca]

[4048 1.5T - 6095xca]

[-630 1.5T + 10500XCa l



F.1

APPEI{DIX F

CALCULATION OF THE ACTIVITY

OF PYROPE IN GARNET.

Expanding equations (4. I ) and (Ã.2) of Ganguly and Saxena

( 1 984 ) gives :

RTln (7 ) *3J qvMe-ca + ,*"r1¡¿ca-Me - rMe-ca)]

* tl.IlsMs-Fe + r*"r1sFe-Me - 
"Me-Fe)1

* xfr,IlsMa-Mn + ,r*rçsMn-Me - wMe-Mn)]

* xc.xF.Io.51vca-Me * 
"Me-Ca

,- 
"Fe-MB 

* 
"MB-Fe 

_ tCa-Fe _ 
"Fe-Ca¡

+ x"r{wct-Ms tMg-Ca * tFe-Mg - 
"Me-Fe,

Mg

( I4r
Ca-Fe Fe-Ca

I4I

l

)

r23
* xMrrxc. I o. 5lgMn-Me * tMg-Mn

* 
"Ca-Mg 

* ,OMe-Ca - ,Mn-Ca _ 
"Ca-Mn,

* *"r1gMn-Ms - tMg-Mn * tCa-Mg - 
"Ms-Ca¡

+ (*c. - x*r,)¡pca-Mn - tMn-ca,

( 1 
'**r)Ctz+l

* xMrrxF. I o. 5lyMn-Me * 
"Mg-Mn

* 
"Fe-MB 

* 
"MB-Fe 

_ ,Mn-Fe _ ,Fe-Mn,

* *"r1yMn-Me - tMg-Mn * 
"Fe-Mg 

- tMe-Fe,

+ (xru - xMn)lgFe-Mn - tMn-Fe,

2xc.xF"xM'

)crs¿ l
-.Ca-Mn
W )+ qpMn-Ca +C 234

(F. 1)



fn order Èo calculaÈe the

the equation (5) of Gauguly and

F.2

I^¡i-j values Ít is necessary to use

Saxena ( 1984) :

The preferred values in Table 2

at 1 bar, so that (P l)l^¡V = 0.

this tabl-e the following values

T¡rS + (p t )I{v. (F.2)

of Gangul-y and Saxena ( 1984) are

Using (F.2) and the figures from

are obtained:

I,\IG(P,T) I{rH(1,T)

"Fe-Mg

"Mg-Fe

"Ca-Mg

"Mg-Ca

"Ca-Fe
gFe-Ca

= 200

= 25OO

= 4047

= 1000

= -630

= 4620

1 .57

1 .57

1.57

1.5T.

,Mn-i

use d

(F.3)

ApparenË1y it has

Ca, Mg, or Fe.

constants, where

ctzs = r/2t(w2-r

I4Iirh 1 - Mg, I =

be calculated:

been assumed that

These values are

if í-Mn 0,

to calculate

where i =

the CtZg

L-2 3-2 2-3
I^I ) + (f^/ 14/

Ca, 3 Fe, and 4 Mn, four such constants can

1-3 3-1
I,I )+(ht ) l. (F.4)

Ca-Fe
I^/ )

ctzs = cMgc"F"

o.5tlyca-Me - 
"Me-ca,

o.s[ (4047 1000)

0.5(3Ot+7 + 2300 +

5299

1 
yMe-Fe Fe-Mg

I'r

2oo) + (4620

) + 1çFe-ca

+ 630) l

+

+ ( 2s00

s2so)

(F. s)



F.3

c r24 MgCaMn

= 0.5[qgCa-Me - 
"t'lg-Ca¡ 

+ lyMe-Mn - ¡4Mt-Mg) + qyMn-Ca - tCa-Mn¡1

= 0.5[ (4047 1000) + 0 + 0]

= 1524 (F.6)

ctz4 = cMgF"Mr,

= 0.5[1¡4Fe-Me tltg-Fe¡ + lpMe-Mn - 
"Mn-Me¡ 

* qgMn-Fe ,Fe-Mn ¡ 1

=0.s[(200 2500)+0+0]

= 1150 (F.7)

czs4 = ccuF"M'

= g.5[qyFe-Ca - 
"Ca-Fe¡ 

+ qçCa-Mn - 
"Mn-Ca¡ 

+ lgMn-Fe - 
"Fe-Mn¡1

= 0.s[(462o + 630) + 0 + 0]

= 2625 (F.8)

Substituting the values from (F.3) - (F.B) Ínto (F.1) we have,

Rrln(7"r) = .I lOoo 1.5T + ,**r(4O47 1000) ]

e[2500 + ,*rr(200 2500) ]

nIo]
* XC"XF"[O.5(4047 + 1000 3.07

+ 2OO + 2500 + 630 4620 + 3.0T)

* *Mr(4o47 1000 + 200 2500)

+ (tc. - XF.)(-630 4620)

5299 + lOsgBXMsl

* XM',XC" [ 0. 5 (4047 + 1000 3.0T)

* tr, (4047 1000)

+ (O)(xC. - Xur,)

Is24 + 3048x's) l

x3

**3
* *',



+ XMrrXF" [ 0.5 ( 200 + 2500 )

+ XMs ( 200 2s00 )

+ (0)(Xp" - Xun)

+ 11s0 2300XMs) l

+ 525OXCaXF"XM',,

which can be simplified to,

| -3421

t"fg)

+ 11345X

l.5T +

4600xM"..ó

F.4

(F.e)

(F.10)

5250 ( Xc"

t"fgl

4620)

RTln (]
Mg

RTln (.d )Mg

( looo

( 2s00

I.5T

4600x

+ 6094XMg

Mg

6095X

l

) x 2
Ca
2
Fe

)

+X

+

+

+

+

xxcu xp

x-x¡e

r") l
xcuxMr, I l ooo

¡,1,. [ 25oo

525OxcaXF"XMn.

This proceedure can be repeated assuming ideal Fe-Mg mixing,

such that tFe-Ca = ,Ca-Fe = O. This changes the constanÈs; from

(F.5) CtZS becomes 4149 r ând from (F.7) Ctg¿ becomes 0. The

resulting garnet mode , assuming ideal Fe-Mg mixing is,

*?J 1 ooo

xf"tot
1.5T + 2X ( 4047 looo) lMg

+

+

+

.)

xúnIo]

XCuXF.[0.5(4047 +

+ 630

* XM* (4047

+ (*c.
4149 +

1000 3.07

4620 + 3.0T)

1000)

rr. ) ( -630

8297Xr4sl

+ 1000+ xMnxc.[0.5(4047 3.or)



* Xr, (4047 1000)

+ (O)(xca - xurr)

1524 + 3048XMg

+ 52sOXCaXFeXMrr,

)l

F.5

(F. 11)

(F.12)

which can be simplified to,

RTln ( / *3^(rooé 1.5T + 6o94xMs)

* XC.XF"[-3938 + 11345XMg 5250(XC. - XFe)]

* XCuXMr, [ 1000 1 . 5T + 6095XMg ]

+ 5250XCaXFeXM.r.

)Mg



APPEIIDIX G

THE THERMODYNAMICS OF METHODS USED TO ESTIMATE

TEMPERATURES AND PRESSURES OF METAMORPHISM

Explanation

Two geothermometers

this study. The

appendix,

and two geobarometers

thermodynamics of each

been applied in

detailed in this

have

Ls



G.1 Garnet biotite geo thermo metrv.

The exchange reation, beÈween biotiEe and

examined experimenÈa11y by Ferry and Spear

garneE

(1e78)

G.1

solid solutions 
'

is,

FerAI ZSílOLZ +

( Alrnandine )

KMgrAlSi30lO(0H) 2

( Phlogopite )

MgrAlZSit0tZ +

( Pyrope )

KFerAlSi30

(Annite)
t2

(A)

for which, aE equilibrium,

K
A

br
Fe
EE
Mg

Fe
br
Mg

KnKT (1)då-'-
br

T
gE
Fe t

wher" KA is the equilibrium constant for reaction (A), and X and

are respec Eively the mole fraction and the activity coefficient

the specified ion in the Particular structural site in which

occurs. K¡ and K/ are t.he ttidealtt and ttnonideal" coínponents

KA' respectively. The distribution coefficient Kn can

of

ir
of

be

simplif ied ro K¡ = (Mg/Fe )gE /(lutg/Fe)bt. As garent has lower

ratio Ehan biotite, 1n(KO) has a negative value for reaction

MglFe

(A).

fn their experimental work, Ferry and Spear ( 1978) examined

the exchange exchange reaction (A) at 2.07 kbar using synthetic

garnet, the composition of which was essentially fixed at Ehe

starting conposition of AlmnOPy.rOo, and synthetic biotite. For

Èhe general Eherrnodynanic equation for reaction (A)'

T^S + PAV -3RT1n (Kn) , (2)

and assuming ideal mixing for pure biotite and garnet (Kl

AE

I

(FerA12Si30t2);x
Alm A lmand ine Pyr Pyrope (MgrAlZSi:0rZ)

and
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KA = K¡), Ferry and Spear wrote an expression for 1n(K¡) vs. I/T

to determine AH = L2454 cal. and ¿S = 4.662 eu.. Also, from Robie

et a1 (1967),'AV = 0.057 cal/bar. The follor*ing expression can be

used to calculate T assuning ideal nixing and using the values

deternined by Ferry and Spear (1978),

L2454 + 57P(kbar)
T(oC)

to which corrections

discussion deal-s with

27 3 .75 (3)
4.662 s .96 1 6ln (Ko )

for nonideality can be added. The following

these corrections.

fn order to evaluate any nonideal nixing, it is necessary to

expand Ke so that the nonideality of garnet and biotite rnay be

considered. So, taking the natural logarithrn of (1),

br
D Fe +

Assuning the aluminosilicate garnet solid soluÈion behaves as a

ttsinple mixturett ( Guggenhein , L967 ) and neglecting multicornponent

interacLions, following Ganguly and Kennedy (1974) the nonideality

of garnet may be expressed as,

ln(Ko) 1n (K ) + ln(7 tr,()ug/7F.)gt., ) (4)

I,J )xMgCa FeCa Ca
(s)

Margules parameters

quarternary system,

oöM

lt (Iur/ìru ) It I wruug ( xr.
+ ( 

""r*r,

- xtr) + (I'I

WFuMr, )Xt't' J /nr '

where trü,, âre the free energy interaction or
r_J

for the bounding binary solutions in the

Substituting (5) j-nto (4),

1n(Ko) + 1r,()¡"/)Ms)bt (6)ln(Ko)

+ [ wr"ug (xr,"-xr,rg )* (""ra.-wF"c. )*au*(""r"rr-tFeMn )xrr, ] 
gtlnr



For the

Ferry and

gar ne t

Spear

G.3

(Almn'Pyr tO) and synthetic biotiÈe, as used by

(I978) , (6) sinplifies to:

rn(K¡) ln(K¡) + I{I
oò
F
t
eMg

(0.8)/nr, (7)

Combining (3) and (7), I{e have an expression for

for nonideal mixing of Fe and Mg in garnet 
'

T

Combining (4)

allowing for

t +
eM oÞ

oö

1n(KO) allowing

IAH raS 2.4I^lF:Ms+PaV]/-gRrr'(Kl). (8)

and (B) results in the following expression for T

the effects of K

^H 
+ PaV 2.4\{ oò

F + 3RT1n (1 F. / )M )bt 3RT1n ('f t g /uF. ) 
st

T

4. sxca l

(e)

(r2)

Based on available

AS 3R1n(K¡),

thermodynamic data, NewÈon and Haselton

to be the only significant parameter in

3300 1.5T (K) ca1/mo1e of cation. ( 10)

(1981) considered

equation (5):

of
f.t6 e*lutgca =

tfi!.'

Thus, substituting inLo (5),

RTln(üug//F")sf

which can be substituted

following correction to be

according to (3):

r = 9900XCa/ IAS

( 33oo 1 .5T)Xcu. (11)

into equation ( 9) Lo produce the

added to the temperature calculated

3R1n ( K¡ )

Indares and MarÈignole ( 1985 ) used this garnet model as their



nodel A (see below). NoÈe

for Mn in garnet and should

this expression does

be applied to garneEs

Èhat

on1 y

not

1ow

G.4

correct

in Mn.

The more recenÈ thermodynamic and sÈatisËica1 treatment of

natural data allowed Ganguly and Saxena ( 1984) to suggest the

following values expressing the nonideality of garnet in the

temperature range 500-700oC:

\4I

I4I

I4I

I4I

MgCa

MgMn

FeCa

FeMn

= 3000 I

= 3000 t
500

500

ca1/mo1e of cation

ca1/mo1e of cation (13)

These values should only be applied to garnets in which XC, < 0.3

and XMr, <

composition, they have been determined for Iow concentrations of

these elements and the errors would be magnified at, greaEer

concentrations.

The treatment of Ganguly and Saxena (1984) seemed to suggest a

value of 
"F!", 

= 2500 t 500 ca1lmo1e of cation at llm/Py >

This conLrasEs with 
"F!", 

= 2OO ca1/rno1e of cation for Mg-rich

composition (mostly ALn/Py < 1 ) suggested by Wood and Kleppa

(1981 ). After evaluaLing this discrepancy, Ganguly and Saxena

(1984) suggested thaL the Fe-Mg join in garnet is asymmetric with

,Mg-Fe =

"Fe-Mg 
=

in the approximate

Lo calculate 
"F!",

"Fl*,

2500

200

range of

using the

+ 500 cal/mo1e of cation

ca1/mo1e of cation (14)

500-75OoC. These values can be used

expression (Ganguly & Saxena 1984):

"Fe-Mg 
Lue/ (ùrg+Fe ) I * 

"M8-Fe 
fte / (Fe+Me ) l (1s)
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rn order to use the corrections of Ganguly and saxena (19g4)

is necessar y to evaluate l^lo*FãUg according to (15) in equations
and (9) for the garnet composiEion in the sample of interest
for that (AhgOPyfO) maintained in the experimental work of

Ferry and Spear ( 1978) , respectively (Ganguly & Saxena l9B5). For

A1t9OPy1O, 
"F1", 

= 227O ca1lmo1e of carion. Thus, from (5) and

(9), assuming ideal mixing in biotite, so that (^lFe/0"r,Ot = 1, !re

can write,

ir
(s)

and

T
AH 5548 + P^V +3[l^/ueug!Iqe M oö

X ) + 3000(x ca + xM,r) lgt
(16)

Thus, after

interest, the

evaluating

correction

AS 3R1n (Ko)

tF!", using

for nonideal

(15), for
Fe-Mg mixing

the sample of

is:

T

The

samples

t 3wFlug ( xr" X ) 5s48I / t^s 3R1n ( K¡ ) 4.5xca I , (r7)

whÍch is added to T calculated using (3).

Mg

empirical study of

enabled the following

Hoinkes ( 1986 ) on staurolite zone

estinates:

"Ë!",
wMgcu ü/

-L= -133 '

I

= 2775 l
ca1/mo1e of

cal/mo1e of

caÈion

cati.on

570

427 (18)
FeCa

The 1ow value for 
"FI", 

contradicts the assumpEion of nonideal
almandine-pyrope interaction by Ganguly and Saxena ( 19g4) for a

similar t.emperature range. However, the value for the mixing
properties of grossular wiLh (Mg-Fe) garnet obtained by Hoinkes

( 1986) is indistinguishable to ( 13).

rn accordance with Ganguly and saxena ( l9g4), rndares and
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Martignole ( 1985 ) assuned ideal mixing of alnandine and Pyrope

(ie. 
"F5r, 

= O) as ALn/Py for their samples lras lower than 3.

However, they also assumed ideal Fe-Mg mixÍng in the garnet used

in the experiments of Ferry and Spear (1978). For their nodel B,

the garnet correction to be added to the temperature estimaÈed

according to ( 10) is:

T 9000(XCu * XMr,)/t^S 3R1n(KD) l (1e)

To this point in the discussion, t,he effects of nonideal

nixing in garnet have been considered, but these effects have been

ignored for bioÈite. At conditions simílar Èo those of the

aluminosilicate triple point (Holdaway I97I ) these effects are

minor, but at higher grade the Fe-Mg disLribution in bioLiÈe is

influenced by Èhe substituÈions of Ti and A1VÏ (Dymek 1983).

Indares and Martignole (1985) used independent temperaÈure

estinates (Indares & MarÈignole 1984) to calculaË" KA, using Èhe

experimenÈa1 data of Ferry and Spear (1978), in order to evaluate

biotite nonideality assuming garnet nodels A and B.

Assuning conplete occupancy of octahedral and tetrahedral

sites, but allowing one vacancy for each Tí, biotiÈe stoichionetry

can be recalculated thus:

Total cations (K+Na+Ca)+Ti 14, (20)

which gives the best approximation (Indares & Martignol-e 1985).

Assurning all 8 tetrahedral sites are occupied, octahedral

aluninium is then calcul-ated as f o1Iows:
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AlVI (A1 total si) B, (2r)+

Using a regular synmetrical model (Ganguly & Kennedy I97 4 ) to

derive a quarternary biotite solution, Indares and Martignole

( f9B5) derived the following expression for the acËivity

coefficients of Fe and Mg terms:

RTln(Tr"/ìMs)bt = wF"Mg(xMs-xFe) + (wuger-wFeAt)Xlr

+ (wMer.-wFeTi)xti, (22)

Assuming wF!rr=0, which is probable a good approximation ([Iones

L972; Ferry & Spear I978), fndares and Martignole performed two

least squared regressions using both model A and model B garnet

corrections to determine independant estimates for the reruaining

unknowns in equation (22) . Using model A, the following were

esLimated:

I^/

I4l

I^/

Id

bL
FeAl
bÈ
FeTi

br
MgAl
bÈ
MgTi

= -464

= -6767

ca1/mo1e

ca1/nole

of catÍon

of cation

SubsLituting these values into (22) and combining with (9) v/e have

the correction for bioÈite according to nodel A:

T = 3(-464xñ - 6767Lr.lbtl[¿s -3R1n(KD) ] Q4)

Likewise, using garnet according Lo model B, the following values

wer e determined :

(23)

(2s)
I4I

I4I

I4I

I^/

bt
FeAl
bÈ
FeTi

br
MgAl
br
MgTi

= -1590 ca1/mo1e of cation

= -7451 ca\/moIe of cation

which can be used to write the correction for biotite according to
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nodel B

T 3(-1s90XA1 74s7xri)btl[¿s 3R1n(KD) l (26)

Mineral compositions for phases useful in geoËhermo-barometry

have been averaged for each sample (Table 5.3) . For these

averages, biotite inclusins and garnet rims have been excluded;

these are not expected to have retained compositions indicative of

equilibration under peak metamorphic condiEions.

rn order Èo compare these different corrections, a program

( Appendix H) !/as used to calculate the temperature of

equilibration assuming ideal mixing according to (3). Corrections

\^Iere calculated for garneÈ and biotiLe nonideality using (I2) and

(23) for model A, and using (18) and (25) for model B. A1so, a

correction was made assuming nonideal Fe-Mg mixing using (17).
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G.2 Garnet plasioclase sillimanit e/kyanite quartz geobarometry.

The

the

geobarometer used in this study of the metapelites is based on

reaction,

3CaAl ZSí20B
anor thite

CarAlZSiS0tZ

grossular

+ 2AI2S|O5 +

sillinanite
si02

quarÈ2,
(B)

(27 a)

by

of

for which Newton and Haselton (1981) have written the following to

express the standard state of pure grossular garnet and anorthite

at P,T of inEerest:

aefi + 3RT1n(aç./Cr¡,r) + P^vB 0, (26)

where aCfi is the 1 bar Gibbs energy change, which approximately

equals -foAvfl; Po is the pressure of end member equilibrium and

AU; is the end member volume change. AVg is the partial molar

volume at 1 bar. For the reaction involvj-ng sillimani-te,

PO

which is a correction to

Ganguly and Saxena (1984).

exper imental determj-nations

-I.17 + 0.0238T(oc) kbar.

Newton and Haselton

Equation (27) is an

at 727oC.

( 1981 ) noted

extrapolation

from Newton et

molar volumes of

aI ( 1980) "ttd of

(le8o) Àvs

For the reaction involving kyanite,

PO -2.ro + o.o232T(oC) kbar,

Using the

(27b)

anorthite, quartz and sÍ11imanÈite

grossular from Haselton and Newton

the reacÈion ínvolving kyanite AV,-55. 1B .,03. (For
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approximates

are usually

calculate AV

3 ).

the

-67 .76 cm For plagioclase, Èhe partial molar volume AVA'

boÈh sillimanite and quartz

needs to be determined to

molar volume AVln and

pure. Hence, only AVC,

B

Haselton and

through the Newton

AV^ = AGr

wher e ,

Newton (1e80)

(r977 )et al

2
CX + D(1 +Py

A

gave the following empirical fit

pyrope-grossular volume daLa:

z*rrlF)exp (-22 /z) .'3 (28)

withA=125.24,8=
andF=0.083.For

volume data a similar

z= (xpy E)/p. (29)

-11.205, C = -0.512, D = -0.418' E = O.94,

the Cressey et a1 (7978) almandine-grossular

equation was derived by Newton and Haselton

I25.24, B = -8.293, C = -I.482, D = -0.480'

0.066. (The values of B are used in the

molar volumes of pyrope or almandine in

(1981), yielding

E = O.9L4, and

calculaËions of

grossular, but

grossular ) .

F

Èhe

These numerical solutÍons (Fig G.1b) differ from those plotted

by Cressey et a1 ( 1978) (Fig. G.1a). As the spessatine-grossular

vol-ume data is not available, Newton and Haselton ( 1981 )

normalízed garnet composition using (Fe+Mg+Ca)=1 and took a

proportional average of the two determinations.

The activity of

are not used to determine the molar volume of

grossular in garnet can be calculated by two

Using experimental data, Newton and Haseltondifferent meÈhods.



Fie. G.1

Variation in the partial nolar volume of grossular (oVr.) in
pyrope (dashed line) and almandine (so1id line) wiÈh molecular

proportions. a) after Cressey et al (1978). b) calculated

using the nunerical soluti.on of Newton and Haselton (1981).
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( 1981) derived the term,

2Rrln C; fi! I ( 33oo 1.sr)(x Mg * xtugxr" )

from an expression used by Ganguly and

three-component garnet, wher" 
"fi!C" 

is

equatÍon ( 10) .

G.11

gÈ (30)

Kennedy (L97 4) for a

calculated accoring to

Ganguly and Saxena ( 1984) used empirical data to develop a

more complex garnet mode1. Following recalculation of their

equation (4.3), a correction has been made (Appendix E). The

model has been further modified (Appendix E) assuming ideal Fe-Mg

mixing. The assumption of non-idea1 nixing of Fe and Mg is in

doubL, especially for more Mg-rich garnets where Alm/Py ( 3.

Thus , lä: has been calculated assuming thaL these components nix

idea11y.

The activiEY

calculated by two

of anorthite in plagiocl-ase

The method ofdifferent methods.

the aluminium avoidance model, uses

can also be

Newton et a1

the following( 1980) ' based on

relationship:

xtn(1 + xAn)2 2 (2050 + 9392XAn)( 1+x0,, ) x
orP1-ag

An
exp

4 Rr(K)

Borh Hodges and spear (1982) and Ganguly and saxena (1984)

considered that this expression gave dubious results' Ganguly and

Saxena (IgB4) chose rather to use the following expression of

Saxena and Ribbie (I972) '

2

(31)

RTln ( /tn ) x Ab
(e67 715(3XAn x

Ab )), (32)



as it

These

ofX

is based directly on the empirical

methods are significantly different

(Fie. c.2).

G .12

data of 0rvi11e (L972).

for intermediate values

An



Fie. c.2

The variation of anorthite activity in

700o C according to Ehe nodels of Newton

Saxena and Ribbie ( 1 972) .

plagioc lase

and Haselt.on

c "ll'* )

(1eBl)

aE

and



Newton and Hasetton (1981)

and Ribbie U972)S axena
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R.W. Lawrence (1986).
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Garnet clinoovroxene s eothermonetrY.

Garnet clinopyroxene geothermometry is based on the following

exchange reaction:

7 / 3t4g3A12Si 
ZO tz

(pyrope)

+ CaFeSir06

(hedenbergite )

I/3Fe3A12Si SOtZ +

( alnandine )

CaMgSi 206

( diopside )
(c)

for which, aL equilibrium'

(xr"/xMs)sE ('tp"/ tr, ) 
tt

{

(33)
c (xHlxD)cp* dHlTr¡cr* D

wher" KC is the equilibriun constant for reaction (C)' and X and I

are respectively the mole fraction and the activiÈy coefficient of

the specified ion in Ëhe particular structural site in which it

occurs. KO and Kl are the ftidealtt and trnonidealtt components of

KC, respectivelY.

Ganguly ( 1 979) used available thermodynamic data and seleted

experimental data to express Kn as a function of pressure 
'

temperature and composition. For T >

calibration,

[ ( 41 00 + II.o7P) lT 2.4OOl + 1n (Y)

K

lnK
D

and for 1333 K

1nK [ (4801 + IL.07P) /\
D

where, for 1ow Na clinoPYroxene'

K

2. 930I + ln (Y)

rl

(34a)

(34b)

(34c)gt
Car.ln(Y) 1586X + 1308xf,:
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As ( 34b ) is base d on minÍnal-

favoured the use of (34a)' but

the calibration at tenPeratures

exper irnental

pointed out

below 8000 C

data, Ganguly (1979)

the need to constrain

(3s)

E1l-is and Green (1979 ) developed an experimental-

geothermometer to account for the effect of Ca in garnet.

Experinents hlere carried out between 75Oo and 1, 3OOo C. The

relati-onshi P deternine d is ,

T(K ) i191Iqe-:-:919-:-19:39llIi::l
1n(Ko) + 1.9034

They concluded that the derivaÈion of Margules paraneters was too

dependant on assumptions to produce more reliable estinates than

this calibration.
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Garnet plaeioclase clinopyroxene ouarEz eeobarometrv.

The garnet plagioclase clinopyroxene geobaromeEer is based on the

exchange reacLion,

CaA12Si05 +

(anorthite)
2/3Ca3A12Si30t2 +

( gtossular )

l/3t4g3A1ZSi ZOtZ + Si02,

( pyrope ) ( quar tz )

(E)

(36)

(37)

CaMgSi r06
( diopside )

for which, aË equilibrium:

rvher e ,

¿H T^S + PAV -RTln ( Ku )

cpx
Di

<"8t^>'
p
A
ïãã
n

afi f
g

Kp
a a

The activiLy of anorthite in

using the methods of Newton and

Ribbie (1972) using equations (31)

plagioclase can

Haselton ( 1981 )

and (32).

be calculated

or Saxena and

The activity

The activity of diopside in clinopyroxene is

a two-site mixing model (hrood & Banno I973). Ca,

assigned to 142; Fe3+, 41, and Ti were assigned to

were equally partiEioned betv/een Ml and M2 sites.

diopside was Ehen calculated thus:

calculated using

Na, and Mn were
itM1. Fe'' and Mg

of

The activiEies of grossular and

calculated using experimental data.

(sa¡

pyrope in garneÈ can be

The relationships used by

cpx
Di

M1
Mga

'Ë3'
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Newton and Perkins (1982) are,

nrrn (?fi ( 33oo 1.sr)(x +t
)

)

2
Mg xt*rgxr. )a

t 2ntrn (? fi ( 33oo 1.sr)(x Ca + Xg"Xp"), (3e)

+ (40)

in thermochemistry resul-ting in

reaction (E). 0ther sources of

volumes, could increase this

g

corresponding to Model A. Alternatively, these activities can be

calculaÈed using the model of Ganguly and Saxena ( 1984) ' or

modifications of this (Appendicies E and F). For Grossular the

favoured model is equation (E.12) and for pyrope equation (F.12).

Perkins and Chipera ( 1985 ) have also presented a rnethod for

calculating the activities of garnet components simplified fron

Ganguly and Saxena ( 1984) at d assuming a temperature of 75Oo C.

In Appendix H, programs are listed uo make each of these

calculations.

Newton and Perkins (L982) calibrated equation ( 36 ) using

thermodynamic data:

P(bars) 67s + 17.I79T(K) 3.596T1n (Kn) ,

which has a combined uncertainty

an uncertainly of + 1 
' 
600 bars for

error, such as partial molar

unc er tainty .



APPBNDIT E

PROGRAMS USED ÏN GEOTHERMOBAROMETRY

Explanation

The listings of programs in this appendix document the nethods

used in calculation of the geothermometers and geobarometers

used. They are based on the discussion of thernodynanics in

Appendix G. For each nethod a progran is listed and then 1Ínes

to be added or replaced to nake calcul-ations with different

models or aluninosilÍcate pseudonorphs.
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H.1 Garnet biotite eeo the rmome tr v

GARNET BIOTITE GEOTHERMOMETERS
USING VARIOUS CORRECTIONS

PROGRAM BY R.W. LAI^IRENCE
COMPILED APRIL 1986

CHECK PRTNTER ]S ON LINE ;TJÊJ+

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
BO

90
Co

PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRTNT
PRINT

il

il

il

il

il

GTBTS5. BAS

.t+.¡ê .r+

LPRINT
LPRINT t'Garnet Biotite Geothernometry Using Various

rrections
1OO LPRTNT
1 1 O PRINT
I2O INPUT "Sample Name "; SN$
130 PRINT "Input Cation Values for Biouite
140 rNPUT " Si ";SB
150 INPUT " Ti ";TB
160 INPUT " A1 ";LB
L7O INPUT " Fe ";FB
180 INPUT " Mn ";NB
190 INPUT " Mg ";MB
2OO PRÏNT
2lO PRINT "Input Cation Values for Garnet
220 INPUT " Fe2+ ";FG
230 INPUT " Mn "; NG

24O INPUT " Mg "; GG

250 INPUT " Ca ";CG
260 REM
27O REM Calculation of 0cLaheral A1 inbiotiEe
2BO B 1 =2*TB+SB+LB+FB+NB+MB
290 B2=I4/BI
300 B3=Blx(SB-¡LB)-8: REM 0ctahedral Aluminium
310 B4=83+82'tt(FB+NB+MB+TB ) : REM Sum of 0ctahedral Cations
320 XA=B3/r*4: REM Proportion'of 0ctahedral A1 in Biotite
330 XT=B2xTB/B4z REM Proportion of Ti in BioÈite
34O REM
350 REM Garnet Correction
360 GS=FG+NG+GG+CG
37 O W=200*GGl ( cc+FG )+2500;+FGl (FG+GG )
3 B0 KD= ( cc*'FB ) / ( FGI+MB )
390 SK^A= 4. 662-3x1. 98719*'LOG(KD)+4. 5*GClGS
400 SKB=4 .662-3x1.987 19xL0G(KD)
4IO GA=3*33Ogxg6/GS/ ( Sre-¡x1 . 5tecc/GS )
42O GB=3*3000*(cc+NG ) / eslsKB
430 TG= ( 3*r4rr+(Fc-cc ) / cs-5548 ) /SKB
44O REM
450 REM Biotite Correction
460 BA=3* (-464*XA-6767xXT ) /SKA
47 O BB=3*( -tSgOxX A-7 451''ÉXT) /Srg
480 REM
49O LPRINT ttSample Name: tt: SN$
5OO LPRINT
510 LPRINT , "Garnet ConPosition
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52O LPRINT ttGross. tt, ttPyropett, ttAlman. tt, ttSpess.
530 LPRINT CGlGS,GGlGS,FGlGS,NG/GS
540 LPRINT
550 LPRINT , "Biotite Composition
560 LpRINT ttX-Ti : tt, ttX-41: tt 

, 
ttX-Fe: tt, ttX-Mg :

57O LPRTNT XT, XA,FB#B2/B4,l4BxBz/84
580 LPRÏNT
590 LPRTNT "Corrections of Indares and Martignole (1985)
600 LPRINT " Model A. For biotite: tt; BA, ttFor garnet : tt 

; GA
610 LPRINT I' Model B. For bioliEe: "; BB, rrFor garnet : tt; GB
620 LPRINT "Correction of non-idea1 Fe and Mg mixing
630 LPRINT t' accordíng to the model of Ganguly and Saxena
(1984): ";TG
640 LPRINT
650 LPRINT "P (kb)","T (F&S'78)","(Mode1 A)","(Model B)",
"Non-idea1 Fe&Mg
660 FOR P=4 T0 12 STEP 2
67 O TrA= (I2454+57;sp) / Srt-27 3. I5
680 TI=( I2454+57*P) /Srs-27 3. 15
690 LPRINT P, Tf, TIA+BA+GA, TI+BB+GB, TÏ+TG+GB; " 'C
7OO NEXT P
7ro LPRTNT STRING$( 76, "-" )
720 LPRINT
730 G0T0 110
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H.2 Garnet olaeioclase sil-linanite/kvanite ouar Ez geobarometrv

Following is a
pressure estimates

listing of a
using garnet

p
tt
rogram for calculation of
model Btt:

1 PRINT '' GRANSILL. BAS
1O PRINT ''GARNET PLAGIOCLASE SILLIMANITE GEOBAROMETER
T2 PRINT '' USING METHOD MODIFIED FROM:
L4 PRINT " NEI,/TON AND HASELTON (1981) AND
16 pRrNT 'f cANcULy AND SAXENA (1984) - MODTFTED
18 PRINT
20 PRINT " PROGRAM BY R.I,/. LAI^IRENCE
22 PRINT '' COMPILED APRIL 1986
24 PRrNT STRTNG$(43, "-")
30 PRINT
32 PRINT il.*rs.'r CHECK PRINTER IS 0N LINE **+r
34 LPRINT
36 LPRINT tf GarneÈ Plagioclase Sillimanite Quartz Geobarometer
3B LPRTNT "GRossuLAR AcTrvrY calculared using rhemerhod of
40 LPRTNT " Ganguly and saxena (1984), "*cepi for a slighrdifference
47 LPRTNT t'to the figures calculated in their Appendix, and42 LPRTNTItassuming ideal mixing of Fe and Mg in^garnet.
44 LPRINT "ANORTHfTE ACTfVfTY calculated using the methods of:
46 LPRINT " NewÈon and Haselton (1981) and
47 LPRINT " Saxena and Ribbie (L972)
53 PRÏNT
55 INPUT "Sample Name: "; SN$
56 PRINT
60 REM rnput and calculation of mineral compositions
7o PRrNT "rnpuÈ and calculation of mineral composit,ions
75 INPUT " Ca ";CA
B0 INPUT " K ";K
85 INPUT " Na "; NA
90 AN=CAl(CA+K+NA)
91 BA=NA/(CA+K+NA)
95 PRINT
100 PRfNT'rfnput Cation Values for Garnet
1 05 INPUT tt F e2+ " ; FE
110 INPUT " Mn ";MN
115 INPUT " Mg ";MG
I2O INPUT " Ca "; CA
130 GS=FE+MN+MG+CA
140 GC=CAlGS
150 GG=MGlGS
160 GF=FElGS
770 cN=MN/cS
775 LPRINT
177 LPRINT "Samp1-e Name: "; SN$
1BO LPRINT
190 LPRINT t'Components of Garnet:
2OO LPRINT tt Gross. tt 

, 
ttPyropett, ttAlman. tt, ttSpess 

.
2LO LPRINT GC, GG, GF, GN
276 GC=GA/(GS-MN): REM Mixing properries of grossular in
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220
222
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
390
394
39s
396
397
398
400
4ro
420
430
440
460

470

47s
490
500
502
510
520
s30
540
550
560
570
590
600
610
620

630

640
6s0
800
810
820

spessatine are unknown
LPRINT
LPRINT t'An in Plagioclase: ";AN
LPRTNT
REM calculaËion of partial molar volume of reaction
AP=125.24: CP=-.5L22 DP=-.418: EP=.94: FP=.083
AA=125.24: CA=-I.482: DA=-.48: EA=.9I4: FA=.066
X= 1 -GC
zP=(x-EP) /pp
zA=(x-EA) /rt
xp=Ap-cpxx,2+Dpx (7+zpxx/ Ft¡x¡xt (zpt 2/_2)
XA=AA_CA*Xf2+DAx (I+ZA*X/ FA)x¡¡p (z\t 2/ _2)
XM=MGl (MG+FE )
xx=xM*(xP_xA)+xt
DV=55.18-XX+AP: REM Answer in cubic cenÈimetres
YY=DY/41.84: REM Answer in calories per bar
LPRTNT "Partial Molar volume of Reaction: ";DV"cm cubed"
LPRINT
LPRINT,,IIPRESSURES ESTIMATES (KbAr) USiNg PIAgiOCIASC:LPRINT ttTtCtt,ttActivity Grosstt,ttN&H tg1tt,ttÉAh,iZ
C1=-53002 C2=-I523: C3=2625: C4=-1150
A0=967 z A1=715
REM Calculatiog-9{ e9!iviry of grossular in garner
FOR TC=500 T0 1001 STEP 100
R=1. 98719 : TK=TC+273.15
AA=4047- 1 . 5*TK-6094*cC
AB=-630-1 . 5xTK+ 1 050Or+GC
cL=GGl2*AA+GFf 2xAB+GGxcF* ( 86 68_3.r+TK_6 095ncc ) +GG*GNJ$ ( 4048
-1. 5*TK-6095rscc)+cF*.cN*(-630-1. 5xTK+10500*GC) : REM

!T1l(AcEivity Coefficienr of Grossular in Garner)
LG=cL+R*TK*'L0G(GC): REM RTln(AcriviÈy of Grossular in
Garnet )
G=GC*EXP(cL/R /m¡: REM Acriviry of Grossular in Garner
REM
REM calculation of the activity of Anorthite in plagioclase
REM using the method of Newton and Haselton (1981)
V1=(AN+å(1+AN)IZ¡¡a
V= ( 1 -AN ) î 2x (2050+9392*AN )
Y2=EXP(v /R/TK)
NH=vrxv2: REM Activiry of Anorthite in plagioclase
P0=(-1 . 1 7 -. O23BIÊTC)'te1000 : REM bar
V0=-55.18/47.84: REM calories per bar
PN=(-p0xv0+3x.R*TKx.LOc(c/NH)) / LOOO lVV z REM kbar
REM
REM calculaLion of the Activity of Anorthite in plagiclase
!!M _using the meÈhod of Saxena and Ribbie (1972) -
LC=BAî2x(40-A1x(3*AN-BA)) : REM RTln(AcriviÈy coefiicienr ofAnorÈhite in Plagioclase)
LA=LC+R*TK*L0G(AN): REM RTln(Acriviry of AnorrhiÈe in
Plagioclase )
sR=EXP(LA/R/TK): REM Acriviry of A,norrhire in plagioclase
ps=(-p0xv0+3xRrÉTK*LOc(c/SR)) / ßOO/VV z REM kbar
LPRINT TC, G, PN, PS
NEXT TC
LPRTNT STRTNG$(56, "-")
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830 G0T0 53

To use Ehe model of Ganguly and Saxena ( 1984) assuming
ideal mixing of Fe and Mg in garnet, the following line is
used:

460 CL=GGl 2xAA+GFf 2*AB+GG*QF*( B66B-3*TK-6095*'GC )+GGxG¡¡x( 1048
_1.sr+TK_6095ncÇ)+cFricN*(_630_t.5xTK+10500*GC): REM

RTln(Activity Coefficient of Grossular in Garnet)

To use the model of
following line is used:

Ganguly and Saxena (1984), the

460 CL=GG I 2xAA+GF1 2xAB+GGxcF;É ( 8 4 6B_ 3.,íTK_B 39 5*GC+ 2 300x ( GG_GF
+cc*cN* ( 40 4B-1 . sttTK- 6 0 9 5åÉcC ) +cF*cNtç ( - 6 30- 1 . 5xTK+ 1 05 00*c
REM RTln(Activity Coefficient of Grossular in Garnet)

the

460

The following line is used to make a minor correction to
above model:

CL=GGf 2 *AA+GFt 2xAB+GGxcF* ( I 4 6 B- 3*TK_B 3 95J+cC+ 2 3 00x ( cc_cF ) )
+cc*cN* ( 1 048- 1 . 5* TK-609 5;+cC ) +cF*cN* ( -6 30- 1 . 5*TK+ 1 0500xGC ) :
REM RTln(Activity Coefficient of Grossular in Garnet)

line

460

To use garnet model A (of Newton and Haselton 1981), this
is used:

CL=(3300-1. 5'ttTK¡x(cc12+GG+GF) : REM RTln(Acriviry
Coefficient of Grossular in Garnet)

))
c):

Èhe
To use these programs for Lhe reaction involving kyanite,
following lines need Èo be used:

DV=67 .7 6-XX+A,P
P0= ( -2. I+ . o232r,TC) *t ooo
V0=-67 .76 / 4I .48

350
550
560
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H.3 Garnet clinopvroxene geothermometrv.

Following is a listing of a program for calculation of
temperature estimates :

1 PRINT I'

1O PRINT'IGARNET CLINOPYROXENE GEOTHERMOMETERS
20 PRINT '' USING THE METHODS OF
30 PRINT 't GANGULY (L979) AND
40 PRINT ',f ELLrS AND GREEN (1979)
50 PRINT
60 PRINT rr PROGRAM BY R.I^I. LAWRENCE
70 PRINT '' COMPILED JULY 1986
go PRrNT STRTNG$ ( 43, "-" )

gËcpxs4. bas

90P
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
2ro
220
230
240
250
260
270
2BO
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390
400
4LO
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
500

RINT
PRINT rr.:+N-r+ CHECK PRINTER IS 0N LINE åç**
LPRINT
LPRINT IIGARNET CLINOPYROXENE GEOTHERMOMETRY USING METHODS
LPRINT 'IOF GANGULY (1979) AND ELLIS AND GREBN (1979)
LPRINT
INPUT ttSample Name: "; SN$
PRINT
PRINT trfnput Cation Values for GarneË
INPUT t' Fe2+: tt;FE
INPUT tt Mn : f'; MN

INPUTtt Mg : ";MG
INPUT tt Ca : tt; CA
PRINT
PRINT I'Input Cation Values for Clinopyroxene
INPUT " Fe 2+ : t' 

; CF
INPUT t' Mg : ";CM
GS=FE+MN+MG+CA
GC=CAlGS: GN=MN/GS
LPRINT
LPRINT ttSample Name: t'; SN$
LPRINT
LPRINT rrComponents of Garnet:
LPRINT tt Gross. tt , ttPyrope tt, ttAlman. tt 

, 
ttSpess .

LPRINT GC,MG/SU, FE/GS, GN
LPRÏNT
LPRINT "Fe/Mg of Clinopyroxene: ";CF/CM
LPRINT
KD=(FElMc) / (CF /Ctt¡
LK=LOG (KD )
LA= 15B6xGC+ 1308rÉGN
LPRINT ''TEMPERATURE ESTIMATES (O C)
LPRINT ttP ( kbar ) " , "G .79att ,ttG7gbt' , ttE&G .79"
FOR P=4 T0 10 STEP 2
R=1. 98719 : TK=TC+273. I5
TA=(4100+11 . 07*P+LA) / (LK+2 . 4)-273.15
TB= ( 4801+ 1 1 . O7*P+LA) / (LK+2. 93) - 27 3. L5
TE= ( 31 04xGC+3030+1 0. 86nP ) / ( LK+1 . 9034 ) -27 3. 15
LPRINT P, TA, TB, TE
NEXT P
LPRTNT STRTNG$(56, "-")
c0T0 140



H.4 Garnet plagioclase clinopvroxene quarËz geobaronetrv.

s a listing
sing garnet

assume ideal mrxrn
ANORTHITE ACTIVITY
Newton and Haselto

' Saxena and Ribbie

H.7

a progran for calculaÈion of pressure
odel Bt':

g of Fe and Mg in garnet.
calculated using the methods of:
n (1981) and
(r97 2)

Followin
estimate

42 LPRINT
43 LPRINT
44 LPRINT
45 LPRINT
46 LPRINT
47 LPRINT
48 PRINT

of
ttm

gi
SU

1 PRINT I' CPGTPLQB. BAS

1O PRINT ''CLTNOPYROXNE GARNET PLAGIOCI,ASE QUARTZ GEOBAROMETER

20 pRrNT " USrNG THE METHoD 0F NEWToN AND PERKTNS (1982)
25 PRINT
30 PRINT f' PROGRAM BY R.W. LAI'\IRENCE JULY 1986
35 PRrNT STRTNG$ ( 43, "-" )
36 REM
37 PRINT
40 PRINT rr*rÊr+ cHEcK PRINTER IS 0N LINE rÉr+rr

4T LPRINT
GROSSULAR ACTIVIY calculated using the method of
Ganguly and Saxena (1984): modified to

50 INPUT ttSanple Name: tt; SN$
52 PRINT
55P
60r
62 I
64r
66A
678
69 PRÏNT
7O PRINTttlnput Cation Values for Cl-inopryoxene based on 6

0xygen
BO INPUT '' Si : '' ; CS

90 INPUT 'r Ti : " ; cT
100 INPUT 'r A1 : 'r ; CA

RINT t'Input
NPUT " Ca It

NPUT '' K II

NPUT tt Na It

N=CAl ( CA+K+
A=NA / ( CA+K+

cation values for plagioclase

INPUT
ÏNPUT
TNPUT
INPUT
INPUT
INPUT
PRINT
C4=2-
C6=CA-C4
R I = 1-C 6-CT-C 3
CX=CG/(Cc+C2)
G I =CX*R 1

F1=R1-G1
G 2=CG-G 1

F2=C2-FI
M2=CC+CM+CN+G 2+F 2
DA=(G1*CC) /¡'tZ
LPRINT
LPRINT "Sample Name: tt; SN$
LPRINT
LPRf NT ttActivity of Diopside in Clinopyroxne: t'; DA

;CA
;K
;NA
NA)
NA)

110
r20
130
140
150
160
170
190
200
2ro
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
285
290
295
300

ll

n

n

il

ll

It

CS

Fe 3+
Fe2+
Mn

.r ;Ca
" ic2tt; cM
tt;cG
tt;cc
tt; cN

Mg
Ca
Na+K



305
310
320
330
340
350
360
362
364
366
368
370
380
385
392
394
395
396
398
400
410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
500
505
510

520

s30
s40
540
s60

570
580
590
610

620
630
640
650
660
670
680
690
700

H.8

LPRINT
PRINTrffnput Cation Values for Garnet
INPUT " Fe2+ ";FE
INPUT rr Mn tt 

; MN

INPUT " Mg ";MG
INPUT " Ca ";CA
SU=FE+MN+MG+CA
GC=CAlGS
GG=MG/GS
GF=FE /GS
GN=MN/GS
LPRINT trComponents of Garnet:
LPRINT tt Gross. tt, ttPyropett, ttAlman. tt, ttSpess.
LPRINT GC, GG, GF, GN

LPRÏNT
LPRINT ttAn in Plagiocl-ase: tt; AN

LPRINT ItAb in Plagioclase: " ; BA
LPRINT
LPRTNT , , , Tf PRESSURES ESTTMATES (kbar )
LpRrNT trTrCttrttGross Act.frrttPyr. ActttrttN&H tBlttrtts&R'72
FOR TC=500 T0 1001 STEP 100
R=1 . 98719 : TK=TC+ 27 3.15
REM Calculation of the. Activity of Anorthite in Plagioclase
REM using the method of NewÈon and Haselton (1981)
V1=(AN*( 1+AN)'12) /4
V=( 1-AN)1Zx ( 2050+9392r+AN)
V2=EXP ( V/R /rx ¡
NH=VIxV2: REM Activity of Anorthite in Plagioclase
REM Calculation of the Activity of Anorthite in Plagiclase
REM using the method of Saxena and Ribbie (1972)
A0=967: A1=715
LC=BAî2x(40-A1x(fxAN-BA)) : REM RTln(Activity Coefficient of
Anorthite in Plagioclase)
LA=LC+RxTK*L0G(AN): REM RTln(Activity of Anorthite in
Plagioclase )
REM Calculation of activity of grossular in garnet
AA=4047 -1 . 5{+TK-6094*GC
AB=-630- 1 . 5xTK+ 1 050O*GC
CL=GG1 2xAA+GF t 2xAB+GGltcFrç ( 8668-3*TK-6095*GC ) +GGxC¡x ( 4048
-1 . 5*TK-6095*GC )+GF*GN*AB: REM RTln ( ActiviÈy Coefficient of
Grossular in Garnet)
G=GC*EXP(CL/R/TK): REM ActiviLy of Grossular in Garnet
REM Calcu1aLion of the Activity of Pyrope in Garnet
XA= I 000- I . 5xTK+6094*GG
PL=GC I 2xXA+GC*cF*'( -3938+1 1 345*cG-5250*'( GC-GF ) ) +GCxGNxXA+
5250*GC*'GF.¡sGN: REM
RTln(Activity Coefficient of Pyrope in Garnet)
P=GG*EXP(PLIR/TK): REM AcLivity of Pyrope in GarneÈ
KH=P*G I2/D¡,,/NH
KS=P*G12/DA/SR
PN=675+ 77 . 179xTK+3 . 5962rfTKr+LgG ( KH )
PS=675+1 7 .17gxTR+3. 5962*TK*LOG(KS )
LPRINT TC,G,PN,PS
NEXT TC
LPRTNT STRTNG$(73, "-")
c0T0 48
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670
680
690
700

LPRINT TC, G, PN, PS
NEXT TC
LPRTNT STRING$(73, "-")
GOTO 48

To use the model of Ganguly and Saxena (1984) assuming
ideal mixing of Fe and llg in garnet, the following line is
used:

5 6O CL=GG' 2*AA+GF' 2*AB+GG*GFJ+ ( 86 68-3ì+TK-609 5'rGC ) +GG*GN+$ ( f 048

-1. 5.*TK-6095*GC)+GF*GN*AB: REM RTln(Activity CoefficienE of
Grossular in GarneE)

To use the rnodel of Ganguly and Saxena (1984)' the
following lines are used:

5 60 CL=GG' 2*AA+GF' 2xAB+GGrrGFrs ( 8468- 3* TK-B 39 5i$GC+2 300-* ( GG-GF ) )
+ccxcN* (4048-1 . 5x'TK-6095*GC )+GF*GN*AB: REM RTln ( ActiviLv
Coeffícient of Grossular in GarneE)

610 pL=GCr2x-XA+GF ' 2+( (2500-4600*GG ) +GC-xGFn ( -34 27-11345+sGG-5250* (

GC -GF ) ) +GC*GN*XA+GF*GNJ+ ( 2 5 00- 46 00*GG ) + 5 25 ofrccaqGF*GN :

REM Rîin(Acrivity Coefficient of Pyrope in Garnet)

The following line is used to make a minor correction to
Lhe above model:

s60 CL = G G' 2 xA A + GF' 2 x- A B + G GnGF.'+ ( B 4 6 B - 3'FTK - B 39 5 "" GC + 23 00't ( G G -G F ) )
+GG*GN*( 1O4S-1. 5*TK-6095r'GC)+GF*GN*AB: REM RTln(ActiviÈv
Coefficient of Grossular in Garnet)

To use
lines are

560

610

garnet model A (of NewEon and Haselton 19Bl), these
used:

CL=(3300-1. 5ì$TK¡x(GG' 2+GG*GF) : REM RTln(Activity
Coefficient of Grossular in Garnet).
PL=( 3300-1 .5*TK¡x(GC'2+GCxGF) : REM RTln(Activitv
CoefficienE of PYroPe in Garnet).

To use Ehe simPlified model of
simplified from Ganguly and Saxena

560

570
610

Perkins and Chipera ( 1985) '( 1984) at 750" C:

CL=GG ' 2* (I.24-3*GC )+GF' 2x(-1 . O7+5. 16årGC )+GG*GF* (2.66-4. 13*
GC+ 1 . t 3r+cc- 1 . t 3råcF )+GGxCt'¡x (-.24-3*cC ) +GF*GN* ( - 1 .07+5. 17r+GC )
: REM 1n(Activity coefficienE of Grossular in GarneL)
G=GC*EXP(CL): REM Activity of Grossular in Garnet
P L = G F ' 2* ( ! . 23 - 2 . 2 6x GG ) + G C ' 2x ( -. 2 6 + 3 x G G ) + G F * G C r+ ( 3 . 5 3 - 4 . B 5 rå G G

+ 2 . 5B*GF- 2 . 5Bt*GC ) +GFxCttx (2 . 89 -2. 6 3r+GG ) +GN' 2x I .4B+GC*GN x ( . 67

+4.08*GG): REM 1n(Activity Coefficient of Pyrope in Garnet)
P=GG*EXP(PL): REM Activity of Pyrope in Garnet620
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